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ABSTRACT

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A SUPPORT GROUP INTERVENTION
FOR PARENTS OF PERSONS I^TITH DEVELOPMENTAL

DISABILITIES LIVING IN A RESIDENTIAL CENTRE:
A STUDY ON STRESS, COPING AND SOCIIIL SUPPORT

Parents of persons with developmental disabj.lit1es may

not have access to the type of support withj-n thej-r or¡rn

network of famj.ly and friends that can provide them with

the understanding and empathy that another family in a

sj.miJ.ar circumstance can provide. This study B¡as

designed to implement a support group for parents who

have young and adult chiLdren living in a resj-dential
and resource centre for individual-s with developmental

di-sabílitj-es.

Parents participated in a three-hour session each week

for eight consecutive weeks to discuss issues retating
to developmental disabilj-ty in the family. Quantitative
and qualitative measures \^¡ere used to gain information

regarding group members' copj-ng abj-l-j.tj.es, support they

received from family, their contentment with life and

their satisfactj-on with the group intervention.

Parents perceived that their f amiLies \^rere skj-lLed in

utj.J.izing coping strategies. I¡Jhile parents reported

lÍmited satisfaction with family support they reported

an overall satisfaction with their life. Higher scores
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on coping were generaLly assocj-ated $rj-th higher
perceived family support and satisfaction with life;
Iower scores on coping rÀrere generaJ-ly associated with
lower family support and satisfaction with life.

The group provided the opportunity for members to obtaj_n

socj.al. support that may not have been available to them

in thej-r exj-sting social net\^¡ork. The mutual- aid
processes enabled parents to share feelings, experiences

and ideas in a trusting and accepting environment.

IndividuaLs fel-t supported and less isolated as a

resuJ.t.
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CHAPTER ].

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction to Problem Area

Families are constantly changing and adapting to life

transitions and changes that arise from within and

outsj-de the fami.ly unj-t (HilI , L949, t958; hlaJ_sh, L982;

McCubbj-n, Cauble and Patterson, L9B2) . Famj-l-ies with

children who have developmental- disabil_ities experj_ence

life dÍfferently from other families ( Seligman and

Dar1ing, L989), as a consequence of having to adapt to

the many psychosociaJ- and practical implications

resuJ.tj.ng from the dj-sabitity (Beamish, 19BB). Given

that developmental- di-sability wilI have long term

effects, it will contj-nually challenge the family system

to redefj-ne how it will continue to function ( SeJ_igman

and Darling, 1989 ).

The shift from a being a couple to being parents, is
often viewed as a pivotal, Iife changing transition
point (üIa1sh, L982). The common experience of parents

from childbirth and rearing of non-disabled children is
the many optj-ons for social support from their family,

friends and neighbours. Unger and Powell ( f980 )

suggested that social- networks provide instrumentaL

support (material goods and services); emotional support
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( communicatj.on that the individual is esteemed and

Ioved, and mutualJ.y obligated to members of hj_s/her

network), and information and referral (information

about and location of other, perhaps formal_ resources).

It j-s this type of support that assists parents in

copj-ng with new and/or difficult situations (Gottlieb,

198L). In many of his works. Gottlieb (1981, tgBS,

L987 ) , underscored the role of social- support as a

copi-ng resource and protectj-ve f actor during times of

stress.

The bírth of a child with a dj.sabili.ty happens

reJ.ativeJ.y infrequently. Therefore the opportunities for
the socj.al support that families can gain from sharing

their common feelings and experiences with familj-es in a

sj-m5.J.ar situation are limited. Even though famity and

frj-ends may be supportive, parents stilI need the

special type of support offered by others in a similar
sj.tuation ( Seligman and Darj-ing, 1989 ) . Research has

shown that in famiLi-es with children with disabi-lities,
socj.al support operates as a moderating varj-able under

stressful- conditions (McCubbin, Cauble and Patterson,

1982; Crnic, Friedrick, and Greenberg, f983; Dunst,

Trevette, and Cross, 1986). It often becomes necessary

to augment the support systems of these famiJ-ies

(Gottlieb, f985 ).
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The social- support/mutuaL aid group j.s one intervention

that prof essionals have util-ized to mobil- j-ze social.

support. Accordj-ng to Gitterman (1986) "the group

mutuaL aj.d system has the potentj-al to universaJ-j-ze

indivj-duaL problems, reduce isolat5-on, and mitigate

stigma" (p9.53). Parent support groups \^rere suggested as

a fami-ly-based intervention for famiLies who have

chj-ldren with disabilities ( Zeitl-in and Rosenblatt,

t9B5).

t.2 Objectives for the Practicum

The purpose of this practicum $ras to develop, implement

and eval-uate a parent support group for f amj-l-ies who

have si-gnificantl-y deveÌopmentally disabl-ed chiLdren who

l-ive at the St. Amant Centre, a centre providing

residentj-al and community outreach/support services to
deveJ-opmentai-l-y disab-l-ed children and adults. It was the

hope that this support group wou.l-d assist parents with

the adjustment of having a chil-d with a developmental-

disability.

The fj-rst set of objectives for this practicum relate to

the support group intervention and the second set of

objectives relate to the expected educational- benefits

for the student.
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the Intervention:

(a) To plan, implement and evaluate the parent support

group for parents who have deveJ-opmentally

disabl-ed children livi-ng at the St. Amant Centre;

(b) To utilize an adaptive perspectj-ve involving the

concepts of family stress, coping and social

support in understanding and intervening wi.th

families with handicapped children;

( c ) To develop recommendatj-ons outlini-ng a mechanism

for its continued implementation.

Learning Objectives:

(d) To develop an understanding and current knowledge

base regarding the impact of developmental-

disability on the famiJ-y through a review of the

lj-terature and practical experience;

(e) To develop knowledqe of the concepts of social-

support and mutual aid in coping with the stress

as it rel-ates to the family with a handicapped

child, through a review of the.l-iterature and

practical experience;
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knowl edge and skiIl r-n group

1.3 Practicum Committee

The practicum examining committee comprised two

representatives from the University of Manitoba and one

external- agency representative. The prJ-ncipal examiner

was Dr. Don Fuchs, Professor, University of Manitoba

Faculty of Social LVork. Dr. Fuchs, also Director of the

Neighbourhood Parent Support Research Program, has

knowJ-edge and expertise in the areas of socj-aL work

research, social networks, and social support which \^¡as

rel-evant f or this practicum. Ms. Ellen Tabisz MSbJ,

Adjunct Professor, University of Manitoba School- of

Soc j-al- Work, and SociaI i¡Iork Supervisor at the

St. Bonif ace General- Hospital r¡/as the second member of

the committee. Ms. Tabisz has expertise in the area of

social- work in health care particul-arly in the areas of

research and regarding a variety of support programs.

The committee ' s external member \^ras Dr . Carl Stephens,

Assistant Executive Director of Programs at the St.

Amant Centre. Dr. Stephens has expertise in the field of

deve-l-opmentaJ. dj.sabil-ity, research methods, and a

working knowledge of program issues rel-ated to

residents, families and the St. Amant Centre as a whole.
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1.4 Orqanization of this Report

Thj-s practicum report explores the theory in the area of

stress, coping and social support that rel-ates to the

implementation of a parent support group for famil-ies

with deveJ-opmentally disabl-ed chj-ld. The introductory

chapter describes the focus of thj-s practicum, the

objectives and the practicum committee. In Chapter 2,

the impact of a child with a disabJ-lity in the family

wil-l- be explored through the literature with reference

to the ro.l-e of social- support, mutual aid, and support

groups in helping f amil j-es cope wj-th stress. Chapter 3

focuses on the planning of the intervention, incJ-uding

the setting in whj-ch the practicum operated, the process

of identifying needs, and recruitment and interviewing

of group members. The standardized and subjective tools

for eval-uation will afso be described in Chapter 3. In

Chapter 4, attention is drawn to the fJ-ndj.ngs related to

the intervention itsel-f . Indj-vidual case examples are

shared as weLl as the implications of findings on

individual- dimensJ.ons. Eval-uat j-ve f indi-ngs and

implications related to the group as a whol-e and the

value of the support group as an intervention strategy

is presented in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 contains an

evaluation and discussion of student learning.
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Chapter 7, the final- chapter, sets out recommendations

for future planning and research and the conclusions of
the practicum.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIE!Ù

2-L An AdaptÍve Perspective

There has been considerable research documenting the

hardships and dj-fficuJ.ties families experience with a

dj-sabLed chitd (Fowle, L96B; Farber and Rowitz, 1986)-

The Iiterature is novJ however balanced with research

focussing on family strengths and factors that lead to

positi-ve adaptation to a handicapped chil-d ( Longo and

Bond, 1984; Trute, I9B7; Trute and Hauch, L9BT; Trute

and Hauch, f98B ).

In addition to suggesting more optimistic effects, the

Iiterature also dj-scl-oses more holistic and adaptive

frameworks that can be employed when working wj-th these

f amil-ies. An ecological- systems model- (Germain , L977 ,

1981-, 1985) is the underlying premise from which social

work practice currently operates. The perspective of the

family being a "microunit of society. âD envirgnment and

source of resources for alI its members including a

handicapped member" ( Buboltz and Whiren , Lg84:5 )

recognizes the transactj-onal- processes between people

and their environments. The assumption is that people

change and adapt to changes in their physical and social-
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environments. The central- concept of 'person-

environment-fit' refers to "the degree of congruence

between an individual-'s needs, capacities, and

aspirations and his environmentrs resources, demands and

opportunities" (Coulton, f9B5:5). The need to adapt to

change causes disturbances in the "'goodness-of-fit'

between indj.vidual- needs and capacitj-es and

environmentaJ- qualities" (Schul-man and Gitterman,

1986:4) which in turn often create stress and tension.

Stress can be a motivating force unl-ess the demands on

energy and resources are too great when the intensity

can be overwhe.l-ming and can result in breakdown of the

f amily system (Buboltz and t¡lhiren , L9B4) . The social-

work role/goal is to assist the individuaJ- to improve

this fit by intervening at a variety of different

levels. Interventions may be focused on the individual,

the family, the environment, or a combination of these.

It became apparent upon the review of the Literature

that stress reduction and medi-ation of stress wouJ-d most

likeJ-y be the focus of interventj-on wÍth families with

hand j-capped chil-dren ( Gallagher, Bechman and Cross ,

1983; Bubol-tz and l¡lhiren, L9B4; McCubbin and Patterson,

1984 ) . A review of the I j.terature a.l-so suggests that

socj-a.L support is a mediator of stress caused by

childhood disability (Crnic, Friedríck and Greenberg,
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l-983 ì Kazalø. and Marvin, L9B4; ) and mobilizing such

support (Gottlieb, 1985; Shul-man and Gitterman, 1986) is
perhaps the most natural- i^ray professionals can assist
families in addressing these life changes.

Therefore, the research and theory in the areas of
stress. coping and adaptation, and the role of social
support and mutuaL aj-d in helping families adapt to the

conti-nuing changes that resul_t from childhood
disabiJ-j.ty, provj-des the literary framework and

rationale for this practicum. The socj-al support group

receives partj.cular attention as an intervention
strategy to assist parents to cope wj.th the stress
associated with the challenges imposed by developmental

disability of their chj-Idren.

2-2 Impact of Developmental Ðisability on the Familv

At various points so far in this report reference has

been made to the concepts of fami-Iy stress, coping and

adaptation. These concepts will- be expanded upon in
this section. AJ-though the literature supports the
notj-on that familÍes with chirdren with deveropmentaL

disabiJ-ities experience stress, this notion must be

accepted with caution. Crnic et al_. (1983) summarl-ze

many of the lj.mitations of the research. Not only does
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the research yield inconsistent findings but it is uni-

dimensional- in that it focusses most frequently on only

one parent (usually mothers) and often only measure one

variable. The research is al-so uni-modal in that studies

generally have only used one type of measure.

Furthermore, many studies are descriptj-ve in nature and

whj-l-e they offer va.l-uable case specific information, it

is dif f j-cul-t to generalize the f indings. There is al-so a

Iack of Longitudinal- research that studies famj.ly

adaptation and functioning over time (Crnic, Friedrich,

and Greenberg, 1983 ). The adaptational model- was chosen

because of its ho-l-istic or ecologicaÌ base and has been

helpfuJ- in understanding and expJ-aining the inconsistent

findings and variability of family response. FinaJ-J.y,

the roJ.e of social support and mutual- aid in mediating

the effects of stress is discussed with reference to the

social support/mutual aid group.

2-2-1 Fami].y Stress, Coping and Adaptation

The literature has Ìinked speci-fic child characteristics

to stress experienced by parents of mentally retarded

chil-dren. Responsiveness, temperament, repetitive

behaviors, maladaptive behaviors, and addj-tional or

unusuaL care demands hrere examples of child

characteristics that were signifi-cantJ-y rel-ated to the
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amount of stress reported, mainl-y by mothers ( Brj_stol

and SchopIer, LgB4; Beckman, f9B3). According to

Erickson and Upshur ( 1989 ) increased burden of care

rel-ated to chj.l-d characteristics was al-so reported by

mothers of children with Down's Syndrome and

developmental- delays as compared with mothers of non-

disabled infants.

Other studj-es further support the notion that chil-d

characterj-stics pfay a part in the creation of stress.

Stress uras measured and compared, in a recent study

conducted by Cameron, Dobson, and Day ( 1991 ), from the

experience of parents of developmentally delayed and

non-delayed preschool children. They found that there

\Áras a significant dif ference between the mothers' scores

in chi Id acceptability, demandingness, and

distractibility.

Another study involved mothers who reported that the

additional and often unusual caregiving demands

sometimes associated wj-th caring for a handicapped

infant \¡/ere significantly related to increased feelings

of depressj-on and decreased feel-ings of parenting

competence (Gowen, Johnson-Marten, GoÌdman and Applebaum

1989 ) .
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Gal-Iagher, Beckman and Cross ( 1983 ) identified

socioeconomic status, nature of education program and

attitudes of others as more general stressors affecting

families with disabl-ed chil-dren.

i¡likler, (1981-) identified predictable stressor events in

families of handicapped children by distinguishing 10

periods of emerging and re-emerging stress. Five of the

10 critical- periods are defined by the chronological age

of the child and are related to the ages a non-

handicapped child would be reachi-ng deveJ-opmental-

milestones. The stress during these periods involves the

reality that the chj-Id's performance is discrepant from

expectations for what shoul-d have occurred had the chj-ld

been non-handicapped. These gaps are always painfuJ-

reminders for parents of what is expected and what in

f act occurs. The f ive developmental- crises lVikl-er ( 1981 )

identifi-es occur when:

1) the chil-d shoul-d have begun to wal.k (ages Lz-Ls

months );

the chil-d shoul-d have begun to talk ( ages 24-30

months ) ;

2)



4)

s)

-L4

3 ) the child should be starting ki-ndergarten in

public school- (the child wiLl probably be labeled

and may be placed in a speciaJ- class );

the onset of puberty ( tension between physical

appearance vs. mental--social abil-ity); and

the 21st birthday ( symbol-ic of independence from

the famiJ-y ) .

The other 5 periods are considered transitional- rather

than developmental and are not experienced by parents

with non-handicapped chil-dren. These periods refer more

to discrepancies in expectations of the parenting

experience rather than expectations of the chil-d. Often

these periods requì-re involvement from professionaLs

which would not be required if their child \^rere non-

handicapped. This second group of crises occur when:

6) the initial- dj-agnosis is made;

7) a younger sibling with

performs at the same and

a9e;

a lower chronological age

then hi-gher developmental-
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e)
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parents consider others

possibility of pl-acement ) ;

rearing the chiLd (the

chil-d management problems,

require professional help;

medical or behavioral,

10) it becomes necessary to make decj.sions about

guardianship to an outsj-der or famiJ.y member, as

parents age.

I¡Iikl-er hypothesizes that parent ad j ustment and

vulnerability to stress are interrelated. FirstJ-y, he

maintains, parent adjustment to a mentaJ-Iy retarded

chi-ld is periodic rather than tj-me bound and that the

antj-ci-pation of the crisis is, in itsel-f, an

ameJ.iorating f actor. Higher f amily vul-nerabitity j-s

expressed by [¡likl-er when parents periodically perceive

discrepancies between their expectations and the actual

performance of the chil-d. Wikler adds that when the

expectations of the parenting experience are different

from what occurs, parents and the family become

vul-nerable to the negative effects of stress.
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McCubbin, Cauble and Patterson (1982) summarj-zed common

observations based on the l-iterature of the impact of a

child with cerebral- palsy (CP) on the famiJ.y in the

foJ.J-owing categories:

1. Altered relationships with friends and neighbors

due to their reactions to the CP child along with

parental and sj-blj.ng embarrassment at how the CP

chiJ-d looks and acts leading the famj-Iy to social

isoJ-ation.

2- Major changes in family activities, such as

reduced options for family vacations, tightening

parental work schedules, reduced flexJ.bility in

the use of leisure time, and shared family tasks

and responsibil-j-ties.

Medical concerns reLated to side effects with

medications, parents learning more speciaJ-j-zed

medical procedures, home treatment
responsibil-itj-es, and problems with handJ-j-ng

equi-pment for CP chi.l-dren.

Intra-f amilial strains including

overprotectiveness, rejection of child, denial of

disabilities, ongoing worries about the CP childts

3.

L
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safety and care, concerns about the extended

parenthood, increase in the amount of time focused

on the CP chil-d at the possible expense of other

family members, ôs well as discrepancies between

children as a resul-t of uneven physical,

emoti-ona1, social-, and intel-l-ectua.l- development.

AddÍtional. straj.ns emerge from extended family

members who may Iack the understanding and

appreciatj-on of the concerns that parents and

siblings CP chj-l-dren have.

5. Medical- expenses arising from the costs of

specialized treatment and equipment.

6. Special-ized chil-d care needs and dif f iculties

reLated to limited community resources,

dif ficul-tj-es in f inding the best day care and

services, and the extra costs of specialized care.

7. Time commitments that disrupt family routines,

such as extra appointments to medical facilities,

consultations assocj.ated with speci-al education

programs, and the predictable although disruptive

situation of extra demands on family life due to

CP chil-d's personal and emotional- needs in the

home setting.
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B. Medical- consultations, whj-ch cal-.L for repeated

efforts to cl-arj-fy and verify medical- information,

learning and implementing medj-cal and treatment

plans, and frustrations with the general quality

of medical- care.

The literature referred to in the next few paragraphs

examines multiple variables and factors that contrj-bute

to adaptati-on. Friedrich and Friedrich, ( 19Bl )

conducted a multidj-mensional- study comparing parents of

handicapped chil-dren to parents of non-handicapped

chil-dren. Parents of handicapped children experience

more stress and l-ess marital satisfaction, psychological

wellbeing, social support and reli-giosj-ty. Kazak and

Marvin ( 1984 ) al-so confj-rmed that parents of handicapped

chil-dren experience more personal stress than parents of

non-handicapped chil-dren. Although there was no

difference between the marital- satisfaction of parents

with and without a handicapped chitd, many mothers

presented as suffering from "parentaJ- burnout", a

condj-tion where it is difficult to even identify the

specific sources of stress to which they are subjected.

The resul-t is that they often feel less competent as

mothers than is appropriate. These authors (Kazak and

Marvin, 1984) suggest that a more highly developed
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friendship network through encouraging families to join
parent support groups would be beneficial-. Support

programs may also help to rebuil-d the confidence and

seJ.f esteem that is lost from "parental burnout. "

In another study Frey, Greenberg and Fewell ( 1989 )

e:<amj.ned the mediating influences of chiJ.d

characteristics, social- network, parent beliefs, and

coping styles on parentj-ng stress, famj-Iy adjustment and

psychological distress of mothers and fathers. Parents

reported more stress when their chj-l-d's communj-cation

skil-l- is low. Fathers r^iere af fected by the sex of the

child more than mothers r^rere. According to the authors,

the traditional- role of fathers, particuJ-arly with sons

is one that emphasizes recreatj-on over caregiving. !ùhen

a chiJ-d has severe impaj-rments, it Limits the father's

opportunities to fuLfil-] this aspect of his rol_e.

Another interesting finding is that mothers and fathers
differ j.n the relative importance they attach to social
support and criticism. The authors ( ibid. ) suggest that
because mothers shoul,der most of the responsibility for
chj-Id care, they may val-ue chil-d rel-ated support more

than fathers do. Mothers may also have more contact with
people who can provide support, for example other
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parents, teachers, and heal-th care professionars. sociaL
support was less important and less avail_abLe to fathers
whiÌe criticj-sm was much more important to fathers.

rn the same study, the most powerfur correrate of parent

outcomes involved parental beliefs. Criticism of
parental belj-efs coul-d in turn, affect parent coping and

cause psychological distress. The study arso found that
the degree that parents negative-l-y viewed their child's
disability varied dramaticarry. parents woul-d often
compare their chil-d's disabil_ity to others. For example,

one family compared an intellectually gifted child to
their child with Down's Syndrome, and another family

expressed thankfuJ-ness that their Down's syndrome chird
does not have a degenerative disease and is physically

heal-thy- The comparative frame of reference utili-zed by

parents in the Last example, was found to be an

important moderator of parent stress and coping.

The Ìast factor in that study that related to parent

coping \^ras the parent's perception of their ability to
control- their rives. The authors confirm through their
literature review the ì-mportance of perceived control
for psychological wel-l-bei-ng.
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2.2-Z Factors Involved in Out-of-Home placement

There is rimited literature avail-abLe on specific
factors that lead to the placement of a mentally

retarded adul-t. The most notabl-e research on factors

Ieading to placement was conducted by Black, Cohn, Smul1

and Crites ( 1985 ). These researchers conducted a study

of the individual and fami-ry characteristics of severery

mentai-Iy retarded adul_ts ref erred for placement at a

residential- facility. They concluded that there is the

risk of institutional-ization in f amil_ies where the

disabled adul-t has elderly parents, maladaptive

behaviors, high dependency needs and where there is a

l-ack of al-ternatj-ve day program and community Iiving

options. Meyer's ( 1980 ) study revea.l_ed that parents

often opted for institutional_ placement over community

residences because they Iacked confi_dence in the

stability of community placements.

Minnes ( 19BB ) found that characteristics of the child

incruding the chj.rd' s age, r¡ras a signif icant predictor

of parental stress. The concept of higher 1evels of
parental stress as the child grows o.l_der u¡as al-so

proposed by Gal-l-agher, Beckman and Cross, ( lg83 ) .

However, whil-e stress associated with a child's

cognitj-ve impairment diminished with age, the degree of
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stress associated with preference for j-nstj-tutj-onal- care

increased with age. The reason for this, according to

Minnes may be that parents come to terms with their

child's cognitive impairment as the chj-ld ages, but

increased management difficul-ties due to the chÍld's

increasing size, strength and behav j-or cause

considerable disruption and become a greater concern.

With the increase in the supervision/care, families may

begin to consider residentiaL placement. Thj_s decision

may be accompanied with considerable stress partj-cuJ-arly

gj-ven the current de-institutionalization trends.

Minnes' ( 19BB ) study invol_ved findings related to how

parent perceptions/expectations of thej-r child's

cognitive ability changed over tj-me. It consj_dered the

parents' conflict of val-ues in their desire to keep

their child at home versus their need to place, but it

al-so considered the environmental_ pressures that affect

families.

Following the theme of placement decisions, Bromley and

Blacher ( f9B9 ) conducted a study of parents of severely

handicapped chiJ-dren who r^rere placed out of their home.

Parents were interviewed as to what factors delayed the

ultimate placement of their chil-d. This study identified
some parent perceptions about placement that made the

decision to place their chiLd very stressfuJ. Placement
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of the chil-d was often viewed as an admission that the

parent could not cope with the chiLd or had faiLed at

chil-drearing. Resul-ts stated that guilt f eeli-ngs \¡¡ere

greater the oLder the child hras when herlshe $¡as placed.

For these parents, separation from the child and the

sense of loss may be very intense. For parents of very

young chi.l-dren, strong guilt feelings may result f rom

f actors reLated to the child's he-ì-pl_essness and

vulnerability.

The Iiterature al-so indj-cates that many parents of

institutionai-ized, developmentally disabled chj_ldren

have mJ.nj-mal- contact with the setting serving their
children (Anderson, Schlottmann and hlerner, L97S;

Klaber, 1968 ). The research on parent-child attachment

has some relevance here. It is possibl-e that

difficul-ties and disappointments in parent-chj-Id

interactions offers some expranation as to r^/hy contact

with the child is rimited. rnteractions with the child

may not have sufficiently developed even pri-or to the

admission therefore parent-child contact contj-nues to be

Iinited once the chil-d is placed.

ZirpoÌi and Bell (L987 ) examined the potential effects
on parent-child interactions when children, because of
severe mentaL and physical impairments, are unabl_e to
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exhibit most social- responses. The authors claim that
the development of parent-child interactions could move

toward risk status if the chi-l-d is perceived to be

unresponsive by parents. They utirized a behavioral
approach for expraining parent-chil-d interaction. one

i-mportant consideration were the expectations the
caregiver had of the chiLd. rf the expectations are too

high, the interactions may be considered unrewarding and

this will- have an adverse effect on future interactions.
On the contrary, if the expectations are too low,

current behaviors may not be recognized and rewarded.

Because chiLdren with severe disabirities may have a

Limi-ted repertoire of behaviors, parents may not know

what to look for as possible interactive behaviors.
using concepts from behavior modification, the authors

suggest that an "extinction" phenomena may be invoLved

here. Parents do not receive the same reinforcement for
attempts to interact with the chird that they have

experienced in the past from other children. They

therefore i-nteract l-ess and less with the child. parents

aLso j udge their adequacy by their child's
responsiveness. Parents with a handicapped child who has

a limited repertoire of responses may consider
themselves inef fective or faj-l-ures as parents. Limited
parent-chiLd interaction, has serious imptications in
the attachment process. Iiùith any baby, attachment groers
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out of the process of parent-chil-d interaction ( SeJ_igman

and Darling, 1989 ). The implication is that adjustment

to the child's disability is affected by parents'

attachment to the child. The authors Zirpoly and Bel_l_

(1987 ) also belj.eve that parental- expectations of the

child are key in the abj-lity to form attachments to

their chil-d.

One more factor that may affect a parent's ability to

form attachments to their child is the nature of their

physicians early counselling about the child's

dj-sabilj.ty. In a study by Springer and Steel_e (1980),

parents of a child with Downfs Syndrome indicated that

advice from physicians on certain aspects of their

child's future had been quite pessimistic. Based on a

Iiterature revi-ew these authors found that in the

1950's, most parents of chil-dren with Down's Syndrome

viewed thej-r physician' s opi-nj-on as the most important

factor regarding where their chj-ld shoul_d l_ive.

Whil-e the current philosophy encourages family care of

chj.ldren with developmental dj-sabilj.ties, there is

significant varÍability in the extent to which families

successfuJ-Iy adapt to the presence of a significantly

developmental-ly dj-sabled child in the family. According

to the lj-terature the additional factors contributing to
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f amilj-es' level- of stress and subsequentry to a decision

to place a child in an institutionaL setting are the

Iack of community options and Iack of confidence in

community residential servj-ces that do exj-st. parental_

values and bel-iefs and the avail-abj-Ij-ty and quality of

formal and j-nformal- supports \^¡ere al-so f actors related

to f amily stress and couJ-d uItJ-mately inf luence a

placement decision. It can aLso be hypothesized that

parent-chiId attachment affects the ongoing parental

contact once the child is placed.

2.2.3 Impact on Sj-blings

Research on the inpact of a child with a disabitity on

the famiÌy shoul-d extend beyond parents, however

research on siblings stilI J_ags behind. Given that

"sibIj-ng rel-ationships are usually the longest and most

enduring of family relationships" (SeJ-igman and Dar1ing,

1989:111), one would hope that this oversight reverses.

The research that exists suggests that the presence of a

handicapped child in the family provides opportunj_ties

for both growth as weLl- as dysfunction.

Trevino (1979), stresses the importance of including

sibJ-ings in the determination of the impact a chil-d with

brain damage has on the family" He asserts that there
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are certain characteristics determined by the family

system that affect a family's response that are

independent of the type and degree of brain damage. This

author contends that the likelihood of problems with

non-handicapped siblings occur in families in whictr:

there are only tr^io siblings (one handicapped and

one non-handicapped);

the non-handicapped sibling is close in age or is

younger than the handicapped chi-ld, or j-s the

ol-dest female child;

non-handicapped and the handicapped child are

same gender; or

the parents are unable to accept the handicap.

Bresl-au, I¡Ieitzman, and Messenger (1980 ) conducted a

study comparing siblings from families with children who

had chronic and muJ-tipJ-e disabilities to a control-

group. They found that:

the

the

of

in

the

not

proportion

higher than

siblings with impairments was

the control group;



the study sample of siblings did score higher in

fighting and del-inquent behaviors;

birth order had a signj-ficant interactive effect

with gender: (Among siblj-ngs younger than the

disabled chifdren, mal-e siblings had greater

impairment than female siblings, whereas amongi

siblings oJ-der than the disabled children female

siblings had more psychological probj-ems. )

Of note also was that the level of disability of the

chil-dren bore no relationship to the psychoJ-ogical

adjustment of the sibling. However, the findings

relating age and gender supports some of the earlier

research. For example, Farber ( 1968 ) explained that the

presence of a mentally retarded child a.l-ters the

famÍIy's life cycle in that younger, non-handicapped

sibJ-ings will surpass the chil-d with a handicap. and

wil-l- of ten assume adutt caretaking functions. Fowle' s

( f96B ) research also supports the notion of role tension

in siblings of children with mentaLly retardation,

particuJ-arly in the eldest fema.Ie.

On the other hand, most children in l¡li-l-son, B1acher, and

Baker's (1989) study, reported their interactions with
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their older siblings wJ.th severe dj.sabiLj-ties in a

positive light. They had a high degree of involvement

and feelj-ngs of responsibility for the child. These

children did however, admit to hardships j-n terms of

impact, foî example extra stress, more effort,

Iimitations on famiJ-y activitj.es, anxiety in relation to

peers' reaction to the child. Another important finding

rel-ated to ol-der children and children f rom Iower SES

families reporting more caretakj-ng responsibility. The

other finding of significance whj-ch contradicts previous

findings related to age and gender is that chj_l-dren of

the same gender and close in age to the child with

mental retardation reported more positive impact. Over

half these children \^rere interested in participating in

supportive s j-bling groups.

In a study by Dyson, Edgar, and Crn j_c ( 1989 ) ,

psychoJ-ogicaJ- predictors of self-concept, behavior

problems, and soc j-a1 competence of siblings r^rere

identj.f j-ed and compared with sibl j-ngs of non-disabled

siblj-ngs. The results showed that a child's adjustment

was related to certain family psychologicaÌ factors. The

family's resources that mediate adjustment involve the

famify's emphasis on personal growth, a positive

attitude toward parenting a disabled chiLd, and a
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nurturing and cohesj-ve f amj-ly rel_ationship. This study

emphasizes that positive family adaptj_ve responses

enhance sibling adjustment.

The above findings indicate the possibility of positive

or negative effects accompanying the presence of a chJ-ld

with a disability in the family. The important factors

to keep in mind are firstly that siblings are

vulnerable, and secondJ-y that si.bJ- j-ng reaction is

Iargely infl-uenced by parental values and coping

behaviors.

2.2.4 An Holistic Model for Grieving

One of the first reactions to the a$rareness of a

disabÍlity is often referred to as a grief reaction.

Many authors suggest that parents of children with

disabil-ities pass through a series of stages not unl-ike

the sequence rel-ated to death and dyj-ng before they can

accept the real-ity of the birth of a chitd with a

disability. Schneider (1984) for exampJ-e, asserts that

in every lj-fe 'change event' there is some potentj-al for

loss whether the change event is perceived as positive,

negative or neutral-. He suggests that loss is a source

of stress and that change in lj-fe contains the potential-
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to the birth of a child.
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(p9.5). Although change and

life, one rareJ-y rel-ates loss

The initial diagnosis of dj-sability warrants speciaJ-

consideration as the crisj.s of first information or

suspicj-on is viewed by some authors as the most

difficult ( Seligman and Darling , I9Bg; Bristor , L9B4 ) .

Bristor ( f9B4 ) explored the concepts of loss and grief

as they relate to the birth of a handicapped chil_d. She

asserted that all parents-to-be form a "mentaL picture"

of their baby with hopes and expectations derived from

their own experience. If the baby is born with problems,

the "parents must grieve the loss of the 'dreamed-of

infant' to make the necessary adjustments to begin the

process of attachment" (Bristor, L984:29).

Bristor ( 1984 ) applied four el-ements that Schneider

( 1983 ) identified as relating to the nature of the loss

experienced by parents f ol l-owing the birth of a

handicapped child that affected individual- reaction.

The first element is the degree of attachment the person

has to the object of loss. Attachments occur when the

object, person or bel-ief becomes associated with a

particu]-ar need of the indivj-dual-. Examples of needs
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earl-y in life might be for protection, food and shelter.

Examples of needs later in I j-fe might be f eel j-ngs of

competence and bel-onging and a sense of meaning in life.

hlhere the need for feelings of competence are the basis

for an intense emotionaJ- attachment formed prenataJ-ly,

the birth of a handicapped child rnay result in feeJ-ings

of faiLure.

The second el-ement to af fect an individual-'s reaction to

loss is the impact of the change in the individuaL's

daily life. The degree of developmental delay and amount

of j-ndependence a child wiII reach is unknown in the

early Iife of the child. Parents will- not often be sure

of the type and degree of care required or the impact

the disability will have on their lives. The ambi-guity

or uncertainty in the amount of care required and of the

implications for the family system often lead to

conf using f ee.l-ings of hope and despair. Conf licting

emotj-ons may also result when a parent is told that

their newborn may not Live beyond a certain time period.

Conflj-ct may emerge as to whether or not to form

attachments to the infant.

The third element has to do with the i^iay the individual
has coped with stress in the past. If an individual
experienced stress in the past , s /he has aJ-ready
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developed some coping strategies that s/he can utirize

when experiencing a loss. Often an individual wiII

utilize the same coping patterns. Bristor ( 1g84 )

presumes, however, that the magnitude of the loss

experienced by the birth of a disabled chi1d, may cause

stress that an individual may not have experienced

before and may require additional- coping resources.

The fourth element that influences an individual's

reaction to the birth of a handicapped chj-ld is the

support system availabl-e to the individual. "The support

of family and friends gives the individuar permission

and freedom to grieve" (Brj_stor, lg84:26). Bristor

suggests that a lack of support to grieve rnay cause a

parent to bl-ock the process which may then 1ead to

unresol-ved grief. Unresolved grief can lead to ongoing

stress and energy consumption.

Stage theory has often been applj_ed to parents of

disabl-ed chil-dren and suggests that the b j-rth of a

disabl-ed infant is often experienced as the death of the

expected normar, healthy baby. Elizabeth Kubler-Ross

(L969), one of the most popular writers on the subject

of death and dying, and many others have characterized

reactions to death and impending death (Appendix 1).

schneider (1984) has proposed similar phases and Brj-stor
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( f9B3 ) has applj-ed them to parental, particularly

maternal experience in the birth of a handicapped chil_d.

Schneider ( 1984 ) proposes a holistic model for grieving

which emphasj-zes facilitating the grief process in a way

that the possibility of growth may be experienced

( Brj.stor , I9B4 ) . The following describes Schneider's

phases, with additionaL explanation and exampÌes adapted

from Bristor's (f984) work.

Initial Awareness - In this stage the loss becomes

apparent. Physical and mental shock are

characteristic of this phase, as is

disorganization in the individual's routj-ne and

ability to function. Fol-lowì-ng the birth of a

disabl-ed infant, parents may be shocked and

overwhel-med physically and mentally. It woul_d be

very difficult for new parents to attempt to fully

comprehend the sj-tuation following the effects of

deJ-ivery and when the facts are often uncl-ear. The

rest of the famj-J.y may al-so be shocked and suffer

a "loss of bal-ance" and have difficulty knowing

how to react to the unexpected situation.

Attempts to Limit Awareness: Holding On and

Letting Go - The t\^ro coping strategies in thj-s

phase individua-l-s empJ-oy, are "holdì-ng on" and

2-
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"letting go" of the object of concern. "Holding

on" strategj-es are those behaviors with which the

individuaL intends to f ind some \^ray to prevent,

overcome, or reverse a l_oss . ', Letting go "

strategies involve attempts to conserve energy

through diminj-shing the true significance of the

loss. These strategies seem particularly sal_ j-ent

when referring to the often ambiguous loss in the

case of a handicapped child. In this situation
where there cannot be specif j-c ans\^/ers regardj-ng

the chil-d's future, conf licting emotions resul_t

and the parent struggj-es with holding on to the

hope for their perfect image of the child and

dealing with the reality of the changes that would

be resuÌting from a disability. Another example

woul-d be the parent, in the previous example, who

lives in fear of their child's Ímminent death.

S/he may experience conflict around whether or not
to allow him,/herself to become attached to that

chiLd.

Awareness of Loss - This phase is characterized by

feelings of exhaustion, sadness, anger, and,

loneliness. The indj-vidual- has used up all defense

mechanisms and now acknowledges the reality of the

loss. The "purpose" of this stage is to expJ-ore
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the extent of the 10ss and its imprications.
Parents are beginning to comprehend the real_ities
of the disability and the potentiar imprications
for the chj-l-d and the family. During this stage
parents may question their beliefs and their
ability to control their lives. A mother may

reason that she had fol-Lowed a healthy rifestyre
during her pregnancy to insure the child wouLd be

healthy, so she may question h/hy has she not
produced a healthy child? Often the energy
expended in this stage resul-ts in exhaustion and

self negJ-ect. With thj-s, simpte tasks and

decisions in dairy life become arduous. FeeJ-ings

of hej-plessness and hopelessness result.

Gaj-ning Perspective - This phase begins the
termination of the grieving process. rndividuaLs
may do this in one of three dif ferent \^¡ays. Some

individuals may return to strategies that timit
awareness because they believe they cannot
tolerate any more suffering. rn these cases the
loss may never be re-exprored except when there is
a subsequent loss. For others, it is the beginning

of healing and acceptance. ,'It represents a sense

of resignation, a perspecti_ve on factors outside
of their control_, and a reassumption of whatever
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remains that is predictabJ_e in their .l-ives. "
( Schneider , L984:7L) This represents a more

passive acceptance of the situation. Thirdly, some

individuaLs engage in the process of gaining

perspective of the loss regarding its

si-gnificance, with a more objective understanding

of the extent and limits of their o\¡rn

responsj-bility for the cause and for subseguent

coping. Parents may let go of some of the guilt.

The energies freed from grief may be directed

towards other activities. Parents wii_l_ continue

to feel- lonel-iness in this phase, but the sadness

and pain are less intense.

Resol-ution and Reformulations - These next phases

depend on how the individual- chose to complete

previous phases. If the ar¡rareness of the loss is

limi ted, so will the resol-ution be. I f the

indj-vidual is workj-ng towards acceptance, it may

mean the individual- has simply resigned

hj-s/hersel-f to the inevitabl-e. In a healthier

dj-rection, the individual- begins to focus outward.

An interest in outside activities returns and the

person may feel- a sense of personal power and

abiJ-ity to begin carrying out tasks. A parent may

begin to cope better with the care needs of her
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chitd and the rest of the family. In fact, out of

acceptance, parents see some of the positive

aspects in the situation and joy the chil_d can

bring. There may stil-J- be some things however,

that trigger emotions or a previous stage of

gri-ef, for example watching a non-disabled child

of s j-mil-ar age playing, exclusion of the chj-ld

from activities due to his,/her disability.

Transcendj-ng Loss The purpose of this final-

phase is for the person to develop an holistic

bal-ance in their life. "In transforming, the loss

is frequently seen as an al_teration of the nature

of the rel-ationship, rather than a complete and

utter severing or discontinuity. It is the period

in the gri-eving process where both the extent and

the limits of what was lost is integrated into the

Iife energies of the person" (Schneider, L9B4zT4).

Parents of a handicapped chil_d begin to see more

options for themselves and for their child. In

other words, effective coping strategies have been

developed and have become part of daily life. The

family feeJ-s empowered havi-ng developed

acceptance of the reality and the bel-j_ef that the

family wiII be able to cope with the chatlenges

presented. A bal-ance is achj-eved between the needs
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needs of the family. Further

grief are directed towards

enjoyment of life-

According to stage theorists, people move through

different phases of grief throughout life because losses

continue to occur. However people may become frightened

after the first stage and not proceed any further.

Therefore individuals may not have resolved other losses

before the next one presents itself (Schneider,L984).

lVhat is of prime importance Schneider asserts, is the

directj-on of grieving a person chooses - either one of

limJ-ting a\^,rareness, or acceptance, or of resolving and

reformulating. Often a person wj-ll use the same

directj.on and strategies in dealì-ng with l-osses unl-ess

there is a conscious effort to change those strategies.

I¡Ihen ej-ther of the f irst tv¡o Iimiting directj-ons are

chosen, the individual would not be completing the

process. Schneider stresses the importance of completion

in order for growth to occur.

" The resol-ution and ref ormulati-on theme
includes all phases and shows a progressj-on
through the periods of Iimiting a\^rareness
and aÍÁ/areness, as wei-l- as the cycle of
growth from grief that invol-ves the later
stages. Once some kj-nd of reformulation is
reached for one loss, it seems generally
less likely that the individual- wi].l- remain
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j-n initial- phases for as long and is less
Iikely to become immobilized by the
assumptions and self-fu]-filIing prophecj_es
that r¡/ere associated with the loss. "
( Schneider. L9B4:76)

Bristor (1984), suggests that by completing the grieving
process, parents ' willingness and abii-ity to rel-ate to
the infant, and form the attachments needed to accept

and care for the chird, wi-Ìr be enhanced. rn other
words, the grieving processes facilitate adjustment to
having a child with a disabitity.

schneider al-so impli-es in his model- that people can

create their or¡¡n vu.l-nerabirity to the negative
consequences of stress by neglectj.ng sel_f-care needs. He

al-so bel-ieves that people are more vurnerable if they
are young (under 10 when adapti-ve and conceptuar ski]rs
are not yet developed ), ol_der ( retired or without
resources or frj-endships ) , lacking in a sol_id sense of
identity, or isoLated from supportive individuals. Those

who experience multipJ-e losses over a short period or
experience loss whi]e und,er stress f rom other sources

are arso considered more vurnerable. schneider (lg84)

adds that an individual has the ability to avoid many of
the negative long term consequences of stress, provided

srzhe has the internal_ resources and a supportive
environment. He promotes the view that vuLnerability to
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the negative consequences of stress decreases not just

by working tor^¡ards eliminating the source of stress, but

by developing new behaviors and accessing a supportive

environment.

Bristor ( 1984 ) also declares the importance of
supportive ties such as family and friends as wel-l- as

the need for sel-f help, and support groups since the

"common denominator" of grief is loneliness.

The Schneider model presents grieving as a dynamic,

repetiti-ve, individual-. but normaL process. The model- is

holistic in that it is based on the belief that grieving

has important biological, intel-Iectual, emotional,

behavioral, and spiritual elements. It can be a

framework from which to il-l-ustrate how the birth of a

child with a disability is often perceJ-ved as a loss and

the process by whj-ch individuals, based on personal

factors an weLl- as their support system can affect the

outcome of the grieving process.

2.2-5 The Life Model

The Lif e ModeJ- is presented by Schul-man and Gitterman

( 1986 ) as an approach to understanding and helping

people deal- with life stresses and their repercussions.
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The model is based on an ecological perspective which

assumes that "people are changed by their physj-cal and

social- environments and in turn change them through a

process of continuous reciprocal adaptation" (p9.4).

Stress is created when there is disruption in the

balance or the "goodness-of-fit" "between individual-

needs and capacities and environmental qualities"

(pg.4). Clients' "problems-in-Iiving" are classj-fied as

arisj-ng f rom three possible and interrel-ated sources: I )

life transitions, 2) environmental- pressures, and 3)

mal-adaptive J-nterpersonal processes.

The notion that people proceed through "life-cycf-e"

changes is frequently proposed in the l-j-terature

(Appendix 2z Stages of the Family Life CycJ-e). These

dynam j-c processes are shaped by psychological.,

socioeconomic, and cultural forces. Therefore it is

dj-f f icult to def j-ne what 'normal ' is ( hlal-sh , L9B2) .

There is agreement however that people move through a

series of stages in which roles, relationships, and

resources change in re.Lation to task accompJ-ishment.

"Each stage requires changes and redefin.i-tions in

rel-ationships with significant others, negotiations with

the external environment, and the struggle with one's

se.Lf -def initions and self -identity" ( Schulman and

Gitterman, 1986:4). The authors submit that it is the
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subjective interpretation an indj-vidual- has of their

situation and of thej-r ability to meet the demands which

affects whether the event wil-I be perceived as a crisis.

When an individual perceives that s/he Iacks the
personal, famiJ-y and environmental resources, s/he will-

perceive difficulty in mastering the tasks of that
particular life stage, which will then pose problems at

Iater stages. Another concept central to this process is

the potential for reci-procal fulfillment between

generations. For example a "goodness-of-fit" woul_d exj-st

between "a child's need to be nourished and parents' own

stage speci-fic need for intimacy and caring" (p9.5).

The Lj-fe Model al-so proposes the environment not only as

a potentj-al source of support or hindrance to

development as noted above, but it can generate stress

as well-. The Model- cJ-assif ies elements of the social_

environment into organizations and social networks.

Examples of organizations wou-Ld be heal_th, education and

social- services. Î¡Ihil-e their function is to provide

services, organizational structures may be overwhe.Lming

to vu-l-nerable indivÍdua.l-s and organizational- maintenance

may supersede client needs. The Model states that social

networks can provide a mutual aid system where there can

be exchanges of instrumental- needs such as child care or

money and emotiona-l- supports. "t¡lhen a goodness-of -fit
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exists between an individual's concrete, social and

emotional needs and available resources, it buffers

intra-psychic, interpersonaJ-, and environmental

pressures" (pg.7). However some individuals do not have

access to a Support network because it is unavailable to

the individual- or non-existent. Some i-ndividual-s choose

not to use the avaj-lab1e network. Others have adopted

negative communication processes and/or encourage

negative behavior.

Matadaptive family or group interpersonal patterns

generate tensj-on in the system, and therefore mutual aid

processes weaken. The potential for maladaptive patterns

to develop is generated by a variety of sources- Group

composition, for example, may set up the potentiaJ- for

scapegoating if one person may be perceived by the

others as deviant or different from the others- Family

or group structures may al-so be a source of

interpersonal problems when boundaries are too loose or

too rigid. Vühen loose boundaries exj-st members enjoy a

hj-gh degree of autonomy and privacy, however they would

also "lack a sense of reciprocity, coordination and

ì-ntegration" (pg.B). However when boundaries are

enmeshed, j-ndividual-s enj oy a sense of security but

f reedom and grob/th are inhibited. Environmental-

expectations and l-imitations may aJ-so be a Source of
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interpersonal difficulties. Non-nurturing or oppressive

environments produce maladaptive patterns as can

transitj.onal stages of development. When maladaptj-ve

communications 1" operating, potential resources fo:r

mutual aid become weaker.

Schul-man and Gitterman ( 1986 ) consider smal-l groups to

be an example of the symbiotic relationships between

people and society. The concept of mutual- aj-d is

grounded in thj-s belief. The authors recommend the

mutual aid group as an effective intervention in

assisting people with their problems-in-Iiving. They

suggest that "the purpose of a group mutual- aJ-d system

is to help members to help each other with the day-to-

day probl-ems in living" (p9.9). They dj-scuss a number of

processes that contribute to mutual aid which wil-L be

discussed in subsection 2-3-2 of this practicum report.

The following are examples adapted from Schul-man and

Gitterman's ( f986 ) work and wil-I demonstrate the Life

Model-'s appli-cability to a group of parents of disabled

children, and how the mutual aid group can support

individual-s. The mediating ro.l-e of the sociaf worker

will- al-so be discussed in that context.
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Mediation has been suggested as a way of assisting
parents with handicapped chil-dren in developing coping

strategies for meeting the individuaL and joj-nt needs of
fam1ly members (Girdner and Erheart, 1984). These

authors propose that it is through mediation that
families "learn how to solve, problems, manage feelings
of stress, and accommodate to circumstances perceived to

be resistant to change" 1pg.193).

In a group of parents who have dj-sabled children,
members may complain about thej-r sense of loneliness and

isoJ-ation. After further cJ-arification it mj-ght be

determined that members may be asking for help with the

life transi-tion, that is the emotions they are feeJ-j-ng

related to the bj-rth of a dj-sabLed child. Through the

sharing of similar experiences, thoughts and feelings,
the parents realize that they are not alone. The

realization that one is not aJ-one in one's feelings is
suggested as a powerful element in the healing process.

Foll-owing this it may be necessary for the social worker

to encourage the group to help each other problem solve

regarding some of the changes in their life as a resul_t

of the disability. The worker would support these

adaptive problem solving efforts.
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In another scenario members with the same complaint, may

be saying that they feel lonely and isolated because

they are lacking social- support. The mutual aid group

worker would encourage members to share informatj_on

about resources and encourage the utj-lization of

avail-abl-e organizational and network resources and also

to moti-vate them to influerrce the environmental

resources to be more responsive. "Mobilizing and

strengthening the goodness-of-fit between natural_ and

formed groups and thej-r social environments provides

sociaJ- work with its core mediation function" (pg.f9).

In the final example, the loneliness and isolation

expressed may be related to interpersonal concerns

either experienced in the group or in other aspects of

their life. For example if the group polarizes around a

parti-cular issue such as placement of a disabled child

with each side taking opposing views and not even

J-istening to each other, rather than taking sides or

offering an opinion, the worker would need to

acknowledge the emotions on both sides, and identify the

commonalities between vj-ews. This woul-d help clarify the

emotions and j-ssues so that members can recognize where

they may be impeding the mutual aid process and begin to

communicate in a more constructive way.
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A mutual- aid group may aLso be abl-e to provide feedback

in a supportive way to parents in identi-fying some of

the problems in communication through their own

observations. Once the problems are identified, the

group can assist the individuals in Iearni-ng to

communicate more directly and openly.

The Life Model- proposes a normative view of client

"troub.l-es". It therefore offers a theoretical basis for

understanding famil-j-es with disabled children as

managers of life problems. How an j-ndividuaL or family

copes with the birth of a disabJ-ed chil-d will_ depend on

what life stage they are iD, what the type and quality

of environmental support exists and if their are any

interpersonal- processes operating that might obl_j_terate

or add stress to the mutual aid system. Through a mutual

aid group process, members are abl-e to develop

supportive relationships. Iearn about themselves and

about reciprocity in rel-ationships. The concept of

mutual aid in assisting people with problems-in-Iiving

and mediating function of the worker in groups provides

further impetus for the subject matter of this

practl-cum.
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2.2.6 The ABCX ModeL

The most influential theory of famj.ly stress, coping and

adaptation has been the ABCX Model developed by HiJ.l

( Lg49 ) as a resul-t of his researchr on Í^Jar induced

separatj-ons and reunions. This model- provides a

framework from which the factors contributing to family

adaptation to a child with a developmental disability

can be understood. The benefit of this model i-s that it

considers the famÍIy as a system acting and reactj-ng to

internal and external changes imposed on it. The

"rollercoaster" of family adjustment that Hansen and

Hill ( f 9 64 ) refer to involves the stages of

disorganization, angle of recovery, and a new l-evel- of

reorgani-zation. Thj-s Modei- helps to explain vrhy some

f amilies can seem al-most invul-nerabl-e to stress while

others seem to lapse i-nto crisis at the smallest sign of

stress. Foll-owing a presentation of the model-, its

appl j-cation to f amil- j-es with handicapped chil-dren by

McCubbin et al-. wi].1 be dj.scussed. The model_ is

summarized as foLlows:

"A (the event) - interacting with B (the
famify's crisis-meeting resources ) -
interacting with C ( the definj-tion the
family makes of the event) - produces X (the
crisj-s)" (Hilt, 1958).
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From this mode.l-, McCubbin and Patterson (1984) developed

the Doubl-e ABCX Model- which recognizes that a crisis

precipitates a series of adaptations over time, not just

the ones i-mmediatej-y following a crisis. According to

Hil-l-, a crisis (X ) , experienced by a f amily is dependant

upon three variables. The first variable, the stressor

event (A), is an event or transitj-on that produces

change in the family social system ( Burr , L9B4) . The

family's boundaries, goals. patterns of interaction,

roles, or val-ues rnay be threatened by change caused by a

stressor (McCubbin and Patterson, 1984 ) . McCubbin,

Caubl-e and Patterson ( 1984 ) differentiate between what

they cal-l- normative and non-normative stressor events

that impact on famiJ-y functioning over the lifespan.

Normative events " include predj-ctable developmentaL

changes over the lifespan in individual members of the

family unit and in the famj-ly unit as a who1e"

(ibid.:xii). i,rlalsh's (L982) outl-ine of family life cycle

stages and tasks provides examples of this concept

(Appendix 2). She highlights the view that "the centraJ-

underlying process to be negotiated (in f amj-l j-es ) is the

expansion, contraction, and rea.l-ignment of the

reJ-ationship system to support the entry, exit, and

development of famiJ-y rnembers in a functional- \nray" (pg.
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I75). Because normative events are for the most part,

anticipated, families are generally prepared for their

occurrence and the result j-ng adaptations requj_red in

family structure and maintenance.

Non-normative events have been described by McCubbin

etc. (L982) as "unanticj-pated situational family

experiences which usual-ly place the family in a state of

instabi-Iity, and which cal-I for some creative efforts to

cope with the situation. " Since non-normative events are

often unforseen, families are not genera-ì-Iy prepared to

cope and may not have the social-, psychological, or

material resources needed to manaqe such events

(McCubbin, et al-. L9B2).

The concepts of normatj-ve and non-normatj-ve events are

important whe,n dj.scussing the adaptation described j-n

thi-s model. McCubbin et al-. in McCubbin and Patterson

( f9B4 ) propose the Double A factor, to involve not only

the initial stressor event, but a.Iso the normative

family life changes that occur over time, and the long

term impact of the demands and tasks that result due to

either or both of these changes. Another central- concept

of the model is described as "pile-up" wirich recognizes

the multitude of demands and adaptations that f amj-l-ies

may experience when a combination of events and strains
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are occurring simultaneously. For example, families with
handicapped children need to cope with the antici-pated

events that occur ín most families over the life cycle,

and the events related specifically to the chil-d with

the disability that al-so occur over time. Gall-agher,

Beckman and Cross ( 1983 ) articulate a sj.milar concept by

explaining that these famiLies are being subjected to

the same pressures and tensions that today's families
face, while at the same time they are faced with a

unique set of problems as they attempt to adapt to the

presence of handicapped children in the family unit.

Burr ( f 984 ) utj-I j-zes the concepts of vulnerability and

regeneratj-ve po\,rer. He contends that f amilies vary in

thej-r ability to prevent a stressor event from becoming

a crisis. This "piIe-up" of stressors may be a

signi-ficant factor increasing a family's vulnerability

to stress and reduci-ng their regenerative power in which

the family's abiJ-ity to recover from the disruptiveness

may be diminished (WaJ-sh, L9B2).

Hj.l-l 's rrBrr factor is the second variable and refers to

the internal and external- resources or means with which

famiLies have to meet stress or crises. McCubbin and

Patterson (L984), put forth two types of family
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resources in expj-aining the Doubl_e B factor. The first
type involves the resources the family already have

available to them, and the second type are the personal,

family and sociaL resources that the farnily strengthened

or deve.i-oped in response to the crisis situation. The

coping resources that these authors identified through

their research include self -rel-Íance and sel-f -esteem,

famJ-ly organization and integration, socj-al support and

social- action-

Pearlin and Schooler (L978), provì-de other helpful

def inj-tj-ons of resources. Resources, according to these

authors, are what is available to people in developing

thej-r coping repertoires. Strategies to cope with stress

involve the activating of social-psychological,

community and financiaL resources (McCubbin et ê1.,

1984 ). Thj-s practicum is primarily concerned with the

first type. Pearlin and School-er (L978) distÍnguish

three types of social--psychological resources:

l. Social Resources - SociaI resources are present

w j-thin the indiv j-duaI ' s interpersonal network.

Examples woul-d be: f amily, f riends, co-workers.

and neighbours.
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Psychological Resources These are the

3.

personaJ,ity characteristics that people draw upon

to heJ-p them withstand threats posed by events in

their environment. Examples of these inner

resources are: self-esteem ( positive attitude

towards oneself), and mastery (bel-ief one is in

control of one's life changes).

Speci f ic Cop j-ng Responses - Specif ic coping

responses are people's concrete efforts to deal

wj-th stress. These may be influenced by the

psychological resources of the individual. For

exampJ-e, responses that are aimed at altering or

eliminating the source of straj.n ( problem

solving); responses that function to control the

meaning of the problem ( i. e. positive

comparisons ); and responses or bel-iefs that help

people to accommodate the stress without bei-ng

overwhelmed by it ( "Take one day at a time. . . " ).

The final variable is the family's subjective definition

of the stressor event. "Crisis-proneness in famil-ies

proves related to outlook - to whether or not the event

is defined as challenging or crisis-provoking" (HilL,

1958:145 ) . Hill- ( ibid. ) also notes that a family's
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definitj-on of an event rel-ates to its vafue system, and

to its previous experience i-n dealing with change and

meeting crises. The DoubLe C factor adds the family's

interpretation of the crisis and the resulting effects

(McCubbin and Patterson, 1984). It is the meaning

attributed to the stressor, to the related hardships

and, to the pile up of other life events, by the famiJ-y.

The concepts of vul-nerability and regenerative power can

aJ-so appf y here. The def inition that the f amiJ_y makes of

the seriousness of the changes influences the family's

vul-nerabiJ-ity to crisis which is lì-keJ-y to reduce their

regenerative ability.

I,{al-sh ( L9B2 ) summarizes the role of the f amily in

controlJ-ing the impact of a stressor,

"Because the famJ-ly is a system, copingj-nvol-ves the s j-multaneous management of
various d j-mensions of f amily 1j-f e:
maJ-ntaining organi-zation,. promoting member
independence and sel-f-esteem; maintaining
coherence and uni ty in f ami Iy bonds ,-

developing and rnaintaining social_ supports;
and controÌling the impact of the stressor
and the amount of change in the family.
Coping is thus seen as a process of
achieving a balance in the family system
that facilitates organj-zation and unity
while promoting individual growth and
development. " (pg.32)
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There has been some research conducted on family coping

and adaptation to a child with developmental disabiJ.j.ty

with the ABCX Model in mind. McCubbin, Nevin, Cauble, êt

aI. (1984), conducted a study based on the Double ABCX

Model, of 2I7 famili-es who had chiLdren with cerebral

pa1sy. They studied family adaptation to a chiLd with

cerebral- palsy and suggest some conclusions about what

the major areas of famiJ-y conflict are, and what the

parental copj.ng behaviors and strategj.es are that

prevent total- famj-ly dysfunctj-on and breakdown.

The major sources of dj-fficulty and conflict for these

families did not center around the medicaL and daily

care of the handicapped chil-d but around work-family

transitions (for example: promotions, work stoppage, and

other employment reLated stress) and other major family-

lj-fe changes (for example: family fj-nances, death of a

reJ.ative, intra-famiJ.y tensions within the various

subsystems, chj-1dren increasingly more j-nvoLved in

activities outside of the family). It was interesting to

note that parents viewed the chronicity of care more and

more difficult over time than the chil-d becoming iJ.L

episodj.calJ-y.
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From these f i-ndings, the authors r¡rere able to suggest

which f ami-l-ies with a chil-d with CP would be most

vul-nerabl-e to crises. The most vulnerable f amilies are

those who are experiencing a pile-up of life events and

where nej-ther mother nor father have yet developed

helpful coping behaviors to manage these stressors. A

moderately vulnerable family would be one where there is

a piJ-e-up of life changes and it is only partial-l-y being

managed because only one parent is coping effectivefy.

The other possibility is that parents have high scores

on coping but the family system is pushed to the point

of exhaustion. In these cases one or both parents are at

risk of "burning out" and not being able to sustain the

posj.tive coping efforts. The least vulnerable farnily

woul-d be ones who are not experienci-ng a pj-Ie-up and

therefore have a relatJ-vely low level of stress. As

weJ-l, ãt least one of the parents score high on coping.

Fami-l-i-es who indi-cated a low level- of stress and low

scores on coping would ai-so be in the Iow vulnerability

group, but they could become more vul-nerabl-e if they

began to experience more stress and did not devetop the

coping behaviors in response.

It shoul-d not be assumed however, that famil-j-es being

under stress leads to family dysfunction. McCubbin, etc.
(:.982) state that whi-le "family members struggling with
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these stressor events may emerge l-ess healthy and more

vul-nerabl-e than before it may be argued conversely

that changes during family crises may move towards

increased health and maturity... ". These authors al-so

argue that parentaJ- coping behaviors and patterns pJ.ay a

positj-ve and supportive rol-e in a ) managing stress in

the family and in b ) keeping the family unit in bal-ance

and stabÍIized in the face of stressors. Parental-

response to a child wj-th a disability, should be

considered a normaL response to a stressful situation,
rather than an abnormal- response. This in turn, affects
how the rest of the family responds.

Another important finding was that families who had the

greater internal resources - such as feelings of esteem

and mutuaf support involving the sharing of feelings and

decision making wJ-th an overall optimistic outlook-

appear to be under less stress. These families have a

sense of emotional stabi-ì-ity and are abLe to maintain a

sense of mastery over life's hardships and demands.

Trute (L987 ) studied weLl adjusted famil-ies who have

chil-dren with dj.sabj.Lit j-es in the areas of f amily

f unction.i-ng, coping strategies and socia.L support

network characterj-stics. His findings strengthen the

f indi-ngs of McCubbin et al-. j-n the lj-nkage established
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between marital satisfaction and famiJ-y strength. Thj-s

hightights the importance of cohesion and adjustment in

the couple subsystem for family functioning. Family

functj.oning incLudes posi-tive communication patterns,

high affectj-ve expression, emotional involvement and

shared val-ues and norms.

Coping style \das measured by the Famil-y Crj-sj-s Oriented

PersonaJ- Scales (McCubbin, Larson, and Olson, L9B2)

which will- be explained in subsection 3-7.I. Results

indicated that employment of external- resources such as

"acquiring sociaf support" and "mobilj.zing family to

accept help" vrere scored higher than the norms and were

util-ized over internal- strategies such as "reframing" or

"passive appraisal. " Spiritual support was utilized the

.l-east and was significantly lower than the norm.

The findings of McCubbin et al-. are again substantiated

in Trute's (1987 ) study in that parents did not see the

presence of a disabl-ed chitd in the famj-Iy as a major

crisis that had a long term, negati-ve effect on family

Iife. Parents' cogni-tive appraisal- of their situatj.on

was largely positive or neutral-. The author notes that

single parent f amilies, f amj-l-ies on social ass j-stance

and famil-ies with a number of children hrere absent from

the sample of wel-l- adapted f amil j-es . " At the most
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fundamental IeveI it can be seen that families

contaj-nj-ng disadvantaged children cannot easi.J-y cope

when they are aLso disadvantaged in terms of material

and human resources" 1pg.20).

Trute ( f9B7 ) concurs that the crisis of normal-

childbirth is emphasized by the birth of a disabled

chil-d. Psychological ad j ustment and f amily

reorganization are requi-red.in order to accommodate the

new di sabled member . I¡lell ad j usted f amilies were

positive or neutral in their subjective appraisal of the

birth of a child with a disability, and they ,¡/ere strong

in their ability to use coping strategies and network

resources. Thj.s study aJ-so impli-es vulnerabiJ-ity of

those families who may be experiencing a 'pile-up' of

life strains and fewer resources. In addition, while the

size of the network was not found to be a concern to the

famil-ies, "it has been suggested that the lack of 'weak

Iinks,' particularly in the fri-endship network, may act

as barriers against novel- advice" (Hauch, I99O:40).

2.2.7 Summary: Family Stress, Coping and Adaptation

The Holistic, Life and ABCX model-s, and the findings

from rel-ated research, provide a ratlonal-e for this

practicum. Coping is understood as a continuous, complex
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interchange of factors involvi-ng the child, the famiJ-y

and the environment. Potential- vul-nerabiLities are

identified not based on the individual with the

disability much as the capacities of the

individual,zf arnily invol-ved and the qual,ity of support

and resources in the environment. These frameworks are

broad enough to account for the variability in response

to stress and allow for interventj-on at the i-ndividual,

famiJ.y, environmental leveLs or combinations of the

three.

I¡Ij-thin the env j-ronment, a f amily' s social support

network has been identified as a primary resource for

parents in assisting them to adjust to the affectj-ve and

child caring difficulties imposed by disability. The

mutuaL aid group i{ras recommended as an intervention that

can enhance the socia-L support networks of people

experiencing Iife problems. A mutual aid group developed

f or parents w j-th children w j-th disabj-lj.tj.es wou.l-d

provide opportunities for members to exchange

information and encouragement in order to develop and

utj-L j-ze internal and external copj-ng strategies and

resources. The next section wiLl- give special attention

to the literature on socia.l- support which will generate

further understandi-ng of its attributes.
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2-3 Socíal Support and Mutua1 Aid

Socj.al support has received considerabl-e attention
recently as a coping attribute for the stressors of

life. The importance and impact of socj-aL support on

stress is quite prevaJ.ent in the literature. Some of the

benefits, types, structure and definitions of social

support wil-l be outlined from the literature, as wefl- as

intervention strategi-es in the mobilization of social-

support.

Many researchers have studied sociaJ- support in the

context of generaJ- weLl being, health, and as an overall

buffer in times of stress. Israe1 and Antoinucci (1987)

found that the provision and receipt of emotional

support are the most significant predi-ctors of

wellbeing. Cobb (I976) has reviewed the literature

concernj.ng roles of social support in illness,

hospitalization, pregnancy, bereavement, chj-ldbirth and

employment termination. In general, the presence of

socj-al support was associated with improved reactions to

patients and they recover from il-Iness and

hospitaLization. In addition, social support \^ras

associated with better morale, reduced complaints and

less depressj-on j-n circumstances where a loss has been
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( 1980 ) conf i-rmed

in dampening the

the value of social

effect of physical

Gottl-ieb (1981- ,I9B7,l9BB ), a major contributor to the

Iiterature, demonstrated the role of social support both

as a general contributor to heal-th and moral-e, and as a

coping resource and protective factor during times of

stress. I¡lhen peopJ-e seek and recej-ve help from members

of their sociaf network, the resources that are provided

are intended to contribute to their ability to reguJ-ate

emot j-ons and/or deal with the instrumental- demands

imposed on them ( Gottl-ieb, L987 ) . Gottl-ieb ( ibid. )

utilizes an ecoJ-ogicaJ- perspective when he states

" soci al- support shoul-d be properly conceived as

socially-mediating coping, âû avenue for restoring

equilibrium which is influenced by such factors as

personality and social skiIIs of the individual-s, the

speci-fic demands imposed by the stressor at different

stages in the stress and coping process" (p9.51). The

concepts o f individua.l- capacity and cogni tive or

subjective appraj-sa1 are implied in Gottl-ieb's ( 1985 )

work. He suggests that people who believe that they can

mobil-ize support wilL feel- Iess threatened about the

i-rnplications of a stressor f or their wel-l-bei-ng and

bring greater confidence to the coping process. He also
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describes a psychological sense of support whj-ch comes

from the belief that peers are ready and abl-e to heIp,

which can increase feelings of self-esteem, security and

the conditions which contribute to positive emotj-ons.

The term socj-al- support netv/ork has been def ined by

Garbarino ( 1983 ). The eLements of interconnectedness

and famj-liarity between people, the closeness and

patterns of nurturance of the relationships, and the

ongoing nature of those rel-ationships, are what provide

reinforcement for coping with daily Ij-fe issues.

Gottlieb ( f9B5 ) recommended, in order to optimize the

quality of support which people gj-ve and receive, that

informal resources be mobilized. Often the "social-

ecology in which people are embedded is not aÌways

capable of rendering support to the victims of Iife

crisj-s" ( Gottl-ieb , L9B5:6 ), it therefore becomes

necessary to create or augment the individual- support

system.

According to Gottlieb, ( 19BB ), social support can be

mobi-lized utilizi-ng indj-vidual-s, or groups. The f j-rst

set of interventions may involve a "key network member"

or it may invol-ve voLunteers (new network ties) who are

matched to the indivi-dual- on the basis of certain
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demographic characteristics or common past or present

li-fe stressors. I¡Jhen the type of support is specialized

( other than to provide companionshi-p and general

emotional support) for example, Iike support conducive

to the moderation of stress, professiona.l-s of ten play an

actj-ve part in facilitating the expression of support.

The second set of interventj-ons are geared towards

creating "more durable and responsive support systems"

( p9.23 ) . These interventions reflect the advantages

provided by the peer or primary group. They can take the

form of improving the quality of the support an

individual receives from the me,mbers wJ-thin existing
personal communities such as in network-centered

interventions or supplementing support with a

specialj.zed nev/ set of associates such as in support

group interventions. The Iatter woul-d invo.l-ve the

mobj-lj-zation of informal resources to create a grouping

composed of people experiencing common stressful- life

sj-tuations or transitions. Guidelines for Designing

Interventions Involving Social Support by Gottl-ieb

(1988:45) are attached in Appendix 3.

The type of supportive interventj-on utilized in this
practicum r^Ìas of the latter type, essentially a support

group that supplements or substitutes for the network of

ongoing social contacts that people maintain in their
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daiJ-y l-ives. Social- support for and between parents of a

child with a di-sability is not often readily avail-abl-e

within families or communj-ties, therefore bringing

people together who might not otherwj-se have the

opportunity to meet becomes a necessary and important

sociaL work function

2-3.1 Research on Socia1 Support and Adjustment in

Families with ChiLdren who have Ðevelopmental

DisabÍ1Íties

As noted earlj-er, social- support operates as a moderator

variabl-e under conditions of stress ( Crnic, Fredrj-ck,

and Greenberg, f983; McCubbin, Caubl-e and Patterson,

L9B2). However, "the moderation of stress depends on the

proper fit between the special-ized supportive provisions

of certaj-n actors in the social- f ield and the special

demands and needs provoked by different stressors at

different stages" ( Gottlieb, 19BB:16 ) .

The research identifies certain attributes of social

networks that affect the "fit" between social- support

and families with disabled children. Families with

disabled children obtain support from many of the same

members of a " smal-.1- , interconnected, f amily dominated

network" (Kazak and Marvin, L9B4:75). A closed system
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such as that prevarent in these famiries woul-d normally

be of concern, however these networks are reported to be

functional- for these famiLies. Trute and Hauch ( 1gB7 )

afso reported that aJ-though networks tended to be

smal-ler, the f amil- j-es of the handicapped children in

their study who \^rere viewed to be positiveJ-y adapting,

\41ere also reported to be employing social- network

resources in an appropriate, efficient manner.

Considerab.Le energy, however, was expended in mobilizj-ng

those resources. Ilrlhire f amilies and f riends were sources

of j-nformation, advice, and emotional support, famj-Lies

r¡rere ca-l-l-ed upon the most f or phys j-car assistance,

tangible help and respite resources. Socj_a1 and

recreational- activities most often involved friends.

Bristol- ( r97 9 ) f ound that mothers of autistic chi-l-dren

who reported the l-east stress were receJ-ving more help

from al-I sources of support including their spouse,

friends, relatives and parents of handicapped children.

In a series of studies conducted by Dunst, Trivette and

Cross ( 1986 ) of I37 parents of mentally retarded,
handj-capped and developmentaÌIy at risk chil_dren, found

that both the chil-d's level of retardation and the

number of sources of support avail-abl_e to the parents

$rere rel-ated significantly to the number and frequency
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of parent-child games played, In another of their

studies (Dunst, I9B4), mothers \¡rere more likely to show

attempts to maintain their chj_Id's interactions wj_th

objects and people when they \Árere satisfied with support

avail-abl-e to them. Dunst and Trivette, (1986) supported

their previous work that mothers' personal weJ-I-being

and socj-al support would have moderating influences on

the styles of interaction from a mother to her child. At

times a l-ack of. parentj-ng ability results from the 1ack

of opportunity to deveJ-op these skiLts. In this case,

the primary issues $iere practica-l_ ones such as

assistance with household chores and chj-ld care

responsibil-ities so that this mother would have the

opportunity to maintain interactj-ons with her chj-Ld.

Crnic, Fredrick and Greenberg ( 1983 ) also found that

families with adequate support systems remaj-ned more

satisfied with Iife and were better at facil_itating

chj.ld development. However this finding only yielded

such posj-tive findings for intimate contacts, not

friends in general.

Cameron et al-. (1991) suggest support, respite and home

intervention programs to assist parents in tj-mes of
difficuJ-ty. This support shouJ-d incl-ude the opportunity
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for parents to work through sone of the psychological

issues, such as the loss of the "hoped-for" infant, ôs

well- as the practical issues.

These findings identify some of the characteristics of

sociaL support networks in famiLies with children with

dj.sabil-ities. In summary, indications are that these

famiJ.ies activate functional, smal-Ier, high density

netr¡¡orks. Family and f rj_ends r^rere supportive in

dj.fferent ways as were other parents of disabled

children. SociaL support was associated with well--bej-ng

and both of these factors were j-mportant in parent/chi1d

interaction. This information is important in

characterízj-ng the supports necessary to help families

adjust. Therefore, there is a basis for identifying gaps

and targets for intervention in the family's social_

environment.

2.3.2 Support Groups

As j-nd j-cated previously, meeting other parents of

dj-sabLed chiLdren is important to many parents when

fami-Iy and friends react negativeLy, are unavail-abte, or

even when members of the social network try to be

helpful. In this practicum, the support group $ras the

modality of choj.ce to meet this need. The benefits of
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the group rnodaJ-ity wilI be presented later in this

section. The majority of the Iiterature on support

groups is descriptive, outJ-ining the vray the groups are

structured, themes addressed by members, and the

percei-ved needs. The evaluation of the group's i-mpact

has al-most always been based on general consumer

satj-sfaction ( Gottlieb, 19BB ) . Gottlieb, however,

suggests that the quantity and quality of support that

is provided is determined by the group's sj-ze,

composition, norms, degree of centrality, and the types

and intensj-ty of interaction that occur between members.

In thj.s section the literature wil-1 be reviewed on

support groups, including rel-evant def init j-ons, and

elements related to their functions, composition, síze,

structure, leadership and processes.

Schulman and Gitterman ( 1986 ) define a group in the

following $ray:

"The group is an enterprise in mutua-L aj-d,
an al-l-iance of individuaLs who need each
other, ir¡ varying degrees, to work on
certain common problems." (pg.9)

It is also helpful to clarify how the support group

differs from on the one hand, a therapy group, and on

the other hand, a self-help group. The support group
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differs from a therapy group because in a support group

leadership reinforces j-nterdependency, the helping
functions are reJ-inquished to group members, and the

focus is on supportive rather than interpretive issues

( Rosenberg, 1984 ) . Rosenberg ( ibid. ) further cl-arifies
the dj-fference between support groups and

groups:

therapy

"The main thrust of the support group
constitutes the development of cohesion and
the enhancement of self-esteem, which in
turn produce better coping patterns in
society at Iarge. Group therapy, oD the
other hand, usually focusses on problem-
solving, increased awareness, and individual
self-analysis through generic i-nsights with
a del-iberate attempt at personality change. "
( pg.18r )

Rosenberg ( ibid. ) further highlights the differences

between support groups and self-help groups. The maj-n

differences are in the Ieadership and in the

spontaneous, informal and aLmost anti-intellectual

nature of self-help groups. Support groups generaJ-ly do

not engage in social action, Iobbying, advocacy, and or

public education ( Gottlieb, 19BB ) . Rosenberg ( 1984 )

stated:

"They ( self-help groups ) are very sj.milar to
support groups, for they are based on
homogeneJ-ty of members' problems and are
effective due to the development of strong
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cohesive units that build trust and
confidence and often build sel-f-esteem. The
basic and most critical difference between
seÌf-help and support groups j-s the rol"e of
the leader. Leaders of self-hel-p groups must
be experiencing or have experj-enced the same
stressed s j-tuation. Experience wj-th the
problem usually constitutes the authority
necessary to l-ead the group. In support
groups, authority for Ieadership emanates
from expertise and training in groups or
human deveÌopment." (pg. 183)

The function of support groups was articul-ated by

Gottl-ieb, (1988 ). tùhen people undergo normative life

transitions such as f or example, ne\^, parenthood or

retirement, they tend to restructure their networks by

developing ner¡J ties with peers who are in " the same

boat". Rosenberg (1984) also maj-ntained that "the main

thrust of a support group constitutes the development of

cohesion and enhance self esteem, which in turn produce

better coping patterns. " ( pg. 181- )

Tosel-and and Rivas, (L984 ) suggested three important

princi-ples of composj-tion to consider:

l. Homogeneity of purpose and certain personal

characteristics can help facilitate communicatj-on

because members can identify with each others'

concerns, problems, and tasks. Stress, coping and
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social support groups are composed of members who

share a common status or predj-cament that entaiLs
some degree of stress (Levy, LgTg).

Heterogeneity of member coping skiLl-s, Ìif e

experience, and expertise generates options,

aLternatives and choices whj-ch fosters learning in
members.

A range of member qualities, skil-ls and expertise

ensures a optimal_ mix of general qualities to aid
in interaction and buil_d group cohesion.

In rel-ation to this practj-cum, the common ground is
crearly i-dentified in that al-l members are parents with

a disabled child who is living at the st. Amant centre.
The group wou.l-d have had some dif f erent issues if
members had their children living at home, or if it were

a group of sibJ-ings. The group shoul-d be heterogeneous

in terms of members' ages, Iength of thej_r child's
admi-ssion and type of child' s disability. This shoul-d

give the younger members or parents of recentl-y admitted

children the benefit of the experience of the ol-der

members or members who have had their chil-d at the

centre for longer. This variability shourd facirj-tate

mutuaL aid because there would be a range of experiences
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and copj-ng skil-Is from which members couJ-d draw from. It

should aIlow others to compare their situations,

experiences and skj-l-l-s to one anothers' . These

comparisons can 
_ 
be reassuring or threatening, but in

either case could facilitate learning. Finally, the

group shoul-d be structured in a way that membership

woul-d be voluntary and thus individuaL s woul-d be

motivated to attend. "Recognizing the reasons members

join a group and the helping them to satisfy these

reasons is a powerful h¡ay of building strong heal-thy

groups" (Dimock, 1983:2L). l^lith the wiIlingness to

particj-pate, the ability to communicate is also

necessary. hlhJ-le it is not always possible to predict

how members will interact, it is necessary to give these

factors some consideration (Tosland and Rivas, 1984).

When deciding the size of the group, the social worker

needs to consider the purpose of the group, the needs of

the members, the reguirements to accomplish the task and

the advantages and disadvantages of Iarge and smal-1

groups. Because the support group in this practicum !'ras

special-ized in terms of the probJ-em area, and it

requi-red the deveLopment of cohesion and close, face-to-

f ace interaction. the group rÁ¡as smaLl.
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A support group can be structured as "a distinct and

separate cluster of ties, or it can be integrated in the

network by Iinking support group members to natural-

network members" (Gottl-ieb, 19BB). For example, group

members may begin to involve each other in their own

personal networks by periodicalÌy inviting family

members to group meetings, or social functions organized

by the group. SimiIarJ-y "veteran " members coul-d

"sponsor" new members who are similar peers in their own

communities.

The group can be structured as "open" or "closed" to new

members. According to Tosefand and Rivas (1984),greater

cohresion and a greater sense of stability resuJ-ts in a

closed group. One of the drawbacks of a closed group is

that when members drop out or are absent there is no

opportunity for the group to replace these members

buildi-ng to an optimal number agaj-n. Also these authors

believe that without ne$, members bringing in new ideas

and skil-Is, the group runs the risk of becoming

ineffective due to the avoidance of change and degree of

conformi-ty that results. ALthough cohesion was important

in the group proposed for this practicum, it was equally

ì-mportant for the group to be open to al-Iow for parents

of children who vrere admitted to the Centre throughout

the year to join.
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Indelj-cato and Goldberg ( 1986 ) made some further

suggestions regarding the structural aspects which are

helpful for this support group implementation. "Time

boundary and limit of planned short term groups help

members to focus quickly and maintain purpose, direction

and sense of urgency" (pg. 198). According to Gj-tterman

(1979), he stated " 'open ended' membership seems to

result in groups becoming stuck at a particular stage of

development and ongoing, J-ong term groups may lead to a

loss of vali-dity and purpose" (pg. f 98 ) . Al-1 the issues

for parents would tikely not be resolved in a time

li.mited group, however, they will- have developed or

af f irmed their own coping ski1ls and developed ner^I

supports.

According to Gottl-ieb ( 1983 ), the most widely adopted

strategy for mobilizing support to counteract the

stressors caused by changes or transiti-ons in l-ife is

the "event-centered support group". He described this

type of group as hybrid in that it borrows eLements of

desj.gn from mutual- aid, self-help groups, psycho-

educatj-onaJ- groups and therapy groups. It is usually

comprised of B-1O indivj-dual-s who are attempting to come

to terms with a common life stressor. The process of

empathic understanding, joint problem solving and a
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social comparison are empl-oyed. This type of group is

often initiated by a professional who utilizes

facilJ-tation skills j-n order to optimize the

interpersonal- processes and cognitive impact of the

group ( Gottl-ieb, 1983 ) . It was thj-s type of group that

the practicum initiated.

Mutual a j-d processes do not necessariJ-y happen by

themselves, and it is often difficul-t for a group to

engage in change and growth without a group facilitator

(SchuJ.man and Gj-tterman, 1986). Although there may be a

commitment to the mutual aid concept, it is al-so wj-dely

accepted that at a certain comfort level-, people tend to

resist change. Assistance is needed to develop and

initiate the group processes that lead to positive

outcomes. The role of group facil-itator also has

important implications for a support/mutual aid group.

The following is a summary of the personal- qualities

that the group leader must possess for effectj-ve group

facj-litation, according to Anderson and Robertson

(1e85):

1. Rel-ationship stance : The group f aci Ij.tator

displays genuineness, honesty ( congruence ) ,

acceptance, and empathy.
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2- Sel-f-Awareness: The group facil-itator is av¡are of

her strengths, weaknesses , f ears, ûâtural-

preferences, and modes.

Bel-ief System: The group facj-litator has an

interna.l- ízed personal belief system about helping

and about the use of groups as a medium for

change.

In addition to possessing the above personal- qual j-ties

the group leader must understand her role. The major

emphasis for group workers, according to Garvin (L987),

is "hoh/ the worker facilj-tates the members in helping

one another to achieve their individual- and collective

aspj-rati-ons" (pg.5). Rosenberg (f984) proposes four

functions of leadership in a support group:

Leadership transparency is high. The leader is an

active rol-e model demonstrating positive

supportj-ve attitudes that members are abl-e to pj.ck

up on and assume toward each other. The leader may

al-so share a personal experience or question a

member's behavj-or but onJ-y in the way that it wil-l-

1.
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benefit the group and individual- member. During

the tj-mes the group is working effectively, the

worker will- only provide nonverbal- support.

The leader emphasizes the buildj-ng of trust,

support and communication among group members.

S/he brings out strengths, recognizes hurt

feelings, and establishes connections between

members' contributions which enhance the group's

cohesj-on.

The leader needs to be a$¡are of the group

dynamics, particularly in interpreting or

analyzj-ng the discussion process.

The l-eader's rol-e is to help the group become an

effective support system, providing a safe

environment where people feel- cared about,

respected and esteemed so that they are abl-e to

reveal- negative aspects of self that normal-J-y

woul-d remain hi-dden.

The goal of prime i-mportance is to f acilitate the

development of group cohesion. Rosenberg ( 1984 ) asserted

that cohesion is the most curative factor j-n support

groups in that it lowers the sense of isol-ation, Dimock

?

4.
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(l-987), described cohesion as "the glue that holds

groups together" (p9.23), and the attractiveness that

the group has for its members. Solidarity is another

factor tied in with cohesion which b¡as described by

Dimock (f987 ) and Rosenberg as the sense of "\^re"ness in

a group.

According to Frew ( 19 B 6 ) , it j-s not only the

interpersonal- Ievel- of involvement that operates in a

support group. Group members need to identj-fy their own

internal thoughts, feeIJ-ngs and sources of support as

weJ-I as being abl-e to be ah/are of the group as a whole

and its supportive qualities ( i. e. source of

affitiation). Frew (1986) asserted that "the task of

Ieadership, then, is to assist individua.l- group members

to draw upon the three sources of support availabl-e

wj-thin themsel-ves ( intrapersonal ), from other group

members (interpersonal) and from the group or community

itself" (p9.96).

Another task of leadership identified by Frew rel-ated to

the concept of individuation. Though in the early stages

of group process, commonalities are explored to

facilitate member to member affi.l-iati-on, another

important task of the group leader is to clarify

dj-fferences among participants ( Frew, LgB6 ) . Olson
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(I9B7 ) stressed the J-mportance of "individuation" in

groups. Individuation not onJ-y "contributes to mutual

aid by making members' differences available to each

other, " 1 pg. 45 ) but aLso fosters self-determination

( ibid. ).

The Iiterature also addresses the mechanisms and

processes involved with social support groups that

promote change in peopJ-e and f acil-itate adaptatj-on to

stress. Gottlieb (1985) stressed the heal-th protective

impact of support groups by their normalizj-ng,

supportj-ve and modelling functions. Leiberman (L979),

and Dimock ( 1983 ), referred to simil-ar functions and

properties of smal-I groups which are useful in

facil-itating supportive experiences. The "normal-J.zíng"

function of the group comes from sharing thoughts and

feelings in common and learning that members' problems

are not unique. "Unj-versality", is another word to

describe a similar concept.

Some of the properties small groups possess, according

to Lieberman (L979), which facilitate change, whethrer it

is a sel-f-hel-p group, professionally facil-itated support

group, or therapy group are:
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1. Cohesj-veness - The capacity to generate a sense of

belonging and "r^'e-ness" amongst the participants.
This can al-so be defined as the attractiveness to
the group of its participants. This attractiveness

becomes the motivation to remain with the group.

Factors that infl-uence cohesiveness incLude

unconditj-onal- acceptance, and a supportive
atmosphere for taking risks.

2. Control-

behavior.

to rules,

Iniay " ong

ConsensuaL

people.

3. Induces Affective States

The capacity of the group to control

The group is able to influence adherence

its structure and even things like "the

individual- is taJ-king to another.

val-idation appears to be important to

group to induce powerful

such as those of pain, angter

The capacity of the

emotional expressj.ons

and profound sadness.

4. Social- Comparison - The group provides a context

for individual-s to compare thej-r attitudes and

feelings about things. Such comparisons facil-itate

an individua.l-'s review and revision of his/her
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identity by suggesting new possibilities for

feeling, perceivi-ng and behaving. Modelting j-s an

example of this.

Schul-man and Gitterman ( f 986 ) identify nj-ne el-ements

that seem to capsulj-ze the processes which operate to

promote mutual aj-d in groups. They are:

1. Sharing Data - Group members share ideas, facts,

bel-iefs, and resources that they have found

helpful in coping with similar problems.

2. Dialectj.cal Process - A group member can put forth
an idea for the rest of the group to respond as

"sounding boards. "

3. Entering Taboo Areas - Thj.s involves the

encouragement of members to discuss a taboo

subject where necessary.

4. "A1I-in-the-Same-Boat" Phenomenon - This is the

heaJ-ing process when one reafizes that one is not

al-one in the f eelings, doubts, etc.
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5. Mutual- Support - Írlhen a group member j-s

experiencing difficufty, other group members

through dj.rect and indirect efforts can provide

empathic support.

6. Mutual- Demand - In order for the change process to

be compJ-ete, confrontatj.on

place in order to move the

behaviors.

and demand must take

group beyond avoidance

7. Individual- Probi-em Solving - Group members can

heJ-p each other with specific probJ-ems, and when

they do so they are also helping themsel-ves with

their own variation of the prob.ì-em.

B. Rehearsal- Indj-viduals practJ-ce what might be a

difficul-t task, with support and advice from the

group members, by engaging in a form of role play.

o Strength in Numbers Individuals of ten f eel-

powerJ-ess when dealing wj-th large tasks, involving

J-arge institutions and agencies. The strength to

make change is often found from a unified front.
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These processes, according to SchuLman and Gitterman,

promote a sense of commona.l-ity and integration whj-ch are

necessary to building a mutual support system. These

wil-l be discussed in more detail in terms of their

applicabilj-ty to this practicum intervention i.n

subsection 5.3.

Anderson and Robertson ( 1985 ) summarized similar change

agents in groups:

"In summary, wê believe that the change
agents in groups are related to the
opportunitj-es to self-disclose feel-ings
about self and others in the group, to give
and recej.ve feedback, to conceptually
validate a varj-ety of perceptions¿ and to
practice new behaviors-all in an atmosphere
of acceptance and psychological safety"
(pg.IaZ) .

2.3.3 Social lrlork or Peer Leadership?

V'Ihj-l-e it is possible for prof essional-s to be involved

with support groups, and have positive effects in terms

of promoting change and development in members, there

are some risks to this involvement that need to be

addressed. GottJ-ieb (L982 ) identified the rnajor concern

as being the possibility of the professional taking the

control away from the group contrary to the group's
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goal-s. schwab (1986) suggested that when professionals
take a primary leadership roLe in the group, they run

the ri-sk of turning the group into a counserling or
therapy group.

Guttmann ( 1989 ) compared counselling groups Ied by

professionals to groups l_ed by peers. He found that
groups Ied by prof essional counsel_Iors \^¡ere more

therapeutic, risk oriented, work oriented, and less

socially oriented than groups Led by peer counsel-lors.

He asserted that professionaLs need to be crear of their
role when they are invoLved in group work. It is
important to ensure that the social- support function of
a professj-onally facil_itated parent support group does

not lose out to more therapeutic goals. As far as group

menbers are concerned, "the most credible 'experts' are

the parents themsel-ves." (pg.104) One of the tasks of
the group worker is to increase members' awareness of
the sources of support avaiLable in the group.

concerns have been articuJ-ated in the riterature about

peer facilitated groups or, self-help groups. For

example, Rosenberg (1984) cautioned that there j-s often
no l-eader designated whose responsibility it is to
foster the processes that lead to the satisfactj_on of
aL} its members. Often there are individuals who are
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able to fill- this role, however, "as the intensity of

the problem situation increases, the objectivity of the

spontaneous leader often is threatened, íf not

overwhel-med. " (ng. 183) According to Rosenberg, the risk

that the group process can become negative, may invoLve

the possibij-ity that peer pressure wil-l- force members to

conform, that cliques may develop, and that scapegoats

may emerge. They tend to be Iess stable because these

problems are not worked through to the satisfaction of

the members. Thj-s is not to say that seJ-f -heIp groups

are not ef fective vehic.l-es for change. When leadership

rol-es pay attention to these processes, there can be

signj-ficant behavioral change.

The role of the worker can and most often does change

over the life span of a group. When a group is new, the

worker takes a very active, centraf rofe j-n helping the

group develop. The worker reduces this role as the group

becomes clearer of its purpose, structure, and goals.

Lang (L97O) proposed a developmentaf model which three

types of groups are cl-assif ied: " allonomous, "

"autonomous," and "allon-autonomous." She examined the

rol-e of the group worker on the basis of the skilL level

of the group. In the allonomous group the worker would

need to take a more central- role in assi-sting the
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members to learn how to interact with each other in a

supportive way and to facilitate the processes that

promote positj-ve change. These responsi-bilities are

gradually passed. on to group members as they develop

their skiIIs. In the aIlon-autonomous group, group

members have some of the skiLls which the worker

attempts to build upon in order to encourage autonomy.

The model is helpful for the parent support group being

implemented j-n this practi-cum. Being able to assess

group functi-oning j-n thj-s wây, strategies can then be

planned to assist the group to move towards their

potential-complete autonomy.

2.3 - 4 Support Groups f or Parents of Ctrildren with

Disabilities

The literature often identifies the need for a parent

support group for parents with disabLed chi-ldren to

faciLitate coping and adjustment. Seligman and Darling

( 1989 ) suggested that support groups for famil-ies with

di-sabled chi-ldren alleviate loneLi-ness and isolation,

provide information, provide ro.le model-s, and provide a

basis for comparison.
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In an interview study of mothers of handicapped

ch j-l-dren, Segal ( f 9B5 ) found that the most common

sources of support u¡ere other mothers of handicapped

children. Participants al-so discussed the importance of

organized parent support groups where they meet with

other mothers on a regular basis.

Groups have been shown to have a beneficj-al effect for

both parents and chj.ldren (Ruiz, L979 ) in parents'

increased abiÌity to explore alternatives and to provide

meaningful sofutions to common problems.

In most cases the research j-nvol-ves mothers, however

Vadasy, ( 1985 ) conducted research with fathers of young,

handicapped children. Fathers who participated in an

early intervention program reported Iower stress and

depression and higher satisfaction with socj-al support

than newJ-y enrol-l-ed f athers. Zej-tl- j-n and Rosenbl-att

( 1985 ), suggested that farnily based intervention

activities should provide programs for fathers,

includj.ng speciaJ- workshops, respite care, and parent

support groups.

Despite the lack of research in this area, the

Iiterature that does exist suggests that the support

group is an effective intervention for famil-ies with

chi-l-dren with disabi-Iities.
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2-3-5 Summary

Thj-s section addressed how mutual aj-d and social support

moderate the effects of stress induced by lj-fe events'

The Iiterature acknowledges the importance of "fitrr

between the family and their social support network in

coping with life events. social support's effect on

coping is j-nfluenced by a number of factors related to

the individuaJ-, various attr j-butes of the support

network and the individuaf's perception of that support.

Research discloses important findings related to

fami]ies wj-th disabled children. Findings related to the

small size of support networks, to the differential-

utj-l-ization of f amily and fri-endship supports, suggest

that all- three of the above factors need to be congruent

for successfuf coping. However when the environment is

nOt a Sourge Of Support, "environmental- modification"

may be in order to provide more opportunities (Coulton,

1985 ). The social- support/mutual aid group for parents

invofved in this practicum, wiII aid in the formation of

ne$J ties whereby a common life event can be shared- In

order to maximize the groups mutuaf aid function, many

el-ements need to be considered including the role of the

group leader. The next chapters involve the planning and
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implementation of the parent support group where the

elements in formation of groups wj-l-l- become evident for
this practi-cum.
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CHAPTER 3

PRACTICUM CONTEXT, INTERVENTION METHODS

AND EVALUATION PROCEDURES

3-r. Practicum Context

The St. Amant Centre is a residential care settj-ng that

provides a range of services to 260 children and adults

who have severe or prof ound developmenta.l- di-sabil.i-ties.

The Centre provides outreach services as wel-I as an

integrated chil-dren ' s day care centre, a respite

program, a community support program and alternative

Iiving options such as group homes and apartments.

The Centre is a private, non-profit organi-zation owned

and operated by the Order of Grey Nuns. It receives its

mandate from the provÍnciaJ- government Department of

Family Servj-ces to provide care and treatment to

developmentally disabled chj-ldren and adui-ts. The St.

Amant Society, which is an auxiliary organization to the

St. Amant Centre, comprised of parents and interested

others, has primariJ-y been involved in fundraising to

support projects of benefit to the residents. The

Society is afso involved in public educatj-on and

advocacy on behal-f of the Centre-
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Services are provided to resj-dents using a

multi-discipJ-inary approach, and the Social Work

Department is one of nine professional departments

operating wj-thj.n the organization.

The Social- Idork Department conducts its functions based

on an "ecoJ-ogica.l-" orientation which views stress and

coping as a transactional process between person and

e,nvironment (Germain, 1985). Interventions are therefore

focussed at different level-s: indj-vidual, family and/or

social envi-ronment.

Vùith a focus on improving

needs and capacities with

pri-ncipal functj-ons of the

the "fit" between individual

environmentaL qualities, the

Department are to:

*

*

Co-ordinate intake to the Centre,

Provide direct services such as counse.LJ-i-ng,

advocacy, locating\arranging resources,

Coordinate dj-scharge planning,

Consult in high risk situations,

Operate the Resident's Councj-l,

Manage the Community Support Program,

Co-Administer the Respi-te Program,

Provide education to staff and students.

(SociaL hlork Department: Scope of Service)

*

*

+

*

+

*
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The SociaL Work Department employs 3 socj-al workers who

currently share f.83 positions. Reflective of the

overall economic climate, the Departmentts mandate

exceeds it resources and it is understood there is no

possibJ-J-ity for increases unti.l- the economic climate

improves.

A Parent Support Group has in fact been a goal for the

Department for the last few years, however resource

Iimitations and other prj-orities prevented its pursuit

beyond the discussion stages. This practicum enabl-ed

thj-s student to evaJ-uate a need/benefit, provide a

service and examine the possibility that a group program

coul-d be an ef f ective and ef f Ícient \^ray to support

families whom would normally be worked with on an

individual- basis.

3-Z Parent Survey

The need for more famiJ-y support became evident at the

St. Amant Centre in a number of r^Jays. Numerous

discussions took place involving interested parents, the

Director of PastoraL Care at the time, administration,

and sociaL work staff, a]-l of whom identified the need

particularJ-y for a parent support group. Resulting from
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these discussions, the Social l,rlork Department conducted

a survey of parents to determine the nature and scope of
the need.

The survey ulas conducted in 1988 and was delivered to

approximately 160 homes of parents who have chil-dren

Iiving at the St. Amant Centre. Sixty-six percent

( approximately 100 ) of the surveys uiere returned.

Thirty-two percent of parents indicated the desire to

participate in a support group. The response r^/as spJ-i-t

equally in terms of the need for professional

invol-vement. Some parents fel-t that it lvas necessary to

have professional involvement as a facilitator while

some parents felt that the group could be organized and

run by parents. Almost the same number (322) indj-cated

that they would have preferred one-to-one support from

other parents prior to or during their child's

admission. Some parents woul-d have tiked group and

individual support f rom other parents. The need r^ras

expressed both by parents of adult children and parents

of recently admitted young or aduJ-t chil-dren. The survey

al-so addressed key issues such as: impact of the child

on the family, feelings about placement, and vi-siting.

Many parents used the survey as an opportunity to

express details about their feelings and experiences

which suggested that even though their chil-dren had been
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Ij-ving at the Centre often for many years, they had

feelings they needed to express. (See letter in Appendix

4a for a summary of the survey resul-ts )

3.3 Interviews with Key Informants

In addition to the parent survey, it \¡ras necessary to

interview individuals who were knowledgeabl-e about

families in order to gather more information. A meeting

$Ias hel-d with the social workers who i4rere able to

identify familj-es who they thought would benefit from a

support group. The socj-al- workers u¡ere aJ-so abJ.e to

provide some insight into what some of the issues might

be for these families. For exampÌe: coping with the

separation from thej-r chi.l-d, feelings of l-oss of control-

in their chil-d's l-ife, how to share in the care of their

child, difficul-tj-es visiting, and relationships with

Centre careproviders.

The Pastoral- Care Director, through her contact with
parents and through personal experience had an important

cautionary note. She fel-t that the group needed to be

socially - supportively focussed, âs onJ-y a select group

would benefit from an educationally focussed group. She

feared that the group may be intimidating to some, and
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encourage pass j-vity. There \^¡as also some concern

regarding dup.l-ication with the goals of the St. Amant

Society if the group v¡as educationally focussed.

The president of the St. Amant Society is a parent of a

disabled child living at the Centre and has contact wJ.th

many other parents. Her opinion was that the group

shou-l-d be profess j-onally f acilitated because parents'

emotions may prevent them from facil-itating well. She

was al-so helpful in sharing her own experience as a

group faci.l-itator in terms of some of the techniques for

opening sessions as weII as open vs. closed groups. üIe

discussed the perspective of family stress and sociaL

support and some addit j-onal topic suggestions vrere

discussed.

Nurses who have daily contact with families v/ere

interviewed and they provided their impressions of
parent invo.l-vement, coping, adjustment of the famil-j.es

of residents living on their living units. Six nurses

representing 6 out of B living areas r^rere interviewed.

Their observations were interesting and are listed as

fol-lows:

parents with younger chil-dren tended to be more

invol-ved,
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parents of ol-der chiLdren become more detached

over the years,

parents have more di-fficulty admitting an adul-t

than a younger chil-d who has been living at home,

parents visit more , íf the chil-d is abJ.e to

communj-cate or at Ieast can respond to them,

parent lack of invol-vement was viewed as a coping

mechanj-sm,

they indicated that there \^Iere involved parents

whom they f eIt urere not ad j usted ( used

overprotectiveness as an indicator, having

unrealistic expectatj-ons of their chiId, overly

demanding of staff ),

parents may need an adjustment perj-od immediately

foJ-Iowing admission of their chitd where they may

not wish to participate in a group.

3-4 Recruitment of GrouP Members

A letter (Appendj-x 4a) was sent to parents who had

requested a summary of resul-ts from the r988 survey.

The letter also notj_fied parents that a support group

would be developed and if they had not indicated an

interest on the survey form, but ulere interested now¿

they should contact myself - A second Ietter

(Àppendix 4b) vras sent to parents of children who had
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been admitted to the Centre af ter the survey \¡ras

conducted informj-ng them of the nature of the group.

They \^rere also advised that they woul-d be receiving a

phone caII to .determine if they vrere interested.

Nursing, social work staff, and Pastoral- Care hrere also

advised of the group so that they coul_d make referrals.

A phone cal-I then followed to all surveyed parents who

expressed an interest and to alI parents of children
more recently admitted to the Centre. The purpose of the

phone call was for personal j-ntroduction, a brief review

of the purpose of the group and to ans\^Jer any questions

and deal with any concerns that became evident.

A tota.l- of 4I parents were contacted by phone. Of those,

25 \^rere survey parents, and 16 were parents of children
more recently admitted. The phone contacts resul_ted j_n

25 interested parents who were then interviewed
individually except in the case of couples who r¡rere

j-nterviewed together.

3.5 Pre-Group Parent Interviews

The interview process invol-ved gathering information

about the chiLd and the family, a dlscussion on previous

group experience, feelings about particj-pation in this
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group, and expectatj-ons of the qroup ( see Appendíx 5 for

interview form). At this point as wel-l-, more detail- was

provided about the purpose of the group, the role of the

f acilj-tator, ang conf identiality , Parents \^rere also

requested to complete standardized measures: F-COPES,

PSS-fa (pre-test), and GCS (pre-test), at the interview.

The admj-nistration and purpose of the standardized

measures are discussed in subsecti-on 3.7.L.

3.6 Recording of Sessions

Each session was video recorded so that meetings could

be reviewed to evaluate facil-itation, process and to

recal-l- content. I^iritten records of each session were

compJ-eted on a Group Recording Form (Appendi-x 6 ) to keep

track of the attendance, objectives, activities,

analysis, etc.

3.7 Evaluation Measures

The content of group discussions provided much

information about the impact of a developmentally

disabled child on the famiJ-y in terms of the positive

and negative aspects, ôs well as some of the coping

strategies parents utilized. The standardízed measures

added to the informatj-on about how parents are coping
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and the range of strategies they use. The three

standardized measures are: the Family Crisis Oriented

PersonaL Evaluation ScaIe ( F-COPES ) by McCubbin,

Larsen and Olson, (L982); the Perceived Socj-aL Support-

FamiLy - (PSS-Fa) scale by Procidano and HelLer (L9B3),

and the Generalized Contentment ScaLe (GCS).

Using HiIl-'s (1949 ) model- of famiJ-y adaptation to stress

as a framework, McCubbin, et aI. (L982) created F-COPES

"to identify effective problem-solving approaches and

behaviors used by famil-ies in response to problems or

difficuLties" (p9.101). F-COPES (Appendix 7) is a 29

item scale measuring 5 different coping attributes which

parents completed at the end of the initial interview.

F-COPES measures 5 variab.l-es that reflect a variety of

problem-solving approaches and behavj-ors that invol-ve

the utilizatÍon of resources internal- to the nuclear

family system, and the behaviors family members utilize

in order to solicit resources outside of the nuc.Iear

family unit. Each of the 5 sub-scal-es has shown internal

consistency and test-retest reliability which will be

reported below. External vaJ-idity measures \¡rere not

avail-able. The five subscal-es are as fo-l-Lows:
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Acquíring Socia1 support. Nine items measure a family's

abili.ty to actively engage in acquiring support from

reJ-atives, friends, neighbours, and extended famiJ-y.

(Cornbach's Alpha=.83; test-retest=.78 at a four week

interval ) .

Reframing. This dimensj-on with eight items assesses the

family's capacity to redefine stressful events in order

to make them more manageable. (Cornbach's Alpha= .82;

test-retest= .61 at a four week interval- ).

Seeking Spiritual Support. The focus of four items on

this scaf e is the famiJ-y's abiJ-ity to acquire spiritual

support. (Cornbach's Alpha= .80; test-ret€st= .95 at a

four week interval).

Mobilizing Family to Acquire and Accept he1p. Four items

measure the family's abitity to seek out community

resources and accept help from others. (Corbach's Alpha=

.7L; test-retest= .78 at a four week interval ).

Passive Appraisal. This dj-mension in four items assesses

the family's ability to minimize reactivity by accepting

problematic issues as a fact of life. (Cornbach's Alpha

= .63; test-retest = .71 at a four week interva.l-).
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Internal consistency and rel-iabili-ty for the total scal-e

were respectiveJ-y: Cornbach' s AJ-pha = . B6 ; and test-

retest = .81. The authors suggest two possible

explanations fqr the Iower test-retest reliability

scores in the second and fifth items. The lower scores

may be attributed to the possibj-Iity that those items

that require cognitive adjustment such as "reframing"

and "passive appraisal " provide Iess consistent

responses than the more concrete behavioral- items. The

other expJ-anation rel-ates to the possibility that these

cognitive factors change more frequently.

Perceived Social- Support from Family (PSS-fa) (Appendix

B ) is a 20 item scale designed to measure "the extent to

which an individual perceives that hj-s/her needs for

support , inf ormation, and f eedback are ful-f iIl-ed by

family" (Procidano et âf., f983:2). This \^¡as a pre-

test, post-test measure for which parents completed the

pre-test at the end of the initial- interview. The same

form with a covering letter and return date \^ias mailed

to group members within 2 weeks of the final- meeting.

Self-addressed, stamped envelopes were provided for the

return o f the survey f orms . The post - test I^¡as

admj-nistered to determine whether the group intervention

had any effect on parents' perception of their family

support. The measure had high test-retest reli-ability
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( r= . B3 over a 1-month interval ) , r^ras internally
consistent (Cornbach's alpha=.90) and valid whj-ch was

establ-ished in three studies conducted by the authors.

The final measurement tool- lvas the Generalized

Contentment Scale (GCS) (Appendix 9) which was developed

by Hudson (L982) along with eight other standardj_zed

scales in a Clinical Measurement Package. This package

was designed for single system research in cl_inical-

socj-al- work practice. This scale \^ras also a pre-test,

post-test measure, the pre-test being completed with the

others at the end of the initial interview and sent with

the PSS-Fa to parents two weeks following the last

session. The GCS as with al-I the scal_es in the C1inicaI

Measurement Package have interna-L consistency and test-

retest reliabil-ities of a mi_nimum of .90 and are

reported to have high face, concurrent and construct

validity ( Bloom and Fischer , I?BZ) . lrlhile there are no

norms for these scal-es, the use of these sca.l_es by the

author has shown that the higher the score, "the greater

the degree or magnitude" of problems in the area being

measured, in this case non-psychotic depression. The

authors suggest that attaining the l_evel 30 is a "very

rough guide as to the existence or absence of problems. "

Although not completety vaJ-j-dated, these guidelines can

g.j-ve us some indication of how satj-sfied the parents in
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this support group are with their Iives and whether

their scores improve following the support group

intervention

The quaJ-itative measures consisted of short surveys

completed after each session to determine parent

sati-sfaction with that session. Verbal feedback was also

provided and noted. A summary of the results is j-n

Appendix 14 and is discussed j-n subsection 5.4.

The Group Leadership Ratíng Scale (Cory and Cory, L977)

( Appendix 10 ) I^¡as used to evaf uate my f aciLitation

skiJ.Is. Thj-s was a \^ray for me to evaf uate ny strengths

and weaknesses and to understand how my behavj-or

influenced or could have influenced the group process.

Fif teen ski-l-l-s are identif ied which include: active

IistenJ-ng, tèf Iecting I clarifying, summarj-zirg,

interpreting, questioning, linking, confronting,

supporting, blocking, diagnosing, evaluating,

facil-itating, empathizing, and terminating. A brief

explanation of these terms is provJ-ded on the Group

Leadership Rating Form in Appendix 10 and the resul-ts

are discussed in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 4

EVATUATIVE FINDINGS AND IMPTICATIONS:

4-L

INDIVIDUAL DIMENSIONS

Introduction

EvaLuation for this practi-cum is formative and

summative. Formatj-ve evaruation j-s information provided

in the developmental stages of the program and it
"suppries information directry pertinent to a particul-ar
practice or program" (Tripodi, l9B3:4). For example, in
this practicum, information recei-ved during group

imprementation in terms of stressors experienced by

parents, topic areas to be discussed, group process

issues, and client satisfaction would be formative.
summative eval-uation requires the completion of the
program and is to provide more generarizable information
(Tripodi, 1983). Examples of summatÍve information wourd

be inf ormation rel-ated to the coping abil j_ties and

strategies used by parents wj-th chj-rdren who have seve,re

deveropmentar disabiLities and the effectiveness (in
this case, parent satisfactj-on) of a support group in
assisting parents to cope with stress.

Quantitative and quaJ-i-tative methods vrere used in
gathering information to both maximize objectivity and
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to subjectively tap the experience of parents with
dj.sabl-ed children ( Rubin and Babbie , LgBg ) . The

limj-tation of this practicum is that it was not designed

as a comprehensive research project with the appropriate
control-s. Because there is no control group and members

were not chosen randomJ-y, there are lj.mitations in
general-izability and the ability to make causal
inferences from the data presented by thi-s practJ-cum.

Thj-s chapter presents data on the f indj_ngs related to

indj-viduaLs in the group. It includes 3 case examples so

that the reader can appreciate the diversity of members'

personal experiences. Other data incl-ude a

socì.odemographic profile of parents/familj-es, resident

characterj-stics, the length of time the resident has

lived at the Centre, parent i_nvolvement wj_th their

chj-l-d, and resuLts on standardj.zed measures relating to
parent coping styles, perceived social support from

family and general contentment with tife. parents' goals

and expectations for particj-pati-on in the group are al_so

summarized.

4.2 Case Examples

Given the number

not possible to

of particJ-pants in the group, it was

descri-be each member in detail i-n this
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report. Appendix 11 provides a brief biography of each

member and this sectj-on provides a sample of group

members in order to el-aborate the experience of three
parents. An attempt \^ras made to include parents who

wouJ-d adequately represent the range of variation with

regards to age of the developmentally disabled chiId,

length of admission and f amiJ-y characteristj-cs. some of
the facts have been artered to maintain confid.entiality.

Mr. and Mrs. C

This middl-e aged couple were both employed, financiarly
secure and had one chi ld who \^¡as severely
deveropmentalJ-y disabled who had ]ived at the st. Amant

Centre for f5 years. Mary hras a young aduLt, had severe

mental- retardation, seizures, and, \Áras wheel-chair

dependant. she f ed herse]f with supervision but i{¡as

dependant for other serf-care activities (i.e. dressing,

toiletti-ng, grooming, etc. ). She recognized her parents

by smiling and it was al-so apparent that she antj-cipated
home visits with excitement. she bras abre to move her

wheeJ-chair on her o\Árn and und.erstand simple
instruct j-ons, but she coul-d occasionally be aggressj-ve

and sei-f-abusive, which coupled with her size, made her

difficul-t to manage,
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Mr- and Mrs. c took their daughter home al-most every

weekend. They \^iere concerned that visits v¡ere getting

more and more dif f icurt as their daughter \^ras getting

bigger and they _were getting older. The fact that Mary

was the C's only child raised concerns for them

regarding who woul-d be abre to visit and care about Mary

when they have passed ar^¡ay.

The C's scored slightly higher than the norm on the

F-coPES, which indicates that they generarJ-y coped with
stress quite wel_l_ and util_ized a variety of coping

strategies (refer to Table 3, parents G and H). They did
not, however, use spiri-tual- support as a coping strategy
as much as the other strategies, or as compared with the

norm means . Mrs. c al-so did not utilize passive

appraisal as a coping strategy as much as her husband

did or as compared with the norm mean. As a couple, the

c's were not satisfi-ed with the support they received

from their famil j-es. rndividualry, however there \^rere

some important di f f erences in thei-r scores . For

example, Mrs. c felt more positive about family support
pri-or to the group than af ter, whereas arthough l-ower

than Mrs. c's pre-test score, Mr. c's score remained

stabre. Mrs. c also had a tendency to be depressed.

I¡Ihi1e her score i-mproved slightry after the group, it
\^ras stiLl within the high risk range.
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The support group for the C's was an opportunity to meet

other parents and share some of their feelings and

concerns reLated to their chiLd, probably for the first

time. The group fil-Ied a gap in support that they felt

they were missing from family members. They established

relationships with the other group members which

extended beyond group meetings, thereby reducj.ng

isolation. In addition, they h,ere able to provide

support to other parents which enhanced feelings of

se].f-worth.

Mrs. M

Mrs. M, a young mother, recentJ-y had gone back to work

fuJ-l- time af ter admitting her 2 year old son to the

Centre 6 months prior to the group's beginning. Prior to

the child's admission, there were marital problems which

resulted in a separation and subsequent divorce. There

was another preschool chil-d f or whom the parents \¡¡ere

sharing joint custody. Leon. born with microcephaly, had

severe mental retardation, is btind but could wal-k with

assistance. Leon u¿as a very active little boy and v¡as

aware of activi-ty around him.
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This mother reported numerous disappoi-ntments in the

relationships with her mother and with her husband. She

also carried feelings of resentment towards the

communi-ty agencies whom she perceived as not being

supportj-ve enough when she had her child at home. The

support group that she had participated in while her

chil-d was living at home had been a positive experience

for her, however she felt the support dissipate once she

decided to place her child at St. Amant. Mrs. M was also

finding visits to be difficult in that she had

overwhel-ming guilt every time she brought Leon back to

the Centre following a home visit.

Although Mrs. M's score on F-COPES was lower than

average compared to the group, she sti1l reported higher

coping than the norm mean (refer to Table 3, Parent M)

Mrs. M's highest score $¡as in "acquiring social support"

which suggests that she spent significant time and

energy trying to acquire resources that were not

satisfactory to her. Not surprisingly, Mrs. M's

dissatisfaction with family support was confirmed on her

PSS-Fa resul-ts and although the score increased

slightly , f olIow j-ng the group, it $ras stiÌ1
significantly low. There vras no evidence of depression

according to Mrs. M's GCS score. At the time of the



group, Mrs. M was involved

with someone from whom she

al-so was supportj-ve.

- II2

r_n a common

fel-t support

Iaw

and

re.Lationshj-p

whose famiJ-y

Mrs. M had many Iife stressors, some of which may have

been beyond the scope of the group's help. However, as

f or the C ' s, the group \^ras able to f ill- a gap in
Mrs. Mr s support network whj-ch support she \¡¡as missing

from family and fríends. Group members empathized with
her and demonstrated concern and support. These elements

along with the group's encouragement about positive
coping efforts \^rere factors that enhanced sel-f-esteem.

Mrs. I

The I's are a two parent family with 4 chj_Idren. Mr. and

Mrs. I are both employed full- time and are very active
in community work. Joseph, the child living at the

Centre / \^ras L2 and was the second ol_dest chiLd. He had

been Ij-ving at the Centre for 11 years. Joseph had

profound mental retardation, hj-s communj-cation skirrs
urere severely impaired, hê was wheerchair dependant and

he vras a charrenge to feed. rt üras al-so very difficul-t
to assess if he recognized special people in hj-s life.
The family visited Joseph at the Centre approximately

once every 2 to 3 weeks. They generally vis5.ted in his
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room, took him f or a wa.Lk , or had a meal- in the

cafeterj-a where Joseph \^/as able to be present and $¡as

benefitting from the different surroundings and the

sounds of his family interacting during the rneal.

Mrs. I's immediate concerns rel-ated to the chaltenge

meeting the mul-titude of demands of her family, her job,

community responsibilities and having time to spend with

Joseph. She admitted to not having time for herself and

Iikely there \,¡¡as not much time for the couple. She also

expressed concern over coping wj-th the possibility of

Joseph's deteriorating heal_th since he was becoming

acutely ill more and more f requentJ_y. As wel_I, she

wondered how to ensure her other chil_dren were coping.

I¡Ihj-l-e Mr. I did not attend the group meetings, hê did
complete the pre-tests ( refer to Table 3, parents I and

J). Results showed that these parents used the range of
coping strategi-es . As a couple, they used " reframing,'

the most and used "passi-ve appraisal" the least. Mrs. I
"acquires social support" more than her husband, but he

"seeks spiritual support" more than hj_s wife. They both

reported high satisfaction with famity support and $rere

satisfied with their lives, in general.
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Mrs. I considered the group a time in which she \¡ras

doj-ng something for herself. The friendships that she

developed with people whom she woul-d not normally have

crossed paths with, seemed refreshing for her. At

meetings, she h¡as able to express the feelings that she

normal-Iy felt she needed to suppress in order to carry
out her responsibil-ities of daily life. She was abJ-e to
share common experj-ences with group members and obtain

support and suggestions in terms of prioritizing
responsibilities and having family members participate
in household chores.

The preceding examples attempt to identify the various
perceived stressors that impact on parents rel-ated to
their disabled child in combination with perceived.

stressors from other normative and non-normative rife
eve,nts. The parent coping styles \^rere presented together
wj-th the impact of thej-r percej-ved support and their
overall satisfaction with life. IndividuaL change as a

resul-t of the support group v¡as demonstrated within the

context of the lives of individual group members.

4.3 Famil-y Characteristics

Twenty parents

I^/ere pArents Of

attended the group at least once. They

L4 residents who lived at the St, Amant
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Centre during that time. There were 13 mothers and 7

fathers, and of those, 6 \^rere couples. The mean age of

mothers ( x=4 6 .3 , SD= 10 . 5 ) was not significantly

different from fathers (x=52, SD=11.58 ) . Mothersr

education level was generally higher than fathers'.

While onJ-y 4 fathers had attained grade 10 or higher,

all- mothers had attained this level. Two parents

reported a college level education and only one parent

reported a university educatj-on. All fathers, except one

who was retired, i^rere employed full time. Ten mothers

were also employed and of those, 6 \^rere employed fuJ.J--

time and four part-time.

Ten families contained 2 consanguinal parents. One

family was a former foster family of the resident. Three

single mothers attended and one couple r¡ras common larnr,

the mother being the consanguinal parent.

There r^ras diversJ-ty in birth order aÌthough in 3

f amilies, the child with a disability \^ras the only

chil-d- Of those who had siblings, 3 were the eJ-dest. In

5 famj-J-ies the child r^ras the youngest, and, in the other

4 the child i^¡as second or thi_rd of three or four

children. The mean age of the siblings vras 15.6. and

although there was a range in ages (SD=8.4), there hrere

few under 7 years. Accord.i-ng to the literature, in 5 of
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these families, brothers or sisters of the di-sabred

chiLd are more at risk for probÌems in adaptati-on. rn

one family with three siblings there \¡¡as a younger male

sibling. rn four famiries one of the femare sibrings was

oLder. rn two of these four f amil-ies, there r^rere only
tv¡o sibrings. From the information avail-abl-e through the
group and prior knowledge of the famili-es, S femal_e

siblings all- from different famiries, in fact had or
were experiencing difficulties. of these 5, 3 ferl into
the "risk" categories identified above (1 - family of z

siblings, 2 - older female sibling).

Of the 11 families who answered the question, 7 had

incomes of under s29,000 per year. Two famil-ies had

annual incomes of 530,000 to S39,000, and, the other two

had each S40, 000 to S49, 000 and S50, OOO to S59, OOO.

statistics canada compiJ-ed guiderines (see Tabre L) by

which to assess the point where a family wi].l rikery
have diffi-culty meeting its basic needs. According to
these guidelines, four f amilies \^rere above the cutof f
point according to the number of persons in the home,

three famiLj-es \^/ere bel-ow and three families were close
to the cutoff either above or below.
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TABLE

STATISTICS CANADA LOú'I

1_

INCOME CUTOFFS

NUMBER OF PERSONS INCOME LEVEL

1 PERSON 14,155

2 PERSONS T9 , L87

3 PERSONS 24,389

4 PERSONS 28 , OgL

5 PERSONS 30,680

6 PERSONS 33, 303

7 PERSONS 35, BLB

Most f amj-Lies lived j-n lrlinnipeg, except for two who

lived within one hour from the City.

Except for 3 single mothers, families in thj.s practicum

I^¡ere nuclear, with two consanguinaL parents who r^¡ere

middle-aged, non-professional, and although represented

alI income groups, more tended to be middle to lower

income earners.

4-4 Resident Characteristics

The mean age of the child with the disability was L6.2

years (SD= 7.8). Eight of the chiLdren were under 18

years of age, and al-l- but three were male. Compared with

the Centre's population, this study sample contaj-ned a

higher proportion of males under 18 years of age.
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Given the population that this sample is drawn from, it
is not surprisj-ng that all of the individual_s except one

had severe and multiple disabilities. All condj_tj_ons

invol-ved severe or profound intellectual- impairments

along with sensory, motor and other neurological
def icits. One young adul-t had a mild level of
intellectuaL impaj-rment but severe physicat impairment.

Almost half of the children had no definite diagnosis,

in other words there \^Jas no known cause for their
developmental delay. This compares to the Centre's
overall population of which 45-50å of individuals have

no known cause. rn the general population of individuars
with mentaL retardati-on, there wouLd be 60å who do not

have a diagnosis. The other diagnoses include:
HydrocephaLus (2), RubelLa Syndrome (2), Microcephaly

(1), Recideoblastosis (l), Down's Syndrome (1), Non-

accidental insult to the brain (chj-ld abuse) (1). Even

when there is a diagnosis, in many cases the cause may

stj.ll be unknown.

Nine residents had physical dj-sabilities, although of
those, a small number could waLk wi_th assistance. Five

$/ere ambul-ant, however severe behavior problems vJere

noted in most of those cases. In addition, ôt least hal_f

\^rere reported to have sensory deficits such as hearing
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and/or vision ross, most had seizure disorders, but only

one individual h¡as tube (gastrostomy) fed. One-half

required frequent medical attention.

Five of the individual-s had some self-care skilrs, for
example toiletting, supervised dressJ-ng or seLf-
feeding. However at that time, none, of these individuals
wouLd be abre to master more than 2 of these activities.
Expressive communication bJas always non-verbal, and in
many cases severely impaired, however a few individuals
were able to use gestures and sign language.

The young adul-t menti-oned earlier i-s intellectually
quite capable. He has a high degree of physical
impairment and however uses an erectric wheelchair for
mobílity and communicates through an erectronic device.

The characteristics of the residents whose parents

attended the support group had severe muJ.tiple
disabil-ities and require a high degree of assistance to
meet their needs. This sampre was quite representative

of the centre's popuration except for the high number of
males.

Parent representation of children from each riving unit
is documented in Tabre 2. rn the foJ-lowing paragraphs,

the livi,ng units are described to give the reader an
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understandi-ng of the resident characteristj-cs. rt is
helpfuÌ for planni-ng purposes to know what living areas

generated the highest interest or need. Affirmj_ng the

above resident characteristics, the highest complement

of parents were of residents under fB years.
Representation was highest (parents of 4 residents) from

1 East living unit where the majority of children are

between the ages of 7-L7 and 60å are ambul-ant and

display behavior management problems.

Parents of residents from other units r^rere represented

as well-. For example, the total representation from the

uni-ts 2 East, 3 East, and 3 North were parents of four
children. The living units 2 East, 3 East and 3 North

are comprised of chil-dren and who are non-ambulant and

have high physical and dependency needs.

Parents of 2 adul-t residents from 3 vrlest arso attended.

Three [rlest is a lj-ving unit where the majorj-ty of
individual-s are 18 years and over, all are non-ambul-ant

and have high physical care and dependency needs.

There \4ras also representation of parents from 3

residents rj-ving in Birchview and cedarview cottages.
rndividual-s living in this area are al-r ambul-ant adults
aLso with high dependency needs.
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The last set of parents \4rere of the resident who lives
on I Vrlest. ThÍs living unit is comprised of young adults

who are physj-calJ-y dj-sabled but 35å of them have a mÍId

or moderate inteJ-Lectual- impairment which represent the

residents with the highest cognitj-ve abil-ities in the

Centre.

TABLE

PARENT REPRESENTATION

2

BY LIVING UNIT

TIVING UNIT NUMBER OF PARENTS

1 EAST 5

2 EAST 1

3 EAST 2

1 WEST I

2 I^¡EST 0

3 I¡TEST )

3 NORTH 1

ABC 2

MAPLESIDE/RIVERSIDE 0

There was no representation from parents of 2 West which

is comprised of residents who are 18 years or over,

non-ambuLant and require have high nursj-ng care needs.

As weLl-, there vras no representatj-on of parents of
chil-dren who live in Mapleside and Rj-verside cottages.

These children are mostLy between 7-L7 and 752 of them

are ambuLant and al-though may have severe inteLlectual
handicaps represent some of the more physically and
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cognj-tiveLy able residents at the centre, ifi terms of
participating in some activities of dairy living (i.e.
personar care and toiletti.ng, serf-feeding, dressingr

etc. ).

4.5 Length of Admission

rt v¡as anticipated that one of the major functi-ons of
the group hias to be a support for parents who had

recentry admi-tted their chil-d. As it turned out onry

3 chil-dren had been admitted within the past 6 months.

The mean length of admission was 8.3 years (s.d.=5.07).
of the I famili-es who had admitted their chil_d within
the ye,ar, 2 were adults. Many of the children were from

young families who had other chj-ldren.

Reasons given by parents for not attending group

sessions included: other chil-dren at home, other
commitments, work schedules, transportation problems,

and other f amiry probrems. I¡lhen the probrem bras one of
chj-ldcare, there idas usuarly another probrem rj_ke one of
the others l-isted. Had there been a need, chiJ-dcare on

si-te woul-d have been explored. one f amiry felt that they
had worked through their feeJ-ings and other commj-tments

ürere a higher priority so that they were not interested
at the time-
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4-6 Parent Involvement

Practicum parents visited thej_r children living at the

Centre frequently. Most parents reported that they visj-t
at least once per week, if not more. parents from two

famil-ies who had other young children at home reported

visiting less frequently (once every two to three weeks;

once every four to six weeks). The disabled famj.J-y

member in both of these cases were also the most

j.mpaj-red both physically and in their ability to
interact wj-th people.

The location where fami-lies chose to visit with their
son,/daughter varj-ed. Five f amÍ.1-j-es chose to visit at the

centre because the individual is medi-ca1ry unstabr-e, or
the physical- management is too diffj-cul-t. other families
( 5 ) who couLd manage, visited with their family member

at home. Three families reported that they visited both

at home or at the Centre depending oD, for example, the

health of the indi-vidual- or the resources avai-lable to
the famj-J.y at the time.

Parent invorvement was al-so defined as particj-pation in
the planning of the resident's program, having input
into decj-sions about daily care and activi.ties and
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ongoing communicatj-on about heal-th and wel-l- being. A1l_

parents bTere invol-ved in these aspects of their chird' s

life- There u¡as no difference in the frequency of
contact or amount of involvement after the group

intervention.

4.7 Previous Group Experience

ApproximateLy 65å of parents had been previously
invol-ved in at l-east one support group. rn zsz of the
responses one of the groups menti-oned hras the st. Amant

society. others groups incl-uded a church group, a foster
parent group and those rel-ated to the child with a

di-sabi-lity. All of the parents who \^rere in the ratter
type of group had begun their invol-vement prior to their
child's admission and most reported that when they b¡ere

deciding about admission or had admitted their chird,
they did not receive the support they fel-t they needed.

Two famil-ies reported negative feedback about their
decision to prace or about the st. Amant centre from

individuals in these groups. The families who had

participated i.n other groups reported positive
experi-ences.
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4-B Coping Styles

It may be a surprise to those predicting fewer coping

strategies utilÍzed by parents who choose to place their
children, that in fact these parents' mean score on the

total F-coPEs scale r^/ere hi-gher than the norm mean

( Tab1e 3 ) . There \Á¡as greater homogenej-ty in responses

among thi-s group than the norm. These resuLts are

consistent with Trute and Hauch's (l_9BB) study. They

f ound that the network density of f amil-i-es with
handicapped children is higher than one finds in
families without a handicapped member. He attributes
this to be an outcome of productive efforts on the part
of family members such as wouLd be indicated in the

active coping strategi-es of "acquiring socíal support"

and "mobilizing family to accept heIp". rn terms of the

"acquiring spíritual support" sub-scale, however, both

studies reported scores rower than the norm mean. some

parents in this study indicated a disappointment with
rerigious institutions in the acceptance of their chj-rd.

rnterestingJ-y it depended on whether it vras a mother or
father completing the questi-onnaire as to whether the

family bTas perceived as utilizing internal- or external
coping strategies. Mothers reported higher utilization
than fathers in seeki-ng external resources as indicated
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TABLE 3

F-COPES SCORES:
STUDY.FAMILIES COMPARED TO FORM

AND TRUTE'S (tggz) SrUOy

F.COPES
SUB-
SCALE

PARENT
(M=12 )
(F-4)

STUDY FAMILY
MEAN SCORES

(s-d. )

F-COPES
NOR¡{
MEANS

(s.d. )

TRUTE
( 1e87 )
MEAN
SCORES

(s.d. ¡

ACQUIRING
SOCIAL
SUPPORT

MOTHERS
FATHERS

32.2 (s.36)
27 .s (6.O2)

27.8 (6.s)
26.s (6.+¡

33. I
(s.2)

REFRAMING MOTHERS
FATHERS

32.5 (4.76)
35 (2 .54)

30.4 (4.86)
30.4 (4-9t)

31. 6
(4.1)

SEEKING
SPIRITUAL
SUPPORT

MOTHERS
FATHERS

15. 1 ( 2.t¡
L2.2 ( .8 )

L6.6 (2.88)
16 (3.14)

L3.2
(s.2)

MOBILIZING
FAMILY
SUPPORT

MOTHERS
FATHERS

ls. s ( 1.9 )
L2.2 (3.2)

t2.7 ( 3.31 )
11. 8 (3.27 )

r5.3
(3.1)

PASSTVE
APPRAISAL

MOTHERS
FATHERS

9.4 (2.76)
10.s (1.6s)

8.2 ( 3.0s )
8.4 (2.e5)

7.2
(2.e )

TOTAL
SCATE

MOTHERS
FATHERS

ro4 (10.s)
97.5 ( 7.2)

95. 6 (L3.24)
93.r (14.05)

r.00.4
( 12.3 )
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in the scores of the individua-l- dimensions, such as :

"acqui-ring social support", "seeking spiritual support"

and "mobilizing family to acquire and accept help. "
Fathers scored- higher in the internal resources

dimensions: "reframing" and "passive appraisalw. The

norm means also reflect these differences in perceived

coping styles between women and men.

The husband and wife of 4 out of 6 couples completed the

pretests. In two couples, the wives' total F-COPES score

\^ras higher than their husbands and in the other two, the

couple scores r^rere sj-milar.

Lrlhil-e the mean scores of parents in this practicum

reflect a feeJ-ing of overalL higher family coping than

the norm, indi-vidual differences in parents' scores are

also worth noting ( Table 4) - A comelation between

F-COPES scores and PSS-Fa and GCS is suggested on the

extreme higher or lower scores. For example, parents O,

P, Q,, and S, had very high scores on coping and were

al-so very satisfied wj-th their support from fami-ly and

were generally satisfied with life. Conversely, parents

C, F, and K, had lower copi_ng scores and also had low

satisfaction with family support as welJ- as a 1ow

contentment with l_ife, thus a high potentia]- for

depression.
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SCORESTEST

TABLE 4A

PARENTS' INDIVIDUAT

P
A
R
E
N
T

F

c
o
P
E
s

1

F

c
o
P
E
s

2

F

c
o
P
Ê

S

3

F

c
o
P
E
S

4

F

c
o
P

S

5 TOTAL

F

c
o
P
E
5

P
s
S

F
A

PRE POST

G

c
s

PRE POST

A 28 30 15 I6 6 95 l1 L4 38

B *11

c 27 20 t7 r6 13 93 9 3 44 62

D 26 33 16 16 7 9B 17 I3 2I 23

¿ 34 35 L4 L2 9 104 7 11 39 24

F 19 38 13 7 10 87 o I 37 24

G 35 32. L2 18 I 105 11 2 49 36

H 36 JI L2 16 L2 L07 I 9 18 r9

I 32 33 l3 L2 I 101 1-6 14 29 27

J 27 35 16 13 8 96 20 27

K 26 29 10 r6 ro 91 6 9 )a

L *18

lif 27 39 13 L4 5 98 ) 6 r5

N 2A 36 11 13 L2 100 L7 14 6

o 37 40 17 l_5 l5 L24 16 20

P 38 aa 16 16 10 113 20 20 11

o 44 36 77 19 I L25 20 28

R t!7 *27

s 35 32 16 r_6 r3 LL2 L4 I 24 36

T 29 31 L7 16 9 LO2 L4 23
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TABLE 48

GROUP MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

GROUP MEANS: (* SCORES IN TABLE 4A ARE
NOT INCLUDED IN MEANS)

3r_.05
33.12
14.4t
L4.76

9 .64
103

72.24
9.54

26.94
3r_.38

S.D.

5.86
4.47
2.25
2.7
2. 58

10.30

6.0
5.3

LL.32
L2.9

N=17
N=17
N=17
N= 17
N=17
N= 17

N=17
N=13

N= 17
lrf= B

F.COPES: 1. ACO. SOC. SUP.
2. REFRAMING
3. SEE. SPIR. SUP.
4. MOB. FAM.
5. PASS. APPR.
TOTAL SCALE

PSS-FA: PRE.TEST
POST-TEST

GCA: PRE-TEST
POST-TEST

4.9 Perceived SociaL Support (pSS-Fa)

Parents who participated in this practj-cum do not see

themseLves as having the same supportive family
rel-ationships compared wj-th the norm ( Table 5 ) . The

post-test reveal-ed even greater dissatisfaction with
family support than prior to the group experience. It is
likery that through the group experi.ence members became

more aware of the lack of supportive reLationships
withj-n their familj.es.
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Parents of thi-s study brere al-so ress satisf ied with
their family support than the famiries with handicapped

children in Trute and Hauch' s ( lgBB ) study. lrthere the

husband and wife both compreted the pre-tests, al-l- 4 had

simiLar scores in their satisfaction with family
support.

Upon revj.ewing parents' individuat scores (TabJ.e 4) , it
appeared that in most cases

from famj-ly was associated

(parents D, J,N,O,P,Q,S,1) .

(parents A,C,E,F, G, J,K).

that high perceived support

with sati-sfacti-on with life
The converse uras also true

TABTE 5

PERCEIVED SOCIAT SUPPORT FROM FAMILY (PSS-FA) SCORES:
STUDY FAMIIIES COMPARED TO NORM MEAN

AND TRUTE AND HAUCH'S (1987) STUDY

PARENT STUDY
FAMITY
SCORES
PRE.TEST POST.TEST

PSS-FA NORM
MEANS

TRUTE &
HAUCH L987

MOTHERS mean = L2.5
s.d. = 5.3

n=13
meAn = 10
s.d. = 5.39

n=1O
mean = L6.6
s.d. = 3.6

n=36

FATHERS mean = LI.25
s.d. = 7.85

n- 4

mean = $
s. d. = 5.35

n-3

TOTALS mean = L2.2
s. d. = 6.0

n=L7
mean = 9.53
s. d. = 5.34

n=13
mean = 13.4
s.d. = 4.83
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4.10

The mean pre-test score of parents who parti_cipated in
this practicum showed that they r^rere generarry content
with their lives given that they hrere berow the
"cJ-inicar cutting score" of 30 (Table 6). However 7

parents had scores of zg or over which indi_cates some

cause for concern. Mothers' pre-test scores r^rere higher
than fathers and because these scores hrere cLose to the
cutoff these mothers had a higher potential for
depression. Three out of four husbands and wives who

compreted the pre-tests had similar scores to their
spouses in their satisfaction with Life. The post-test,
although limited to a 50å response rate, reveared everr

higher scores for mothers and rower scores for fathers.
Because the practicum comprised such a smalL number of
fathers, it is difficult to assess the significance of
these lower scores. Given their mean age, it is possibre
that fathers' overal-l rower scores were again refrective
of societyrs (perhaps changing) norm regarding men not
expressing emotions.

Fathers, ôs demonstrated in this study¿ more often
utilized internal- strategies to cope with stress such as

"passive appraisar" or "reframing" which may have

prevented them from even identifyi-ng a stressor as such.
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Scores for mothers however, blere high enough to be

concerned about the potential for depression or lack of

contentment wj.th theÍr life; foLlowing the group

interventj-on these feeÌings increased. It is possible

that participation in the group brought more feelings to

the surface that needed to be expressed and addressed.

TABLE 6

GENERALIZED CONTENTMENT SCALE
PRE.TEST AND POST-TEST SCORES

PARENTS GCS
PRE-TEST
SCORES

GCS
POST-TEST
SCORES

MOTHERS mean = 28.5
s.d. = 10.8

n=13

mean = 34-6
s.d. = L3.2

n- 6

FATHERS mean = 22
s. d. = LJ-.4

n=4

mean = 2!.5
s.d. = 2.5

n- 2

TOTÀLS mean = 26.94
s.d. = I1.32

n=I'J

mean = 3L.4
s. d. = L2.9

n- B

As indicated in the previous sections, parents t

satisf act j-on with Ij-f e was rel-ated to their coping

abilities and their satisfaction with farnily support.

This is consistent with the literature, according to

Trute and Hauch (1988), Crnic et al-. (1983), and Vadasy

(198s).
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Despite the smal-L sampte si-ze, some of the f indings
re-l-ated to coupres are worth noting. The fact that 4 out
of a possibre 4 coupJ-e systems had similar satisfaction
with f amily support, and 3 out of 4 had simi.Lar

satisf acti-on wi-th lif e, indicate that mothers and

fathers appeared consistent in their appraisals of those

dimensions. However, mothers tended to rate famiÌy
coping higher or the same as thej_r husbands. ThJ-s may

suggest that mothers are more optimj.stj-c than their
husbands regarding family coping.

4 -L1" Individual Goals

At the initiar interviews, most parents articulated in

some wôy, a desire to meet other parents of residents
Iivj-ng at the Centre. Nine parents (4 couples and 1

mother) saw their rol-e as herping others, particularry
parents who more recently admitted their chil_d. Having

gone through the process themseÌves, they fel_t they

could offer parents some understanding. reassurance, and

support. There may also have been the feeJ-ing amongst

some parents who had order children livi-ng at the centre
that these parents shouLd no longer require help.
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Most parents specified feelings and issues that r,i¡ere of

importance to them which they wished to discuss with

other parents, for example: their chj-Id's deteriorating

health, coping. with home visits, trends in the

community, balancing competing commitments (handicapped

chj-Id, other chil-dren, job, and community service),

effects on siblings and other family members,

understandj.ng the service system, and relationships with

careproviders.

4.L2 Díscussion of Findings Related to Individual

Dimensions

The fact that more mothers attended the group than

fathers corroborates findings from standardj-zed measures

that mothers util-ized the active external- coping

strategies such as seeking social support whereas

fathers tended to util-ize internal coping strategies.

Recalling Greenberg and Fewel-I's ( 1989 ) study, mothers

va.l-ue child related support more than f athers. Lower

educational leve] may afso have been a factor in the

limited attendance by fathers as it may generate fears

about participati-ng in an intervention that required

people to be verbal-. The f athers in attendance rÁ¡ere

active participants and appeared to benefit as much and
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j-n some cases more than mothers. They were encouraged to

share feeJ-ings and provide support which they otherwise

may not have had the opportunity to do. Therefore, one

cannot generalize about the inappropriateness or
j-neffectiveness of support group interventj-ons for

fathers.

Parents whose child had lived at the Centre for a number

of years were in the majority. Perhaps their attendance

had something to do with their stage of adjustment to

their chil-drs disability and their achievement of a

certain comfort level j-n their decision to place their

chj-Ld. They viere interested in meeting other parents who

had chil-dren with deveJ-opmental disabii-ities that lived

at the Centre and were j-nterested in sharing their

experj-ences and feelings related to this commonaLj.ty.

They were able to perceive themsel-ves as helpers by

having their o\^ln experience avail-abl-e for others as weJ-I

as seekers of help to obtain emotional- support for

difficulties they \^rere facing.

There were other parents that the program did not

attract. Many of the reasons outl-ined in subsection 4.5

may provide some explanatj-on. However a number of

hypotheses regarding non-attenders in general can be
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made to expl-ain thj-s finding utilizing concepts from the

literature and some demographic information of the

Centre's population.

Some of the factors that determj-ne why people do not

seek out social work services even though they would

likely benefit from them are outlined by Breton (1985)

and may apply to parents who have children/young adults

lj-ving at the St. Amant Centre. That is, some parents

may not perceive the admission of their chj.J.d as a life

transj-tion or crisis point with the potentiaJ- for

problems or the need to reduce stress. For example, a

common perception may be that the stress is bound to

disappear soon after the chiLd is admitted. There are

others who feel a sense of powerlessness and a sense

that they cannot be helped. These individuals do

experience stress and emotional pain, but bel-ieve that

nothi-ng can be done about it (passive appraisal). There

are those who are aware of the group program but either

through past experience or preconceived ideas have

convinced themselves that groups do not work or wil-l-

lead to more problems. Some parents believe that the

price is too high to change behavior. Their Iife is in

order and the reawakening of feelings and dealing with

the difficul-t issues is not worth the disruption Ít will

cause in their life. A parent may wish to avert risk
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because they doubt they have the abili-ty to perform as a

group member similar to the fathers who have concerns

about their verbal skill-s and therefore doubt their

ability to he1p. _FinaÌIy, there may al-so be parents who

despite recruitment efforts are si-mply not avrare of the

program.

Demographic characteristics of the Centre's population

may provide some insights into whom the group did not

attract. Approximately 40å of families of residents live

in rura.l- areas, where distances may likely precJ_ude

their involvement in a support group in the city. The

fact that 50å of the Centre's popuJ-ation are adults may

imply that a number of residents may have elderly or il-l

parents who would find it difficult to attend. Parents

whom the group aLso dj-d not attract hrere parents of

aborigÍna1 descent whose children comprise 2OZ of the

population at the Centre.

Parents' participati-on j-n the program may also have to

do with the timing or stage in a life transj-tion. The

immediate goal of parents who had recently admitted

their chil-d was perhaps to reorganize family lj-fe to a

sense of normalcy and to devote attention to other
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chi-rdren or other interests that have been put on

over the years in f avor of the chil_d with
disabiJ.ity.

v'Iith regards to parent involvement, it is difficult to
assess whether the reason for less contact with the
chi-Id in the two families mentioned in subsection 4.6
related to the child's rimited response or the child
caring demands of those at home. Rather than it being

one reason or the other, i-t is probably both. The

perception that their disabl-ed chird is wel-l- taken care

of, and perhaps does not need them as much as the other
children do, frees them to focus on the other children.
The f act that there was no notabl-e change in overal_I

parent involvement forlowing the intervention uras not
surprising in that the parents appeared to be as

involved as they r^¡ere able or wished to be from the
start.

The resul-ts of the standardized measures arso have

implications for discussion. According to the F-copES

scores, famili-es in this group have a high degree of
positive coping behavi-ors/strategies. However, the
outcomes of the famil-ies' efforts in the active support
seeking strategies ref lected in the F-copEs \^rere not
reflected in the pss-Fa. A possible explanation is that

hold

the
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most of the factors measuring the actj-ve strategies in
the F-COPES refer to friends, neighbours, and

professionals rather than rel_atives. The parents

involved in this- sample may have been more successful
acquiring support from friends, neighbours, and the

service system than from family.

The relationship among perceived family copj-ng

abiJ-ities, perceived support from families and general

contentment with life also has important implications.

The correlation between contentment with life and

perceived satisfaction with family support again

substantiates Trute and Hauch's (LgB7) research which

suggests that low satisfactj-on with l-ife is an indicator

of problems in the family. The findings from this
practicum further suggest that in these sj.tuations,
family copj-ng will- aJ.so be Iimited. The literature
previously reviewed is referred to again when discussi-ng

the implJ-catj-ons of these f indings. Trute and Hauch

( 1987 ) found that although emotionaL support was

provided by family and friends, concrete help (i.e.,

material- aid, physical- assistance, and respite ) was

provided more by famity than by friends. The actuaL or
perceived presence or absence of concrete help affects a

family' s abi j,ity to cope with stress. It coul_d be argued

as wel1, that it is only when the family has the
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materia] resources, physÍcaL assistance and a break from

the ongoing care of the child that they can al-so begin

to deaL with the emotional issues. This lack of famiJ-y

support could have been a major factor in the decision
parents j-n this practicum made to place their chi].d at
the St. Amant Centre. Single parenthood (potentiaJ. for
lack of physical assistance, material resources and

emotional support) and financial insecurity or low

income ( lack of materj-a1 resources ) are also risk
factors that may have played a part in parents' decisj.on

to place their child.

blhj-J-e the above discuss5-on suggests some potential
consequences of low perceived family support, it is
necessary to speculate as to the factors that may

contribute to low perceived family support. FJ.rstJ.y,

certain factors may arise from problems existing
previous to the birth of the dj-sabled ch1l-d. For

example, maladaptive interpersonaL processes may exist
or life problems may be experienced by extended family,
thus weakening the support avaj-lable. Secondly, extended

family may not be avail-abre due to distances between

parents and their extended family, or due to agj-ng or
illness of extended family members. Third1y, it is
possibJ-e that extended familj-es find it difficul-t to
accept the disabled chiLd or adult and withdraw or do
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not offer support. On the other hand, ttrere may be

families who will not accept help, trust or al-Low others
to l-ook after the disabled chird. rn these situations,
although support.. is availabLe it may not be used. A

final possibiì.j.ty may be that because such a heavy

physical and emotional burden is fel_t by parents, fe$¡

extended families are capable of rendering enough

support. Further research is necessary in order to
determi-ne what factors affect the perceived support
(incruding spiritual support) in parents of disabred

chj-1dren generalJ-y.

Although parents r¡rere the focus of thj-s study, high

farnily coping scores, satisfaction with family support

or contentment with rife did not necessarily preclude

families from experiencing dif f icul-ties with sibJ-ings.

without more information however, it is diffi.cult to
make any inferences on sibrings that rerate to anythj-ng

other than the factors contributing to famiry stress as

a whole incLuding the parents' abilj-ty to cope.

These findings are helpful in terms of the practice of
sociar work with famil-ies with deveropmentarl-y disabled
children. Firstly, these findj-ngs hawe identified what

life situations or risk factors contribute to the type

of stress that put a family "at risk" for placing their
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chiJ.d outside of their home. The findings also confirm

the literature on the saliency of the perceived fit

between the parent/family and their support network,

specifically famj-Iy support in coping with stress and in

their feelings about }ife in general.

The implications of the findings related to individual-s

in the group have been discussed in this chapter. These

findings have further implicatJ-ons for program

development which will be discussed in the finaJ-

chapter. The next chapter focuses on the findings

related to the group as a whole which will provide some

insight into whether or not the support group was an

effective intervention in providing support to famiLies

with children with developmenta.l- disabilities.
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CHAPTER 5

5.1_

EVALUATIVE FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS:

THE GROUP AS A i{HOLE

Introduction

Thj-s chapter will focus on f indings withj_n the group

context. Firstj-y, the goals of the group wil_l_ be

revj-ewed. secondry, specific erements wil-L be examined

in terms of the group sessi-ons to give the reader an

overview of the group's functioning. parent satisfaction
of the program wil-l also be reviewed. Finatly, these

fj-ndj-ngs will be discussed j-n rel-ation to the experience

of families with deveropmentarly disabl-ed children and

on support groups as a valid intervention to assi-st

these f amiLi-es.

5.2 Group Goals

The following l¡Iere the Parent Support Group goals based

on information from the parent survey, key informants,
parent interviews and review of the literature:

1- To provide an opportunity for parents of residents

living at the St. Amant Centre to be able to share

common experiences, stressors and concerns j_n a
supportive group atmosphere;
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To decrease social isolation

support system to meet their

of parents who lack a

needs;

3- To increase individua.l-s' self -esteem as they are

ab-l-e to feel support from and help each other;

4. To increase the quantity or improve the qual_ity of
parent-child contact.

5.3 Overview of Group Sessions

Introduction

For the purpose of this practicum, generaJ- comments and

important highlights will- be made rather than providing
a detail-ed account of each sessi-on. A summary of each

session is provided in Appendix L2. Thi-s section wi-ll
focus on attendance, topic areas, structure, content and

process.

Group meetings \^¡ere held in 2 or 3 hour sessions weekly

for eight consecuti-ve weeks at the st.Amant centre. The

meeti-ngs were hel-d in one of the dining rooms where the
space, Iighti^9, and seating created a climate of
comfort. The centre provided coffee and juice for what
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might have been a social time at the end of a LÞz or z

hours of meeting. The sociar time however turned out to
be in the middre of a 3 hour meeting. Although there
\^¡ere no new members admitted during the sessions, the
group \^ras not cl_osed to parents wishing to join.

Attendance

over the eight weeks the group averaged L2 members per

session. Two parents did not return following the first
meeting. otherwj-se al-most al-l members were absent at
least once. The average number of times these members

\^rere absent was between 2-3 times. Members who were

absent the most, a) rived out of town and had young

chii,dren, b )\^rere experiencing other personal probÌems,

or c) had many other commitments. other reasons related
to ill-ness, another centre parent meeting and work

commitments. Inlhen members were absent but did not phone,

the group decided that a member wouLd phone to let
people know that they h¡ere mi-ssed and to remind them

about the topic f or next sessi-on. Most of the
individual-s had employment or other responsibj-lities
during the day, summe.r was just around. the corner, and

yet they attended most of the sessions. As werl, the
length of the sessions extended from LÞz hours to al_most

3 hours by the end of the B-week session. The parents
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seemed to enjoy the opportunity to share experiences

with each other and they were al-l- willing to make the

sessions longer. This could have meant that the amount

of tj-me that woul-d be needed to adequateÌy cover the

topic areas was underestimated. Nevertheless, the high

attendance and increased length of meetings showed a

high degree of rnotivation and commitment to the group.

Topic Areas

A list of potential topic areas was compiled and

distributed at the second meeting based on the stressors

identif j.ed at the f irst meeting. The topic areas \^rere

grouped more broadly to provi-de opportunity for some

cognitive Iearning. Rather than leavJ-ng the group

meetings compJ-etely open, it \¡ras felt that one topic
area identif ied for each wee,k woul-d help the group to
focus during the sessions and to cover the areas

identified before the sessions uiere over. Thj-s may have

been more the faciLitator's need for structure than the

parents ' need. Topi-cs f or the subsequent weeks i^Jere

scheduLed as fo-l-l-ows:

[,leek

I,{eek ¿.-

Stress and Coping

Impact on the Family



Week

!Veek

hleek

I¡Ieek

5:

6:

B:
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The Grieving Process

hlorking with Professionals

ïssues Facing Parents of Chil-drenrzAdults

Vùrap-up Session

As it turned out, the topic rel-ated to the grieving
process needed more than one session. rn some r^rays

issues from sessions 6 and 7 had been dealt with in
earl-ier sessi-ons particuJ-arl-y in sessions 3 and 5 and

the sessj-on on grieving carried over to the next

session. The discussion on feelings towards
professionars expanded to include lack of community

acceptance of their child.

Structure

sessions generaJ-]y began by providing the opportunity
for parents to share any thoughts or feedback about the
previous session. The openj-ng statement introducing the

topic area woul-d then be provided. The bul-k of the

session was devoted to discussion around the topic area,

reaving some time at the end of each session for summary

and evaluation.
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Techniques/ Formats Utilized

A variety of techni-ques were utilized over the course of
the eight sessions in order to assess which techniques

\^/ere most helpf uI in f ostering cohesiveness,
relationship building and mutual aid.

one of the first techni-ques used was sel-f-introduction.
During the first session it provided an opportunity for
members to share factual- serf informatj-on without having

to get into emoti-onally l-aden areas. Members v/ere then

asked to share more information about the more difficuJ_t
aspects, such as the factors that red to their child's
placement.

More structure was used i-n the earlier sessions to
facilitate interacti-on and affiriation between members.

For example, âD icebreaker exercise $¡as util-ized to
bring out commonarities beyond their chil-dren's
disabirity. The group seemed to enjoy the exerci-se and

it prompted discussj-on of commonal-ities and differences
in areas of interest, personar characteristics and how

different people deal- with stress in different ways.

Throughout the sessions the facil-itator connected
people's experiences to one another's so that members

would begin to see some commonaLj_ties.
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Dividi.ng into smaller groups to prioritize topic areas

and to i-dentify stressors hras an attempt to encourage

more interaction-between members. ALthough group members

preferred to be in the larger group, there tended to be

more interaction in the smarrer groups. They felt that
they wourd be missi-ng out on contributions of members

who were not in their group even though they woul-d be

meeting back in the rarger group to summarize. However.

the quieter members remained quiet even in the small
groups . ï t appeared that these qu j_eter members

benefitted from encouragement and the opportunÍty to
speak and whether it was in the smal-l or large group did
not seem to be the issue. Because the group prefeffed to
stay in the rarge group for discussi-on, the facilitator
dj.d not return to this method. The " Iarger,' group r¡ras

not very J-arge j-n most instances, in any event.

Brainstorming \Áias also used to generate thoughts and

feelings related to, for example, what support meant to
indivj-duars, the signs and symptoms of stress, grief and

loss- rn most cases this generated thought and to some

degree, it \^¡as useful in "normali zíng,, some of the
concepts of stress, grief and 1oss, but it did not
promote very much discussion or member to member

interaction. There was also some presentation of theory
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for example, on stress, to create cognitive
understanding of their situation and also to "normalize"
the stress experience.

Some handouts v/ere utilized to stimulate discussi-on.

'The Child Within Us' (Appendix 13a) which was presented

at the sessj-on on "Stress" evoked an emotional response

and prompted j-nteraction and mutual- aid. The 'Dear

Friend' letter (Appendix 13b) which was presented at the

session on "Impact on the Family" elicited discussion on

the issues siblings may face. Some parents wished they

had seen thj-s when their children were younger to
promote discussion with them.

Throughout the eight sessions direct and non-direct
methods were employed to facititate member

responsibility for the group and to promote group

members helping each other to problem so.l-ve. euestions
were redirected to the group, group members \^rere

encouraged to respond to each others' comments, and to
provide support and/or information based on their own

experience that woul-d be of benef j_t to other group

members. Each one of the techniques in the Group

teadership Rating Form (Cory and Cory, Lg77) was used,

however some of the techniques were used more than
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others due to the nature of the group.

the Group Leadership Rating Form are

Chapter 6.

The resul-ts

discussed

of

in

Content and Process

Group content and process are also briefly summarized

for each session in Appendix 12. The purpose of this
subsection wilr be to summarize content and process for
the series of sessions overal_l-.

The content of discussions reflected a series of
normative and non-normative events that impacted on

study famiries. Examples of normative life changes were:

balancing the competing demands within a f amj-ry wj_th

young chi-l-dren (ie. famiry, jobs and, community service);
chil-dren entering adorescence or aduLthood ( role and

boundary shifts ); and changes imposed on the family
later i-n rif e such as physiorogical- decl-ine and/or
i1l-ness.

The non-normative perceived stressors were Ídentified,
both related and unrel-ated to the di-sabled chi-ld. The

majority, though, \¡rere rerated to the disabirity in the
family and issues rel-ated to placement. some parents
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found characteristics such as profound communication

impaJ-rments and severe behavior probrems difficult to

cope with. Further to this, feeJ_ings related to the

discrepancies h.etween the physical development of a

young adult and thei-r cognitive leveL vrere discussed.

rnvorvement with professional-s and the sociaf service

system, feelings about placement and, for some parents,

visiting was al-so stressf ul_.

Examples of the non-normative events not relating to the

di-sability, but impacting on the f amily r¡rere maritaL

breakdown and singte parenthood. Maladaptive

communication patterns were al-so present in situations

where family problems resulted in Iack of famj_ly

support.

Not al-l- of the content ref lected negative outcomes. some

parents referred to positive outcomes. They fel_t that
the chil-d with a disability contributed to the caring
and tol-erant attitudes of siblings as well as to the

strengthening of the couple's relationship.

There vras a mÍxture of external and internal_ coping

strategies exchanged by parents. rnternal strategies
hTere often used when referring to stressors reJ-ated to
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the disabred famiry member and the ptacement. For

example, parents rooked at the positive aspects of their
chi-ld's li-fe at the centre to cope with the feerings
around pracement. They l-ooked at the al-ternatives, and

bel-ieved that f or their children, the centre \^ras the

best option. The centre was considered their child's
"home" and the staff were extended famiry. Another

example of an internal coping strategy used was the
family who found difficulty finding activities during
visits because of their chil-d's severe rj-nitations. They

finally concei-ved that they could have a mear together
as a family at st. Amant with the chil-d present. rt was

the idea of "sharing a meal- together" that became an

important fami-ry function which could include the
disabl-ed member. rn discussions about home visits,
parents generalry accepted as fact that they woul-d not

be abl-e to have their chiJ-d home for visits forever.
hlhile this may in fact be true, there were few

suggestions of involving external resources such as

family or formal services to assist. External_ strategies
hrere suggested in coping with other normative and

non-normative events, not involving the disabred chird.
There seemed to be an indication that parents of a

dj.sabl-ed chil-d did not wish to burden anvone-
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some useful suggestions were made to herp younger

sibJ- j-ngs adj ust to the disability and f eel- comfortable
visiting - For example they coul-d be invoLved in
decorating their- brother's or sister's room, they couLd

make toys or articles for hi-s/her use, and they could
al-so interact with him/her by learning approprj_ate games

to pIay.

Group process changed and developed in terms of the
types and depth of interactions over the life span of
the group. Al-though information r¡ras shared at the
initial meeting, it was in narrative form and mutuar aid
processes \^iere not apparent yet. This is not to negate

the therapeutic varue of narrative ( Borden , Lggz) .

session 3 appeared to be a turning point in that members

$/ere more comfortabl-e with each other and there r¡¡as

opportunj-ty not only for empathic listening but for
supportive interaction. This continued through the
fourth session. rn the fifth session (The Grieving
Process ) cohesion tended to be rower which couLd have

related to the return of three group members who were

absent in the fourth and second hal-f of the third
session. As wel-l, there r¡ras J-ikery discomfort with the
topic and a rimited understanding of the relevance of
this topic to disability. Folrowing increased
cohesiveness and mutual aid in session 6, session T and
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B had lower intensity or depth of
cohesion was stil-l_ high. This \¡/as

group's preparation for termination

sessions.

interaction though

likely due to the

of this series of

rt appeared that al--L but one of the mutuar aid processes

that Gitterman and schulman (1993) proposed (refer to
subsection 2.3.2.) \^¡ere present in this group in varying
degrees. The most prominent $rere "sharing data", the
"al-l-in-the-same-boat" phenomenon, and "mutuar support. "

other processes that r¡/ere beginning to deverop were

" dial-ectical processes, " "mutual d.emand., " and

"individuar probrem solving. " parents however, never
shared fears of their chil-d's death¡ angry feeli-ngs
towards their chird, gui-rt rel-ated to either negative
feelings about their child or related to the re].ief they
felt after pracement, or issues related to their child's
sexuality, as examples. Furthermore, arthough issues in
marriages did come up at least once or twice, i-t was not
a topic people r¡rere ready/wirling to discuss i_n detail.
These r¡rere considered " taboo " areas f or this group at
that time- There was no opportunity during the course of
the group sessions to use " rehearsa.l-,' arthough r be]ieve
that given an appropriate situation, this group would
enjoy and benefit from it. rn terms of the "strength in
numbers" concept, whil-e the group did not identify any
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the bond developing between group

a source of emotional strength and

5.4 Sessional Eval-uations

Eval-uation r^Ìas done both orarry and on paper by members

at the end of each session. This r^ras an opportunity to
receive ongoing feedback to ensure that the group rÀras

meetj-ng member's needs. A compilation of the written
eval-uations are in Appendix L4.

The feedback \^ras general-ry quite positive in both the
sessional- ratings and comments sections of the
evaluation forms. sessions 3 and 6 received the highest
ratings. This \^ias not surprising, as session 3 $ras

referred to earl-ier as the "turning point" r^rhere the
mutuar aid processes h/ere becoming more evident. rn
session 6, cohesiveness and supportive j-nteraction were

aJ-so noted to be higher. session 5 was rated as the
lowest of arl the group sessions. rn this sessj.on there
r^¡ere new members, some key members absent, and perhaps a
gap in the understanding of the rel-evance of the topic
to this group. The overarr cohesiveness and positi-ve
interaction in this session was poor. what is crear from

this is that members are ab-l-e to sense when the group is
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operati-ng cohesi-veJ-y and there is def initely greater
satisfaction when the mutual aid processes are working

wel-l.

The benefits of the support group as perceived by

parents \^¡as evident f rom the feedback received. parents

fert it important to be able to share their feelings and

experÍences in a relaxed, trusting, accepting
environment. rt r¡ras important for them to meet with and

listen to others who had a disabled chird so that they

did not feer so arone. Thj-s promoted the deveropment of
friendshi-ps and the sharing of different ideas and

vj-ewpoj-nts.

Through verbal- feedback many parents noted that their
experience in the group went beyond their expectations
firstry, because it brought feetings to the surface that
they did not know they had, secondly, because of the

support they received from the group, thirdry, because

they came to the realization that others have similar
feerings and experiences, and finarly because of the
relationships that developed. Some of the comments at
the last session $¡ere as foll_ows:

"It's nice to recognize people i-n the hal_lways, it
makes you realize you are not al_one."
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"l^ie al-l- seem to 'fit' wÍth each other. "

"Everyone shared, it felt like friends, time went

so quickfy. "

"Vüe can trust people here, and there is an

attitude of acceptance. "

"I have never talked to friends about this. I felt

for the people here. I'm surprised how it still-

hurts over the years. "

" It b¡as great meeting peopJ-e with the same

problem. "

5.5 Discussion of Findings Related to the Group:

Common Trends

For the most part, parents seemed to have adjusted to
their child ' s disability. In most cases parents \¡rere

reaListic about expectations and needs, and had frequent

involvement with their child. They r¡rere ab.l-e to perceive

positive outcomes and maintain a sense of humor. For

those individuals whose chitd had lived at the Centre

for more than a year, a certain comfort l-eveJ- had been

achieved regarding their decision to place thej_r chi1d.

Ilùhile the content of group discussions tended to focus

on issues related to a child with developmentaL
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disability in the family, there \^Iere a number of j-ssues

that had to do with other Iife transitions, some

normative and some non-normative.

A small number of parents were stil-I in the

disorganization phase of adj ustment after having

recently admitted their chi1d. They were in the process

of working through the impact of the admissj-on on the

rest of their life, and redefining their chil-d's place

j-n the f amily and their own parenting rol-e. These

parents b/ere able to seek comf ort from the parents j-n

the group whose child had lived at the Centre for

Ionger. Although many of the other parents had reached

the stage of reorganization, there were some ongoing

strains that did not disappear.

The doubl-e ÀBCX Model can be used, to summaríze the

impli-cations of this chapter (see subsection 2.2.4 for

the double ABCX model). The initj-al event (the A factor)

was the first knowledge of the disability, either the

chil-d's birth, or diagnosis, etc.. For some families,

certain chil-d characteristics such as profound physical

and communication i-mpairments and severe behavior

problems were al-so perceived strains. Certain issues

related to acceptance of a discrepancy between the

physiological development and the cogni-tive abiJ.ities of
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their adurt chil-d. Some parents hrere al-so concerned

about sibring adjustment. Families arso found the
decision to prace their chil-d and the events reading up

to pracement ajs stressors subsequent to the initiaL
event. There were arso strains associated with the
placement itself, such as the feeli-ngs at the time of
placement and those that continue to erupt and subside

depending on the health of the child or other
ci-rcumstances. The rife cycre stage of the famiry is
also perti-nent in the doubl-e A factor, as are other non-

normative events and strai-ns. This substantiates the
lj-terature that suggests that famil-ies who have children
with disabilities need to cope with the stressors
produced by the disability, âs welI as other life
events.

rn terms of the double B factor (the family's internal
and external coping resources ), this study has produced

some interesting findings. The resurts from the
standardized measures indicated high overall coping

using externar strategies more wj-th frj-ends than with
their famiLies. From the content of group discussions,
the use of internal- strategies \^ras more prevatent. one

coul-d specurate that the externar resources \^rere

uti l- i zed mainJ-y wi th problems unrerated to thei-r
disab.l-ed chil-d. This conf irms the literature that
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parents choose family over friends to assist with the
emotionar and practicar issues that rel-ated to their
disabred child. Even when the parents perceive a Ìack of
support from their families they did not approach

friends to firl- the gap as they might have for stressors
unrel-ated to their chird. other possibilities are that
once a child is placed parents feer ress inclined to
mobilize resources due to either the lack of perceived

need, âÊ actual or perceived lack of resources, or a

sense of powerlessness in their abirity to change things
related to their chiLd.

The rrcrr factor (perception) in the ABcx Model includes
both percepti.on of famiry resources and perception of
the event. The resul-ts of the practicum suggest that a

perceived lack of famiry support increases the
IikeJ-ihood of a negative perception of the event.

Trute (1987) found that family's subjective
interpretation of the impact of a disabl-ed chird \^ras

primariry positive or at reast neutra]-. Al-though

sub j ect ive interpretation hras not measured
quantitatively in this practicum the impressi_on i_s that
parents did not appear to view the event as primarily
positive, though some positive outcomes \^rere identified.
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to examine the differences in the study

Trute's study and this pract.i_cum in
some explanations-

Firstly, the mean age of children in Trute's study was 3

years, compared to L6.2 years in this practicum. The

impact of a disabted chiLd over time on Truters study
fami-li-es may not have been fuJ-ry realized. Secondly, in
that study, whire the children ranged in reveJ-s of
mental and physi-cal handicap from mil-d to severe, only
20z hrere identified as severery interrectuaJ_ry
compromised and only 10å were physicalry compromised.

rn this practicum arl- but one of the resi-dents had

severe disabirities invorving severe to profound
intel-l-ectual- impai-rments and approximatery 6oå Ì¡¡ere

physically disabred. Thi-s suggests the possibility that
these characte,ristics af fected parents' percepti_ons of
the ì-mpact of disabil-ity on their f amilies.

rndividuaJ- goal-s that parents had initi-aIry stated vrere

met and in many cases exceeded (refer to subsection 4.11
for individual- goars ) . They brere able to meet other
parents and to assist them in a variety of ways. They

r^tere arso ab-l-e to obtain support for thei-r own personar

situations.
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Except for the final goaJ- of increasing the quantity and

quality of home visits the group goaÌs were met (refer
to subsection 5.2 for group goats ) . As indicated in the
previous chapter, it rùas difficuLt to assess whether or
not the group had any impact on vi-sits or parent chird
i-nteraction. visits had not increased forlowing the
group, however no data rvas kept in terms of the quality
of visits. Group members did benefit from being abl-e to
share common experiences, stressors and concerns in a

supportive group atmosphere.

The second group goal of reducing sociar isolatÍon was

aLso met. The group acted to replace emoti-onal- support
from family which seemed. to be racking for the parents

who participated in this practicum. rn addition, both

the recognition that others share a common rife event

and in many cases common feerings and because
friendships had also deveroped social- isoratj_on had

decreased.

Perceived support according to cobb's (L976) definition
(refer to sectj_on 2.3) enhances a person's feelings of
self -worth and seLf -esteem and re.l-ates to the third
group goar. The group process normali-zed and val-idated

the experiences of f amili-es. As wel-L, group members
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Iearned that through their own experience and capacitj-es

they offered something of val-ue to other parents. Self-
esteem derives from identifying and feeling part of a

group. The "a11 ,-in the same boat" phenomenon can have a

positive effect on feelings of sel-f-worth by provi-ding

val-idation and reducing social isoLation and stigma

(Olson, L986:46).

According to Lang's (L972) developmental model (see

subsection 2.3.3) the parent support group in this
practicum could be assessed as "aLlon-autonomous". By

the end of the sessions parents were at the stage where

they were takinq over mutuaL aid functj-ons and

developing some leadersh.i-p skil-Ls.
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CHAPTER 6

EVALUATION OF STUDENT LEARNING

The opportunit.V to conduct the practicum at the
st. Amant centre was valuable in that the experience

coul-d directly relate to the practice of social- work in
my work setting. The exproration of the literature and

the imprementati-on of the group provided an opportunity
to gain knowledge and understanding, to strengthen
clinicar skirl-s and to reevaLuate the prioritj-es/goals
for social work practice at the Centre.

After reviewing the literature on deveropmental-

di-sabirity in the family, the need became cLear for a

universal- or comprehensive moder that would herp to
expJ-ain the diversity in response to the birth of a

disabl-ed infant. Ecorogical theory established the
foundation from which stress, coping and sociaJ- support
\^rere viewed. rt \^ras helpfur in conceptuarizing the

recj-procity between people's sociaL environments and

their adaptive behaviors. Normarizing famj-ly experience

by the concepts of stress and adaptation to explain
family response to a disabted child $ras important in
"depathologizing" these families. concepts from the
three frameworks were herpfuJ- in assessing the impact of
developmentaL disabiJ-ity on the study famiLies from an
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adaptive perspective and in terms of what they perceived

to be stressful, and how they generaJ_Iy coped with
stress. Social support ü/as referred to as a copj-ng

resource, but r! was the family's perception of that
support and their ability to utilize it that was most

helpful in the assessment rather than simply the

avrareness or the existence of f amiJ_y support.

The literature on social support expanded knowledge and

understanding in terms of the attributes of social
support systems. Thj_s assisted in defining the
supportive intervention for this practicum from within
the broader range of support network interventions. The

understanding of the crucj_al- rol_e of family support when

there is a disabl-ed chil-d, \^las critical_ in evaluating
the implications of thj_s study.

A review of the literature on support groups hTas al_so

very helpful in dj_fferentiating between the types of
group interventions which further defined the

intervention for thj-s practicum and, in keeping with an

ecological approach, clarified the rol_e of mediator of
mutual- aid processes i-n the present group, and

identi f ied other, perhaps f uture soc j_al_ work role
possibilities.
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Through the practical experience, skills j-n group work

vrere deveroped and abil-ities as a group facilitator were

assessed. The Grgup Leadership Rating Form (Appendix t0)
\^ras helpful in provi-ding a f ormat for rating skirls.
The ratings showed that strengths were in empathizing

with, supporting, and Ii-stening to group members.

LinkJ-ng people's f eeI j-ngs or experiences to one

another's, brj-nging out commonaLities and promoting

affiriation between members were util-ized werl. open

expression of feelings \^ras encouraged in a climate of
trust and safety. rt appeared that the group benefitted.
from the resurts of these skills/techniques as indicated
by their feedback.

Diagnosi-ng was another important skiII util_ized, ês

there were certain individual-s who had difficul-ties that
needed more than a support group could provide. Two of
the three would be able to benefit from the support
group as well-. rn each case, referral to an alternative
source of help was offered.

skiJ-ls util-ized the reast effectivery were those related
to confrontation and blocking. The focus in the group

initially \^ras to facil-itate the sharinq of information
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and feelings rel-ated to their child, however discussion

coul-d have focussed al-so on members' feelings about the
process, especially those processes that may have been

detrimental- to the group's growth. There were at least
two sj.tuations which may have benefitted from more

direct intervention, however effective medi-atj-ng may

have benefitted the group rather than a confrontatÍonaI
approach.

Another unused strategy that surfaced in my

self-evaluation hras blocking although there was l-ittle

reason to util-ize this technique. The only sj-tuations

whe,re it might have been appropriate \^rere when members

engaged in story-teIling. I could have simply asked the

individual, for exampfe, to "tell- us how this rel_ates to

your feelings about your chil-d. "

The opportunity to uti-lize standardízed measures vras

also helpful as the findings of the study were very much

influenced by the results of those measures. The

opportunity to explore the range of standardized
measures \^¡as also of assistance in terms of
possi-bj-1i-ties for future research. However there vrere a

few dj-fficuLties with their interpretation. Firstly,
with regards to the F-COPES, it \^¡as uncLear if parents
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\^rere completing the scale in terms of how they perceive

that they as individual-s cope, or how they perceive

their families cope. If the scores reflect perceptions

about family coping. it would be difficult to determine

whether mother's or father's scores would be most

reflective of the family. It would also have been

interesting to survey siblings to obtain their

perspectives.

This practicum provided germane findings for the group

of participating parents. The use of the standardízed

measures and comparisons to norms in other studies

involving parents with children with disabil-ities
permitted a deqree of generalizability within the group

of study parents. However, generalizing the results to

the Centre' s parent population wou.l-d be imprudent. It is
difficult to know if the sample of parents in this study

are representative of the Centre's parent population.

The post-test results were al-so limited in their
validity with a return rate of 602 which incLuded only

tr^ro f athers. As wel-l-, it is dif f icult to prove that the

increase in mothers' post-test scores \¡ras attributable
to the group. The attempts at objectively measuring

outcomes of the group failed to produce meaningful

resul-ts. So whether the parent support group facilitated
adjustment can only be answered indirectly. If perceived
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social- support affects adjustment then the support group

did improve adjustment. Other objective measures need to

be explored.

Overal1, through the practicum experience, a

comprehensive understandi-ng of the impact of a chil-d

with developmental disability on the family,

particularly parents was acquired. An understanding of

the contribution of social work j-n working with these

f amj-1j-es was al-so gained. The knowledge of f amily

stress, coping and social support can be util j-zed i-n

assessments to determine vulnerability or risk factors

in famiJ-5-es as well as identifying potential areas for

intervention.

The experience has al-so reinforced the beLief that a

support group is an appropriate intervention with

famj.J.ies with disabted children. By augmenting their

support network, parents have access to a new set of

ties from which to engage in the mutual aid process-

Socj.aJ- work's roJ-e in the process is to "he1p members

identify and use their capacity for mutual aid" (Olson,

1986:46).
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CHAPTER 7

RECOMMENDATIONS FUTURE RESEARCH AND CONCLUSION

Group members clearly indicated their desire to have the
parent support g'roup continue. Given the skiLLs of the
group members, and the f oundatj-ons of Socj-al l¡Iork

practice reflected in the goals of empowerment,

self-determination, and autonomy, it would be

appropriate for the group to move towards peer

leadership.

Based on this practicum

recommendations are made:

experi-ence, the f ollowing

That the parent support group

l-eadership by:

move towards parentl.

(a) electing a small

responsible for
the falL; and

parents beginning to
speakers when needed

" facilj-tate " meetings.

group of members who wj.i-I

re-establishing the group

be

in

(b) organize, arrange for
etc. and "chaj.r" or
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2- That the parent support group focus on recruitment
by ut j_Iiz j_ng a personaLized approach such as

suggested by Breton (1985) in subsectj.on 2.9.2.

3. That consideration be given

support group sessions (to

operate weekly or biweekly

focus and energy.

to limit the number of
I or f0 ) and that it
in order to maintain

4- That other supportive interventions be identified
for group members who wish to take on another

supportive role such as: individuaL supports to
families, to be the parent contact on the living
units, to become group facil_itators for future
group( s ) .

5- That the group consider having representation on

the Famj.ly Support Committee of the St. Amant

Society to contrj-bute to the identificatj.on of
needs and,/or provide support to parents/families
where it is identified-

6. That since the Society has formed a Family Support

Committee to assess the need for and develop a

Family Support program it wouJ-d seem very
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appropriate that consideration be given that this
committee be responsible for the implementation of
the parent support group.

7. That the soci-al l¡lork Department be avairabre to
provide consuJ-tation, traini-ng, assistance with
group facilitation, referrals, research, or input
in other ways withj.n its available resources.

8. That the sociaJ- lrlork Department maintain a formar

link with the Fami-ry support committee of the st.
Amant society to exchange informati-on and have

input j_nto the development of f amily support
programs.

9 - That the social i¡Iork Department incorporate the
use of inventories util-ized in this practicum (or
others that the student has come across ) in
assessments to identify coping abil_ities, and the
risk factors associated with poor coping such as

low satisfactj.on with social_ support, with
spiritual support, and low contentment with tife.
support groups (or other supportive interventions)
can then be designed to focus on these areas.
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That other specific or 'hard. to reach' popurations
be targeted for their differential needs for
support, such as: fathers, single parents,
couples, elderly parents, young famil_i-es, families
of new admissions, siblings, aboriginar famiries,
rural- f amili-es.

Future rese,arch woul-d determine whether low satisfaction
with fami-1y support, spiritual support and Iow
contentment with tife are common to famiJ-ies with
children with disabi-l-iti-es in generar. and in comparison
to a random sampre of families of the centre's
population. Future research shourd al_so incl_ude
siblings. Another research suggesti-on wouLd be to
evaluate the effect of social network interventions as

preventive approaches to placement.

This practicum provided an excel_l_ent rearning experience
and at the same time it provided the opportunity for a

much needed service. rt validated that famiries'
experience and response to a rife event was linked to
and mediated by certain factors incrudi_ng their own

perceptions and social support.
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The support group was an effective intervention to
supplement the support networks of famiries in this
study. supportive interventions, however need not stop
here- Because of the limitations of formal services in
providi-ng certai-n types of support, interventi-ons within
the natural helping system al-so need to take pIace.
social l,rlork has a role in expanding the repertoire of
soci-ar network interventions so that individuals can

obtaj-n the social_ support that they need.
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APPENDIX 2

THE STACES OF THE FAMILY LIFE CYCLE

Emotional proccss of
Family life cycle stagc transition: Kcy principles

Sccond-order changes in family status
required to proceed developmentally

l. Betwccn families:
Thc unattachcd
young adult

2 Thc joining of
familics through
marriagc: Thc
newly marricd
couple

3. Thc family with
young children

Acccpting parcnt-
' offspring separa(ion

Commitmcnt to ncw
systcm

Acccpting ncw gcneration
of mcmbcrs into the systcm

a. Differentia¡ion of self in relation to
family of origin

b. Devclopmcn¡ of intimate pecr rela-
tionships

c. Establishment of sclf in work

a. Formation of marital systcm
b. Rcalignmcnt of rclationships with

extcndcd families and fricnds to
includc spouse

a. Adjusting marital system to makc
spacc for child(rcn)

b, Taking on parenting rolcs
c. Rcalignment of rclationships with ex'

tendcd family to include parenting and
grandparcnting roles

a. Shifting of parent-child rclationships
to permit adolcsccnts to movc in and
out of systcm

b. Rcfocus on midlifc marital and c¿rcer
issucs

c. Bèginning shift toward concerns for
oldcr gcncration

a. Rcncgotiation of marital systcm as

a dyad
b. Dcvclopment of adult to adult rela-

tionships bctwccn grown childrcn and
thcir parcnts

c. Rcalignmcnt of rclationships to in-
cludc in-laws and grandchildrcn

d. Dcaling rvúh disabilitics and dcath of
pårcnts (grândparents)

a. Maintaining own and/ or couplc func-
tioning and intcress in facc of physio-
logical dcclinc: cxploration of ncw
familial and social rolc options

b. Suppon for ¡ morc c¿ntr¡l rolc for
middlc çncration

c" Making room in the systcm for the
wisdom and expcricncc of thc cldcrly;
supporting the oldcr gcncrâtion with-
out ovcrfunc¡ioning for thcm

d. Dealing with los¡ of spousc, siblings,
and o¡hcr pccrs, and preparation for
own dcatlL Life rcview and in¡cSration.

4. The family with
adolesccnts

5. [:unching childrcn
and moving on

lncrcasing fìexibility of
family boundarics to
includc children's inde-
pendcnce

Accepting a multitude of
cxits from and cntrics into
the family systcm

ó. Thc family in latcr
lifc

Acccpting thc shifting of
gcnerational rolc3

Walsh ( 1982)



APPENDIX 3

GUIDELINES FOR DESIGNING
INTERVENTIONS INVOLVING SOCIAL SUPPORT

( 1 ) The investigator should invoke theorl¡ and data
( f rom the exist j-ng riterature ) to exprain why the pJ-anned
support intervention wil-l Lower the risk among members of the
target popul-ation. rn addition, he or she shourd indicate
whether certain subgroups are expected to make greater gains
than others and why.

(2) The i-nvestigator should furnish evidence that the
target population is at risk and specify clinicaJ-ly rel-evant
states, disorders, or behaviors that are to be averted or
ameLiorated via the intervention. Moreover, the investigator
shouLd specify whether the rj-sk is immediate or rong-term
(e.9., disruption of normal developmental processes) or both.

( 3 ) The investigator shou.l-d demonstrate his or her
ability to recruj-t a sample suf f j-ciently Iarge to detect
clinical-ly meanj-ngful changes in the functioning, morale, and
heal-th status of the target population. Al]_owing for sample
attrition, statistical- cafculation of the effect size shouid
be made at the tj-me of the proposal's submission for funding.

(4) The investigator should describe the interventj-on
in sufficient detaj-I to allow replication and shouJ-d indicate
how the intervention wiIl be documented as it unfol_ds.
Details are necessary about the measures used to substantj-ate
the claim that the target population suffers from a
deficiency of certain types of support, the measures used to
document the actual derivery of support, the characteristics
of the support providers and the reasons hrhy they are deemed
to be suitabl-e or desirabl-e sources of support, and the
rationaLe for the "dosage leveL" of support ( its duration and
intensj.ty ) .

( 5 ) The investigator shoul-d describe how the mediating
processes implicated in the intervention's effects wilL be
documented, once again invoking theory or past research to
explain socj-al support's hypothesized mechanisms of change.

( 6 ) The investigator shou.Ld specj-fy components of the
intervention "package'' other than social support, Lf âñy, and
show what efforts are being made to ensure that the finaL
anaryses can discern the rerative contribution of these
cointerventions to the obtained outcomes. In this regard,
the investigator shouÌd al-so take steps to monitor
spontaneous or natural-Iy occurring cointerventj-ons during the
course of the planned intervention. In short, efforts shoul_d
be made to identify aLI the active ingredients of the
intervention, with special attention to social- support's
unique contribution to the desired end-states.
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(7 ) the investi-gator shoul-d indicate how he or sheplans to gain information about the reasons why someparticipants dropped out of the intervention, ,hy somerecei-ved a rower "dose'' of support than pranned, and whycertain participants benefÍted ress than others from thei-ntervention.

( B ) The investigator shouLd take steps to moni-tor theimmediate and delayed side-effects of the inter.rention ( bothdesirabLe and undesirabre) as they affect both the supportprovider(s) and the intended beneficiaries.
( 9 ) Efforts shouJ-d be made to ensure the integrity ofthe data in terms of its f reedom f rom bias and its ,rãria1ty.rt is recommended that investigators incorporate at least onemeasure of sociar support and one measure of theintervention's outcomes that is not based on serf-report.
( 10 ) The investigator shourd indicate how he or sheprans to assess the extent to which gains accruing from theintervention are maintained over time. The investigatorshouLd indicate whether and hrhy folÌow-ups are call_ed for atparticular intervals.

( 1r ¡ The investigator should describe the steps that arebeing taken to prevent contact (contamination) between theparticipants in the intervention and the members of thecontroL or comparison group( s ).
(L2) Ethical issues surrounding the intervention shouLdbe addressed,

Gottleib (L988)
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ApriI I2, I990

Dear

In Sepreober of 1988' a survey was conduc!,ed by che Soci¿l Hork DeparÈErenc acE.he SÈ. Aoanc Cencre co- heJ.p iaencify Ehe needs of faoitfes/pareocs r¡hose chfldlrves ac che cencre. on behalf ot Én" sociar r,¡"rk D;;;;;lenc r r¡ourd rlke cochank each of you for che openess wich whích you shared your observacfons andfeelings. f.le cruly appreciaced che cithe response r¿e recelved. 'oe you Eook co complece che survey and

The prfmary focus of che survey eras co decerofne che need for a parenc supporÈgroup. Since only.a. soall ntrmber of parencs had expressed lnceresc, rre r¡anc.ed.co flnd ouc ho¡¡ widespread che need sras, and hor¿ che forLowfng issues ¡¿ererelevanc Èo parenÈs ac differenÈ polncs of cheir chfld,s adoissl0n.
All parenEs fJho have chfldren living ac che cencre qere surveyed. sixcypercenc (aroosc 100) o.f chose survey-a ".a" recurned. I,fe had feedback frooparencs rn rurar and.urlan areas, prrånc" of aore recencry';d'rcEed chfrdren asserl as parencs of chfrdren (rncriding adurc chirdren) who have llved ac ÈheCencre for longer periods.

The flrsc issue .l-"a che survey dearc 'ith rras hor¡ Èhe preseoce of ahandfcapped chrrd affecced che faairfes._ Faoirfes appeared co be affecced ru avarlecy of ways' Mosr. parencs suggesced chac chefr'aaaa* sag assoclaced ¡¡rchche lncreased and proronged ."".-ã.rria". Feerlngs 
-ài--"*t.,,,"cfon 

and angernere e:(pressed. soue experienced drffrcurcy in rrn¿1"g-l.ùysrcters, cherefore,respfce froo che care deoanda r¡ere rfrniced. Opporcunicfes'co spend cf'e *oichÈheir oEher children ¡¿ere also Itniced.
¡fany parencs. hooever, ferc chac che experlence of havfng a handfcapped chfldhad a unffyfng effecc on che faoiry. so'e addiÈced fc ¡¡aã drfficurc, buc Èheyaanaged rrlÈhouc any. resulcfng negatlve effeccs. Ochera reporc,ed chac
::::i;:å:rty 

che oaricat relacionship- o,as scratned and fssues had noc beeo

Ítlhen asked abouÈ chefr feerlngs wheo che accuar placeoenc of chelr chltdoccured, EO6C parencs scaced chac chey experleoced feerfnge of gulrt, ofabandonoenE of chefr ch.frd, of farrtng co succeed aE paren.fng che chlrd,feerfngs of ross or vofd rn cherr rire'ana concern over che abirrcy co visr.cchèlr chlld. Mosc perencs arso coonenced on che herpfurness and sensfclvlcy ofche sçaff durfng chls dlfffculc cfoe.
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Visicfng regularly wes reporred co be difficulc for some parencs. Reesons
noced mosEIy relaced Eo Iong dlscance cravel and r¡ork and/or famlly
resPon6lbillcies. 0Èher lEPorEanÈ reasons relaced co che range of ernoclons
chac parencs felc shen chey vlslced.

ApproximaceLy 601 of Parencs surveyed responded chac chey would have llked an
opporcunfcy Eo cark co ocher perencs who had praced cheir chtldren aE che
ceacre indfcacing a need for a parenc supporE group. parencs expressed chac
rhey r¿ourd like co knos chac chey are noc arone qlch chefr feerings.

You have conffrned our belief chaÈ parencs can be resources co one anocherefcher on a one-co-one basls or ln a supporrive snarr group acroosphere. I no¡¡have che oPPorEunlEy as a graduace scudenc of che School of Soclal !.,lork ac sheuniversfcy of tfanlÈoba Èo deverop and iopreoenc a parenc supporc group forparencs eho have chfldren llving ar che Sc. A¡oenc Cenrre.

Hany parencs r¡ho llve ln rural- areas or ouc of province, r¡lll unforcunacely
Eiss ouc on che opporcunicy co parcicrpace in chfs group. However, as a;
ouEcode of chls proJecc, inforoaÈion r¿11_r be nade .rrrlrable co parencs andprofessfonals r¿ho rlfsh Eo devel_op a supporÈ group for parencs.

r ''lll be concaccing parencs who lfve in f.Ifnnrpeg or !¡fchrn a dlscance ofapproxfaacely 60 o1les, and who have expressed inceresc ln parrlclpacfng in aparenc support group. rf you dLd noc lndicaEe inceresc ac che cioe of Èhesurvey and you are lnceresced now, prease rec oe kno¡r. rf you have any furcherqueaÊlons abouc che survey, do noc heslcace co call.

Once agafn, oany chanks for your oucscandfng co-operac{on.

Yours slncerely,

Ivy Kopscein, 8.S.!¡.
Dfreccor, Socfal t¡ork qeparÈEenc
Hooe phone !{rrnþ¿¡

IK/In
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AprlJ. 12, i990

Dear

The reason Èhac r aE frrf.fng co you is co lec you knoe of an opporcunlÈy .o
:;:.å::ril:n.,naåJ"".0*rÈ sroup r¡ich ocher parencs who have chtLdren livrng ac

sooe parencs expressed inceresc fn calkfng co ocher parenÈs abouc so'e of cherrobservacfons and experlences relaced io che p.."ån". of 
- 
a deveJ.opoencarrydisabled chfld in chelr fanlly. rn rsgÀ, che sàc1at ilork Deparcaenc conducceda survey' shlch arso cooffrned che lnceresc .rn a paren. supporE group. As aSreduace scudenc of che school of socrJ f.lork ac jt. unrrr"i'"1Èy of Hanfcoba rhave Èhe opporcunfcy co develop .n¿ iipr"."nc Ehfs group prograû.

i ::å'r::J::';:Í:i.ilï::':å:,:l:.n'*. seek or so, and 1r vou are lnceresced,

Sincerely,

Ivy Kopscefn, B.S.t¡.
Dlreccor, Soclal f{ork DepârE.Eenc
Hone Phone Nuober

IK/lo
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St. Amant Centre lnc.
44O River Roâ<t \Mnn¡peg,MàniroÞ¿ RZM lZ9

Augusc I, f990

Centre St. Amant Inc.
Telephone ¿56-430t Are¡ Cocte ZO4 Cocte Regionit

thls ls Juec a reolnder co please coop!.ece and recurn cte 6urvey6 r aeot youlagc oonch' rf you have any queecrons, or need anocher copy of che forua,pleaae call oe ac trork or at hooe.

Tbaak you for your cooperacfon. r hope you are enJoyrng çhrs narq r¡eacher.

Yours efncerely,

Ivy Kopsceln, B.S.t{.
Df.reccor, Socfal tJork Deparcoenc
t{.S.fJ. SÈudenc
Hooe Phone Nuober
tlork Phooe Nuober

IK/lo



S1. A}I.ANT CENTRE INC. FÁfiILY NAHE:
I
I

ÀPPENDIX 5 PRE-cROItp IIIFOR!{ATION ADDRESS:

I

I

I

I

POSTAL CODE:

HOME PHONE #

CEILD CEAR.ACTERISIICS

NAI.ÍE: AGE:

DAÎE OF BIRIH:

DATE OF ADHISSION: LENGTH OF ¿1DMISSION:

DIAGNOSIS OR PHYSTCAL/DEVELOPHENTAL/BEHAVIOUR ATTRIBUTES :

S EX:

VISIÎII{G PAÏIEBN:

vISIñi .raE: SAIISFACÎORy: ! UNSAIISFA,CIORy: fl
PLEASE EXPLAIN:

FB-EQrrEtrCr: oNcE pER WEEK OR MORE: I oNCE EVERT 2 HEEKS: !
oNcE pER noìrrH: I oNcE EVERY SrX HOtnES OR LESS: ft
OTHER: tr

OTEER RSLEVAIIf ItrFORllÀtIOH¡



(2)

PRE-CROT'P IHFORIIÂÎIOÌ¡

PREVIOITS GROÛP BÍPERIETTCE / PESLINGS AND EXPEGTAIIOI{S

1. Have you been fnvolved çrlEh a group before?

2. I,¡hac r¿as ls ltke?

3. Hor¡ do you feel chfs group could help you?

4. Hor¿ do you €eel abouc parclcfpacing fn a group? Hhac are your
concerns/apprehenslons, lf any?

5. [,¡hac are your expecÈaÈions of che group?

Descrlbe che GrouD: purpose, rleÈhods, oenbershlp, role of leader,
expeccacfons of neobers, 1.e., conffdencialfcy

6. Do your Ehfnk che group descrlbed t¡ould be of beoeflc co you?

7. Do you have any furcher quesclons/coû¡¡ençs abouc çhe group aod/or lcrs
oeobershlp?



ST. A}IANT CENTRE INC.

PRE-CROUP PARENÎ SURVEY

FA}IILÍ INFORIIÀIIOII:

FAHILY TYPE: 1I.¡O PARENT

NUCLEAR

BIOLOGI,CAL

ADOPTIVE

SINCLE FAHILY

BLENDED

EXTENDED

Please llsc ALL FA!1ILY ME¡{8ERS Iivfng fn your house, chefr AGES, EDUCATION and
r¿hecher or noc E.hey are EMPLoYED.

DO NOT COUNT YOUR FA!ÍTLÏ ¡IEI,IBER I.IITIT A DISABILITY IN TTIIS LIST BUT REI.IET{BER TO
INCLUDE YOURSELF. Please only nrfce dot¡n che faolly neoberrs relaclonshlp co rhe
dfsabled peEson (norher, facher, aunË, broÈher, grandoocher, ecc.) N0 NÁ.ùíES PLEASE.

EHPLOYHENT SÎATUS
Eroployed Eaployed Noc

Relaclonshlp Age EducacÍon FulI llne ParÈ Tfme Eoployed

1.

t

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

llhac c¡ae Ehe coral caxable fanfly lncone lasc year (f989) of prlnary tlage ear¡rer!¡ lri
your household (pleese check one only)

$ 0 - 9,999

$ 10,000 - 19,999

s 20,000 - 29,999

I{hac ls che PosEal Code area of your hone

$ 30,000 - 39,999

$ 40,000 - 49,999

$ 50,000 - 59,999



APPENDIX 6

ST. AHA}flT CENTRE INC.

GROUP RECORDING FORH

DATE OF SESSION:

MEMBERS PRESENT

MEMBERS ABSENT

PURPOSE OF GROUP

GOèLS FOR THrS SESSTON

ÀcTrvrTrES TO MEET GOÀLS

-

ANÀLYSIS OF MEETING

FUTURE GOÀLS

SESSION NUMBER:



ÀPPENDIX 7

F-COPES

HHEN I{E FACÊ PROELEr{S OR OIFFICIjLÎI,ES IN OUR FA¡ITLY. I¡E RESFOÙD 8Y:

SEronSIy t{odcràcc¡y Nel,cher 
^B(ce 

tlodêrsccly ScEoqgly
olsaÊrcc Dlsãpreè lloa Dlsaercê AÊreè Acrêc

1. Shãrlng our dlfflcqlcfcs sfEh re¡aclvês.

2. Seetlln8 cncoura8eacnc, aod ssppo(È fr6 frfends.

3. Knoslng sc haee chc poar co solve Ecjoc probleas.

L. scckfng foÉomlcfoc and adv(cê ÉroE pcræns (o ochcr f@fllcs sho
havc faccd chè 6âac or a161t!r problcas.

5. Seektog advfcc froE relaclvca (gc¡sdpareoc6, etc.).

6. Asttng oclghbosf¡ foa f¡vours rod agalstaocc.

1. Sceklng s66lacræc f roq c@utgy r8csclca ¡nd p(ogÍ!8 detfSûcd
co hclp faofltêa fo our slEqctoo.

8. ÂcccpÈlog ch¡c eê h¡vc ctE 6c,rcngÈh slBhlo ouc oh fellt co solw
our problcqr.

9. Aæcpcfûg gffgs rod fâvou(s fros æfghboqrs (€.9.. food. tsklua fÂ
aåft, ecc.).

10. scGkfog lafouc(ôû ¿od sdefcc fra chc fsflt doccoa.

It. Frcfq problê¡s -hÊrd oo- lnd Èryfug co gcc æluÊfoo¡ rtthc !stt.

12. f¡atchfog telctÍtfor.

13. Sh.sl.oa chåC sc rrc ssroog.

14. AÈc€odlEg church fcrvfces.

15. Aßccpcfog sBreEúCúI crccca ¿ r fsêc of Llfc.

16. Shrrlng coocerEs sfth cloac trlêad8..

17. K¡osfag luck pl¡tr ¡ blg påcÈ fa hos setl * ¡rc ¡blc co slvc
fefly problcat.

18. AcccpÈldg cb¡È dlÉflcu¡,c16 occu( uacrpccÊcdly.

19. ¡þloA rhLotr rfßb r€l!Èfvc. (gcc-cogêchcrar dfûBcrt, ct€.).

20. Sêc¡lqg profcarfôo¡l co{¡rcltldg ¡od hc¡,p foc ftclLt dffffcalctø.

21. Bcllcvlng ge h:odlc our ffi p(obl€¡.

22. P¡rcfciprclog lq chqrch ¡rcclefÈfcs.

23. Deftalng Ghc fE¡¡t problca fa r @rG posÍglvc vay æ rôrc rrc då
noc bccac ßæ dl,scour¡gcd.

2¿. Asklog rclrGlvcs hw ctEt fêcl rboqÈ problan G frc!.

25. Fècllnt rh¡c oo üGßcc shtG rc do Go p(êprre. gc gtll h¡ve
dlf tfcqlct håodlfna problac.

26. Scekfdg advfcê fr@ å ¡tolscêE.

27. Ecllerfog lf se etlÈ long Goouth, Ghê p3oblcs sfll go rrãt.

28. ShrrloA problc¡{ stÈh ncfghbo{rs.

29. g¡vfog fÄtÈh lo Cod.



uNtvERffi-F
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\445ÇoNlñM A o-]T-õ- r.l

April 20, 1992

Ivy Kopsrein

-_-..

Dea¡ Ms. Kopsrein:

I am pleased to rive vou-my pcrmission to use the F-copES: Family-crisis orientedPersonar Evarùation s"áö i*mr;;;;- uË have a poricv to charle $5.00 (one timechargc only) per irc*untent to ind.ividuals wtro scet pirmiriion. w"-ãporogÞc for this
[i;Ëfl;. we also ask rhat vou prease-iru;;;';" 

"nãräi.¡ärätïo"# *¿ ærum it to

The manuar, Family Assessment Inventories for Research and practice, SecondEdition should bc cited,when 
"ti"t rËi;;E r;-*. Tt_,g puoii"ã,i*ìas p.inæo at *,euniversiryof wisconsin-Madisoãi"isträäätcd_by Hainilon L Mccubbin and.AnneI' Thompson. It is not advisabre . "* ,ilii"ntv rr*"rìåüä';#äïy David olsonto score rhc insm¡rnens due tocrrors in ifi ,.*iig scction.

A sample copy of the insuumcnt is enclosed- Additional copies can be obtained at this
ffitttr"tf#nc each. yn d rrrs;ä;;;;"r'; requeste4. *re Coit or postage is arso

¡¡ ¡ sç,rld he of any furtircr assisancc to you, pleasc let næ know.

Sit¡c*cl$-_

Harù¡ltdn I. McCubbin
Deaii-

HIAa/kr¡e

Enclosr¡res

Office of the Dean
Sctrool of Family Resources and Consumer Sciences

ll0O linden D¡ire Mediioû,Wí'conrin53706-1575 6DB126Z_Z6OI F,{X:6OB/262-5J35



PSS-FA APPENDIX B

DIRECTIONS: The statenenLs rrhich folLow refer to feelings and experiences which
occur to Bos¿ people at one ti¡¡e of another j-n Lhei r relationships wit,h the i r
famifiei. Fo_r_ each slateoenL there are three possible anirrers: Yes¡ No,
Don't' Know. Please cj.rcle the ansr¿er you choose for each ite¡e.

YES NO DON,T KNOÍ{ 3.

YES NO DON,T KNOÍ{ ,I .

YES NO DON'T KNOW

YES NO DON'T. KNOW

Hy faaily gives ¡ne the ooral support f need.

f get good ideas about hos to do things or
aake things froa oy faniLy.
Host people äre closer to their farnily than
f aq.

Idhen f confide in the qeobers of ay fauily
rho ire closest to oe. f get the idea thal
it aakes the¡n unco¡fortable.
Hy fa¡ily enjoJrs hearing about nhat I think.
He¡ber of Ey faaily share nany of my
interests.
Certain .te.bers of ¡¡r farily coae to ¡e shen
they have problerrs or need advice.

f rely on ¡y fa¡ily for e¡otional support.
There ig e ¡erber of .y farily f could go Lo
if I sere just feeling downr ¡rithout feeling
funny about it lat,er-
È{y fa¡ily ¡nd I åre very of¡en about shat ne
think a.bout things.
Hy faaily ie sensitive to Ey llersona,l needs.

Herberg of ry farily cole to ¡e for
eBotional support.
He¡bers of Ey fa¡ily are good at helping ne
solve problers.

f have I deep sh¿ring relationship r¡ith a
nuaber of ¡e¡bers of rtr farily.
He¡bers of ey fanily get good ideas abouL
hos to do things or eake things froq ne.

f{hen I confide in ae¡bers <rf Ey faaily, it
Bakes oe uncot¡fortable.

Henbers of Gy fa¡ily seek Ee out for
coat'anionship.

f think ay farily feels that I'a good at
helping thea solve probler¡s.

f don't ha,ve a rels.tionship with a.oeaber of
ay fanily that is as close a,s other peopìe's
rela,tionships r¿ith faaily rerbers.

f sish ay fanily nere ouch different.

l-

10.

11.

L2.

13.

14.

15-

16.

17:

t8-

t9-

20-

YES NO DON, T KHO¡{ 'I .

YES

YES

YES

YES

TES

YES

NO DON 'T KNOTI 5.

NO DON,T KNOW 6.

NO ÐON'T KNOII 8.

NO DON'T KNO¡{ 9.

YES NO DON'T KNOI{

YES NO DON'T KNOH

YES NO DON'T KNOT{

YES NO DON'T KNOÍI

YES NO DON'T KI{OH

NO DON,T KNOÍ{

NO DON'T Kl{Ot{

NO DON'T KflOII

NO DON'T KNOI{

YES

YES

YES NO DON'T KNOW

YES NO T'ON'T KNOfI

sociaLwk\aisce I I\ faoily



St.Amant Centre Inc.
44O R¡ver Rodd lvnnipeg. Màni(ob¿ R2M 329

May 6, 1 992

Dr. Mary E. procidano
Department of psychoìogy
Fordham Un.i vers.i ty
Bronx, New york
U. S. A.
I 0458

Dear. Dr- procidano:

Centre St.Amant lnc.
Telephone 256-4JOt Area Cocte Z04 Code RegroRt

Ivy Kopstein fo use the pSS-FA

Further to our conversatìon last_-week, f.am requesting permìssionto use the above scale in my Jia-cticum, the complet,ion of wh.ich ist'he finar requìrement towards a M€s.ters Degree of social work fromt,he Universit,y of vanitoOJ. -ii ii'r,.,.,p"g.
My practicum tooi,c i.s stress, coping and the roìe mut,ua.r aid ìnfami I ies with a' deveropr"._rãìì v 

-o'isáólsJ-cn:i 
li.' - Th" interventionis a sociaì support/mutuar-.io. g.oup for parents whose famiìvmember lives in a. resident,iaì ìno iesJu...-".ñI.ã for chiìdren anåadu'l ts with sìgnif icant _Jelr"roò.entat ¿isaoir iites. A number ofrneasures including t,he pSS_FA'are used ¿o *"aJu.e group memberspercejved support and cop'ing stiategies rt oäiËiåin" r,he need andrational for a support program for parents.

Your signature be'row wì l r indicat,e that you grant permissìon for myuse of t'he pss-Fa in the "0"""ìË.cr.ibeá-J.ätiär. please advise
;lrJï.J.t"ïr're anvthins- rüiiÀã.l- rhank- vJ r".--;our artenrion to
Yours sincereìy,

Ivy Kopstein, R.S.t{.

f hereby give permission forrnvent,ory in the above study.

,l
çl ts llt--

TK/ 1n



APPENDIX 9Gcs (s)

Thls quesclonnalre ls deslgned co rûeasure che degree of concencmenE chac you feel
abouÈ your life and surroundlngs. lc ls ooc a cesc, so Ehere are no righc or wrong
anseers. Ansrrer each icem as carefully and accuracely as you can by placfng a oumber
beside each one as follor¡s:

1. Rarely or none of che cfue
2. A llÈcle of che cfme
3. Sooe of che cloe
4. Good parc of che cime.
5. Mosc or all of che clme

Please begfn:

t. I feel pooerless co do anychlng abouc rûy life.
2. I feel blue.

3. I ao rescless and can'c keep 6cill.
4. I have cryfng spells.
5. Ic 1s easy for oe co relax.
6. I have a hard clEe gecclng scarced on chfngs chsE I oeed co do.

7. I do noc sleep uell ar nfghc.

8. l.lheo chfngs gec Èough, I feel chere fs algays sooeone L can curn co.

9. I feel chac che fucure Iooks brlght for oe.

10. I feel dot¡ahearced.

11. I feel chac I an needed.

12. I feel Èhar I arn apprecfaced by oÈhers.

13. I enJoy being actÍve aod busy.

14. 1 €eel chac ochers sould be beccer off crlchouc ne.

15. I eoJoy being wfch ocher people.

[6. I feel tc ls easy for oe co r¡ake decisfons.
17. I feel do¡¡ncrodden.

18. I an frrfcable.
19. I gec upsec easfly.
20. I feel Èhac I dou'È deserve co have a good clne.
21. I have a fuII llfe.
22. I feel chac people really care abouc ue.
23. I have a greac deat of frrn.
24. I feel greaÈ 1n che Eorning.

25. I feel chac qy slruaclon fs hopeless.



Dr. Walter Hudson has granted permission to reproduce and use any
or all of these scales presented in Figures 6.2 through 6.10 in any quanrity
needed provided that the following rhree conditions are met: the format
and wording of each scale musc not be ahered, the copyright noa¿ion at
the bonom of each scale must be retained, and none of the scales may be
reproduced for commercial purposes. Further information about the scales

can be obtained in Hudson (1982) or by wridng to Dr. Walter Hudson,
Florida State Universicy, School of Social Work, Tallahassee, Florida 32306'

Bloom and Fischer (1982)



APPENDIX IO

GROOP LEÀDERSHIP SKILLS RÀlING SCÀLE

Rste e¡ch ltem on a scale of 1 to 7.
t = I am very poor at thle.
7 = I sm veny good at th1e.

-- 
I 

--

I

I. Àctive Lietenlgg: I arn able to hear and
@lrect ån'l eubtre mes*ages.

Reflectlng: I cån nlrror what another sâyct
H tthout be lnq mech.rnlcal .

Clarlfytng: I can focue on underlylnq lssues
Jñdsrelet othere to get s clesrer plcture of
some of thelr confllctlng feeIlngs.

Surnm.lr 1z 1ng ; l.lhen f f unctlon aE a grouP
Ieaaer, f 'm able to tdentlf y key el.ements of
a sesslon and to Present them as a summary of
the proceedlnge.

4.

a

¡

I

I

8.

9.

Interpretlng: I can present e hunch to
aomeone concernlng the reaÊons for hts
behevlour ç¡lthout dogrnatf cal Ly tel l lng
the behsvlour mesns.

0ueetlonlng: I avold bornbardlng people
queetlone ¡bout thelr behevlour.

or her
r¿hat

t¿lth

7 . Llnklng: I f lnd çtays of relatlng what one
percoñ le dolng or saylng to the concerns of
other rnembers.

rlonf rontlnq; When f conf ront another, the
confrontatlon ueually hes the effect of
gettlng that Person to look at hls or her
behavlour 1n â nondefenslve manner.

Suoportlng; f 'rn ueual ly abl e to teI I when
euppoFtlng snother w11l be productlve end
when lt wi 11 be counterproduct-ive.

lO. Bloc-klnq: f 'rr able to lnterve¡re Êucceeefully,
rJ l thout seem l ng to be attack l ng , to eto p

counterproductlve behavlours (such âs
goÉalp1ng, Ê.torYtelllng, and
lntell.ectual 1z1ng) 1n grouP.

11. Di¡glrositrg t I ûú¡1 gen€rally get .s EenEe of
what Eþeciflc problerne people have, ulthout
feellng the need to label Peogle-



I

I

I

( Corey &

12 - Evalustlng: I åppralse outcomes when Im rnå gL.rtru!'¡, and I mgke so¡nË cùmrlrÈr]tE: conÊe ru l ngthe ongolng proceaE of any group I,m in.
13. Fi"lLli=Slrg, I^ s grüupr f ,¡n sble to helpûEnerc r:penry express ¿hemser.ves and ç¡orkthrough barriers to comnunlcatÍon.
L4. Ernp"Fhirtngr I Èan lntut LlveIy sense thesubJectlve world of others 1n s group, and Ihave the cspacity to understand much of r¿halothere sr.Ê Êx¡rsr. tenclng.
1s. F.:*+liltln: Àt the "r,9 of sroup sessiona,r. m sðIÈ t_ú ,:r.ËEtÊ è cl lm¡te thEt ç.¡11. I f oeterê wilLingness ln others to continue worklngafter the seeeion.

Corey, 1977)



APPENDTX 11

BIOGRå,PEY
AND

OF STIPPORT GROUP UE}IBERS
IIIDMDUÀÍJ cOÀfJS

Parents À and B
This couple is in their mid-thirties with oneparent self-employed. They have a tee,n-ag:e son who
has lived at St,. Ànant, Centre most of hiã life, andtwo younger chì.ldren at home. The handicapped chirdhas profound mental retardation, a seieure
dj-sorder, is gastrostony fed and wheelchair
dependent. His conmunication skills are severely
inpaired and l-ris parents feer he does not recogñiz"
them. His fanily lives aproximately one houroutside of Winnipeg and visits hin approximately
once per month to six weeks at the Centre.
Goa1s: To meet other parents,

fo provide support to nee, parents,
To recieve support when needed (ie. child's

deteriorat,ing health) .

Parent C:
This mother in her early thirties and. is marriedwith tr¡o teen-age children. she and, her husband are¡gtl enployed fu1l time. The older teen-age boy vas
admj.tted to the Centre as a pre-schooler. He hãs
severe mental retardation, severely irnpaired
communication skills and good walking èXilts. Hisdaily- living skills such as dressing-or feed,ing arevery li¡lited and his behavior can be very
aggressive. His fanily feel that this young rnan isable to recognize them and enjoys going trone for
weekend visits. This urother finds that, the child isvery resistant to return therefore finds it,difficult Èo bring hin back to the Centre.
Goals: To meet other parent,s.



Parent D:
À niddle aged single mother raised her only childwell into his adult years and admitted hin Lo the
Centre recently. He has severe mental retardation,
seizures, has poor hearS-ng and vj.sion and is
wheelchair dependent and dependent for aII of his
needs. His cornmunication skills are severely
inpaired although his ¡nother feels that, he is ableto recognize and respond t,o her. His mother visits
hi¡o at the Centre a nu¡nþer of times per week.
Goals: To meet sith other parents,

To help parents lrork through the service
system,
To discuss issues relat,ed to relationships
sith staff,
1o discuss feelings around placement,.

Parents E and F:
The adult daught,er is the only child of this niddle
aged couple and has been tiving at the Centre since
school age. The young woman has a chromosomal
abnomalj.tl¡ causing severe nental retardation and,
seizures. ÀIthough she is able to walk with
assistance, demineralizat,ion of bones is
restricting this ability more and nore. Her
conmunication skills are severely irnpaired and sheis dependent for act,ivities of dái1y- living such asfeeding, dressing, e,tc..Her parents feel that she
recognizes and responds to them. They visit, with
her once or twice a r¿eek nostly at the Centre.
Goals: To help other parents with similar

experiences to what they had gone through.
To help parents of recently ad¡oitted
children.

Parents K and L:
This couple in their late fourtyrs are both
enpJ,oyed full time and have four adult, children,
three of whotr do not, Iive at home. The youngest ofthe four is in his early 20's, has liveã at St,.
Àmant for 6 years, has severe mental retardaÈion,
seizures, and is profoundly hearing inpaired. Hewalks, but can be aggressive and requiies frequent,
nedical attention due t,o diabet,es. He is able tofeed.hinself, and dress hinself with supervisionbut is dependent for all other self-careactivities. His parents visit every one or two
weeks usually at home.
Goals: 1o meet other parents.



Parent O:
This father is married with four chiLdren. Hi_s son
is the second oLdest in the fanily of three
children and has been living at the Centre since he
was a pre-schooler and for the past 8 years. He has
profound mental retardation as well as hearing and
vision irnpai:ments. He is able t,o walk r¿eII, can
feed hinself, and can participate in dressing, but
his communication skills are severely j.mpaired. He
also demonstrates behavioral difficulties. His
parents are able to taice him home for visits at
least once a r¿eek.
Goal: To meet other parents.

Parent P:
This mother, separated from her husband at that
tine, is enployed fuLl t,ime. She has two children,
the older one being severely disabled. The daughÈer
living at the Centre is in her mid-teens and has
been living at, the Centre for six years. She has
severe mental retardation and seizures. She is also
able to walk very t¿ell, can feed herself with
supervisi.on, but, has behavioral difficulties. tfer
mother attempts to take her daughter home for
visits approximately once per month however she
fÍnds her behavior very difficult to manage, and
therefore tends t,o visit at the Centre.
Goal: Would enjoy talking to other mothers.

Parent O:
This couple has a disabled son living at the Centre
and have three other children, nohe of whom stilI
live at home. Father is retired and mother is
enployed full ti¡ne. The disabled son is the
youngest child and has lived at, the Centre since
his nid-teens. He has nild mental retardation, but
is severely physically disabled. He is non-verbal,
but is able to operate an electronic conrnunication
device. tfis parents visit hin at the Centre twotiues per ueek and on occasion he goes home t,ovisit,.
Goals: To talk to other parents and know that you

are not alone,
To help parents who have recently adnitted
their child,
To taU< about siblings as they have
experienced some difficulties.



Parent R:
This single mother of four children is working
part-tine and has a son living at the Centre in his
mid-teens. This young man has profound mental
retardat,ion, sej.zures and feeding difficult,ies. He
is ill frequent,ly and is dependent on others for
all his daily care needs. He is wheelchair
dependent and his communication skills are also
severely impaired. His mother visits once every two
weeks nainly a! the Centre.
Goals: To hear how other parents have come'to terrns

r¿ith having a child with severe
disabilities,
1o have a safe environrnent to share
feelings.

Parent S:
This previous foster mother of a one year old girl
has recently admitted her child to the Centre. The
child has severe mental retardation, blindness and
seizures. This little girl is both responsive to
people and generally to r¿hat is going on around
her. Her foster parents visit her at the Centre and
take her home approxinately once per monttr. They
Iive about one hour outside of Winnipeg.
Goal: To be able to talk about feelings related to

placing a child.
Parent T:
This single mother is has tr¡o adult children. The
eldest is the young man who has lived at the Centre
since his late teens. He has severe nental
retardation, seizures and severely inpaired
co'nrnunication skills. He has good walking slcills
and can assist, with some self-care activities. This
nother visits her son once or ttrice per week at the
Centre.



APPENDIX 12

sttt{H.ÀRY or cRoIrP sEgsroNs

SeJsfon !: IntroductorY Sesslon

Àttendance! 16

content: t¡elcotre
conf ldent,falÍty, vldeotaplng
coal of qroup
fntroduct,lons-Info¡ãatlon sharing about
dlsabled fa¡¡lly Ee-herr the declslon to
plac.e, and ¡ôeuberrø e:<¡lectatlong of group
sesslons.
Stresaoro leadlng to placeuenË-

-percêlved unrgsponslveness of
couuunlty agsnclor¡
-llulted faully support
-l[arltal brsakdosn.
-slngle parenthood'coplng wlth young' chlldren
-lropact of dlsabled chlld on elbtlngs

Feellnge related to ad¡lgefon-
glvlng up control ol chlldren
dffflculty bringing Çblld back to
the csntre frou vlsite
-fncreaelng dllllculty uanaglng chlld
at ho¡ûe durlng vlelts
-coplng trith ¡ chlld !.ho bas severely
fapalred co¡¡¡unfcatlon skflle

State¡lents and bellefs parente used to cope
vlth thelr sltu¿tlon lnvolved:

a)poeitive aepecte ot thelr chftdre
Ilfe at ttre Center3
-chlldren are happy and r¡ell looked
atter,
-clrildren h¿vq ¡qore treedo¡q of
rqove¡lent than Èhey vould at houe,
-chlld hae opportunltles to
lnteract slth a varlety of people
le.staft and resfdentE
-obeervatlona of poeltlve reeldent-
etafl interactlons

Ë::*å":;u'åi:#.å:e clean, ''err
b)other percepÈl.ong about place¡qent
Íseueg:
-parenta ghould have tåe cholce(of llvlng alternatlve for thelr

$ål"i*l:itt.r=r*"í;iËil'
!!:ii,:::,i:*i l:;_" :._""
tl¡an an -lnst,ltutlon' and the staff
r.rere extended fanfly

Procesg/fnteraction: Verbal a¡rd, non-verbal
comnunrcagi.ons erere reserved. Infor¡oation waspresented by,parents ln narrattve foru, but tåerevras li€tle dialoaue-



Eession 2: Discussion of fuÈure topics and meaning of
support.

Attendance: 13

Content: a) Development of group norns ie.listeningr,
confidentiality, honesty, being non-judgemental,
constructive criticisn, right t,o own feeling:s, a
right to be heard.

b) Prioritizing topic areas for future
meetings.

Process/fnteraction: Divided into small groups where
int,eraction was more free-fIowing, however generally
members were still speaking through the facilitator.



Session 3: Stress and Coping

Attendance: l-2

Content: Icebreaker- ilComnon Interests'l
Stress Overview-Signs and signals

PerceptJ-ons
Stressors identified:
-þalancingr competing demands and need.s
-Loneliness following adrnission of child.
-childrs unpredictable behavior d.uring
visits
-gr¡ilt around placement (result,ing inpossible overprotect j-veness 

)
-aging of parenÈs
-fanily activities to involve the severely
disabled individual
Factors that contributed to individual
mernber adjustment:
-problerns suspected early in life prevenÈed
parents from developingi unrealistic hopes
and, dreams
-honesty, support and non-judgemental
attitude of childrs physician.
-identification of spiritual issues ',whydoes this happenrl
-involving self in activities to combat
loneliness
-suggestion of using handi-transit to
transport adults to and from Centre on
visits
-positive factors ie. joys, child's
accomplishnent,s, likes and dislikes,
humorous stories that hiqhlight a
characteristic about their child
-nobilizing fanily t,o participate in
household chores (suggestion for competing
demands)

Process/rnteraction: There was more interaction
between members and nutual aid processes were
apparant,. Members were probing for infornationclarifying and supporting each other. They were
sharing ideas on coping and were able to ioiceindividuar differences of opinion. comparisons tookplace between one another. They also wére able tonaintain a sense of humor whicË was encouraging to
parent,s who more recently adnitted their cnifa.



Session 4: Irnpact of Disability on the Farnily.

Attendance: 9

Content: -diffj-cult relationships with farnily of
origin
-examples of non-support from extended
fanily rnenbers
-general public's awareness and attitudes
towards individuals with disabi-Iites
-handicapped child becoming an adolescent
or adult
-caring attitudes t,owards handicapped child
of siblings
-parents of an only child concerned about
whether there will be someone to 'rbe thererl
to care about their child after their death

Process/Interaction: Supportive interactions
continued in this meeÈing. Much of the time was
devoted to one group menber who recently admitted her
chi1d.
Session 5: The Grieving Process

Attendance: 11

Content: -ventingr about, professionaL services prior
Èo their child I s arlmission
-attitudes of pessimism from physicians
r¿hich prompted parents to attempt rrprove
them r{rong'f in rnany cases
-rrsaferr issues

Process/Interaction: Lower cohesion than had been in
previous sessions. Àvoidance of Èopic. Int,eraction
was narrative with less support offered.



Session 6: The Grj-eving Process

Àttendance: l-L

Content,: -addressed difficulty in discussing the
topic
-experiences erere shared in relat,ion to the
death of a close friend or relative
-parallels were made relating the feelings
of loss that may be felt by parent,s r¿ith
children with disabilities.
-the loss experience lras perceived as
negative, although aÈternpts were made torrnormalizerr the experj.ence by discussi.ng
loss as a part of change in daily life where
there is potential for growth or positive
outcomes.
-sharing of feelings about, the groupts
temination
-evaluative feedback regarding whether the
group was meeting mern¡'ers I expectations
(nost, of the comments are reflected in the
summary of sessional evaluations in
Appendix 14)

Process/interaction: Return of higher group cohesion
and mutual aid processes. Greater interaction between
members and support was provided to one particular
member i.n need.



Session 7: Working wj-th Professionals

Attendance: l0

Content: -venting about the legal requirements and
implications of placing a child or adul-t at
the Centre
-venting that St. Amant was not suggested as
an option for some familj-es when they \^/ere
consj-dering Placement
-discussion about "parentingi" a child at the
Centre and what that means
-strategies to help young siblings adjust
ie. involving sÍbJ-ings in decorating
chil-d's/adult's room; making toys of other
items for their brother or sister; play
approprj-ate games, where possibJ-e
-dj-scussion about the possibiJ-lty of
continuing the group

Process/Interaction: High degree of interaction, and
mutuãf support but less intense than previous
sessions.
Qaao-i aa a. l¡fran-rrn Qaecr'nnSession B: V'Irap-up Sessi-on

Attendance: 12

Content: -met each other's children - reestabl-ished
conmon bond between members
-shared ideas for the group's continuation
-decided on a small committee who would work
with the socj-al worker to get things under
way for the faJ-I
-verbal evaluations
-socia]. ti-me

Process/Interaction: By this point the group had
reached a high comfort level and were able to
dialogue fairly openJ-y. They were ab.l-e to express
warmth and interest in each other as individuals
beyond their commonaJ-ity.



APPENDIX l3a

THE CHILD I.IITHII{ US

There ís a chiìd within each of us crying out:

"Listen! I arn sick and tired of being ignored day after day. You go to

work, out with your friends, to sleep. to eat. ìive your ìife as if I

do not exist. tvery-once in a while you notice me when you are de-

pressed or hornesick in bed. But do you really care about me? 0o you

reaìly ask what I want?

Here I arn sitting around waiting, forever waiting for you to recognize

me. First your parents began ignoring parts of sre and gradually you

continued where your parents left off.

Re¡r¡ernber me? I am your feelings, your drear¡s and fantasies- I a¡¡ the

one who used to enjoy going to the park. I an the one who ìikes pizza,

candy, long talks, sunshine, and who wants to play. I an also the one

who likes to be heìd and told I an loved. I an the child within you. I

am you.

I don't care if you are an adult now. Hhy does that ¡nean you have to

forget about ne? Hhy can't adults enjoy theoselves as childrren do?

Hhy rnust being an adult mean that the child in you nust tlT not to

exi st?

Eelieve ne, living in your adult world of constant struggle. is not

easy. Ho do you think I feel when you stuff me with ìots of food

during dinner while you talk with your important friends, people you

really don't ìike?

l{here am I supposed to go when I arn angry and you don't recognize me?

Then you wonder why you have indigestion or neight problerns-

llhere do you think your problems come fron?



I know you need your important frÍends. I know you have to make a
living- I know you have to take care of others. But have you eyer
thought if you reaily becooe my friend. you wouìdn't need some things
from others so much?

Have you ever thought that if you took care of your feeìings and ap-
preciated your ìittle desires that you wouldn,t need so mucch income
to appease me? Have you ever thought that if you r{ere nicer to your_
self, taking care of others wouìd not be so mucch of a burden?

I know you are trying to get a better position so you will have more
time to be with me- I have felt the different therapies you have tried
wfrich reintroduce you to parts of me. But I want you to know all of
me- I ao tired of others pushing and shoving. fishing around for rne. I
want you to know me.

I don't expect you to change overnight. I have been waiting for you to
recognize oe long enough. To be honest. å part of me wiìl never uncter_
stand hæ you can treat me that way you do. r{hy is it so difficult for
you to be as you want?

[f I was literally your child, you r+ould ìisten to me and care how I
an- l{ell, I am literally your chiìd, you have just ìearned not to see
me.'

'The Hagical Child l{ithin you.
Eruce 0avis. Celestial Arts, 1977

'Oon't go where the path leads;
Go where there is no path and ìeave a trailn.

(Russ Eerrie)



ÀPPENDIX I3b

Dear Friend,

So you have a brother or sister who is differenr? Your friends call
your sister t "t"attãi o. yo" brother a "cripple"? You are asking' "l'{hy

did this haPPen to me?"

If you ansHered'iå. ao any of these.questions' you're Probabty feeling
,orry-rái-yourself, ;ã y"" háve thar righr - for a lictle r¡hile. All people

feel sorry for tf,e¡oseiu"s "t¿ for a hanclicapped person once in awhile. But

feeling sorry for youir.if rnuch of rhe time ãoes- not help. "Sorry" does noc

"i.tg"'attings 
mucf¡- "Sorry" does not. improve a handicap either'

There is sonething yãu'tun do to help yourself and your brother or sister'
you can learn ro un¿eisian¿. Ask your pätLntr quesEions such as: "\hat does

mental rerardation r"ãnZ" or "l{ill ty tist"r always be crippled?" or "l{ill my

brother ever learn to talk?" Ask your teacher and your brother's or sister's
special teachers "uo,rr 

*ir"t is wrong and wha¿ that means for you and your farnily'
you have a right ao ùo". Learn ali you can. As you truly begin to learn, you

vi11 begin to understand.
Yourrillunderstandwhylicngetstlredaft'erliftingaheavybrotheror

sisrer who cannot,;;'i-y;, Jry äft"t.a^y. You wÍll understand why Dad is more

worried. (Special equipnent or trarnlng costs rcney'. and- he Day be concerned

about paying for it.ì--'Y;; will.begin tõ understand'vhy llon and Dad don't spend

as út¡ch tine with yoú and why they expect you to do nore-to-help out around the

house. you nay .lro-"iä"rriån¿ *'rty ii ls iouetines difficult for ther' to talk
abouchandicaps.Yousee'aIlPa¡ents.drea¡thattheirchildrenwillbehealthy,
srrong, and inrerli;;";:-'tt-ir""ty difficult for the¡¡ ro understand r+hy they

have a "sPecialtt child.
There is on" *i!-ining you Eay be r¡orried about: whether your brothel't ?t-

sisrerrs handicap ir-""ti"ñiíg". bnetines other children get the idea- that it's
like chicken pox or a vi::t¡s. But you cannot 'rcatch'r a handicap' l'!any. handicaps

aredete¡minedbeforeachildisbornorduringthebirthProcess.othersare
a result of a severe-¿ir"*. or infection. other handicaps can be caused by

accidents.
t{henyoutalktoyourfriends'it|sagoodideatoteachtheEthethings

vou,ve learned. If-ti;t-tãã-in.a-you know more about your brother's or sistel's
ilåioil"o=ii;i-i¡"y^a., ih.y ."y beiin to ask questions because of their desire to

learn,and help. Soie'chilâren'r.'i1i tease you about your- special brother or sister
because rhey don,t ,rid"tst.nd. If they hear you using the r¡ords rctarded' cripplec '

or brain damaged..-ã"i.iiu. your brotÍrer or;ister in a ¡ealistic manner' they

will no longer "njoy-,riing 
thäse words Eo get on your back. If you donrt get

;;;;ir;; 
"uoüc 

ir,-rfiey wi,Ir soon learn to understand, as you have done.

Thereisonenorethinçthatyottcancoasyou::reì¡¡r.'.in3!oundcrslenc:.
- "-' ...:. a' r !:l:ls "': .1"" i':' :' .' L:'ci:- ;: íil' -s:-'r:'':- :''

f ... ::.' ::i ''e : ''¡': ì::ltl': i ""1 î coi:" ':::ii¡-' tt:t ;h¡- rr;:" u'::ii "' 
:"'

il-e ? Lrt..;ì-:r inî ,'i:. ':;ci:' \'': ' .' 'ur b:oEncr's cr sistcr'g t¡'rcicr ::'

;;;;"p;;:;.--rt,"i-.ä' bc or'hcr;' ir':"'i¡ur'ii::":"i;,'who aisht;oia 1'c":: s:'ou;r'

Sara L. Brorn

p.s. Good luck to you! You are healthy and full of life. llake the most of it'
You have the right. (PP-67-68)

Fro¡! the book authored by Brovn and Hoersch (19?8), Parents on the Tean, sara

BroHn Dens rhe above letier to siblings - a nessage laced vith coopassion'

honest|, and good advice.



APPENDIX 14

ST. AHÂlÍ[ CENTRE I.NC. DAIE:

EVALUATION

t. OveraIl, hon did you feel about Ehis session?

NOl
HELPLFUL HELPFUL

L2145

2. Í,lhac dfd you ffnd useful or helpful abouc che sessfon?

3. flhac dtd You ffnd noc helPful?

4. General Coooencs:
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5-Koaf
EELPFT'L

1-LELgT
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SEf/PPgL NOT
EELPFgL

GENIRÀI, COHHE! T6

1 I¡TTRO H/À VERBÀf, FÊEDBACK ONf,Y

2 PRIOR-
ttÍzg
aoPrcs
ÀND
DEFINE
snPÞo8f

O\¡ERÀÍ¿
GOOD

-1oÈ ol IlsÈènlng
æverYone silllng to
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-brovlng I à¡ noÈ
tbe only one slt¡
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-rooE sara
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6 GRTEF
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Eeet eacb others
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¡:tl
loifAaDs
FROFES.
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l-3
¡a{rS
6-5'S

-t¡.f¡ct¡tg !-bo.rt
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-too
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¡ frRÀ.P-oP 1-3
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8-5'S

-rcet1r¡g t¡re
cblldre¡¡
-bcl¡¡g ablê to sP€åk
flt to t¡æple fo
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und.êrÊtar¡d tl¡e
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